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WHERE THEY LIE

Under the whip

Of scourge-keen hail

And winds that fall like a heavy flail
On the stripped earth, pale lip to lip
They He, whispering.

Like children with fast-claspt hands in bed
Who speak of things they love and dread
And ning

*

Arms round each other and closer cling
For every angry gust of rain
That rattles the ghostly window-pane.

Always I hear them whispering.
And they are telling an old tale

Of Joy that did not last,

Of brief Amazement past.

Of Love that won no guerdon,
And the long grief and hard Burden
Of Hope deferred^

The little things that stirred
The heart to great pain.

Such as letters that did not come.
Not a word.

From careless lover or friend.
Loved, who loved not again;

7



• WHERE THEY LIE
^nd the waking from dreams of homi
To cold dawns and misery without end.
Or of larger griefs they speak
The harassed line that would not break,
The rage, the surprise, the wonder
Of the long retreat,

And the guns' pursuing thunder:
Of the peace of comrades dead.
Gathered beyond all striving

And all the anguish of living
Into a bosom broad and sweei
Where they were comforted.

God, it was futrd to bear.

The error of it hard to pardon,
r rope so much and dare so much, yet share
^*^^ys the Cross and never the Easter Garden,

So they lie.

And not for them any more
The bleak road and the miry ways.
And the grey low-4ianging sky.
And the fierce fixed gaze

Into the eyes of Death.
Not for them any more
The painful breath

Of broken bodies, over-tasked

By the urge of the spirit

Giving more than was asked;
And the passion for merit
And the old torturing feat.

Of being thought afraid,

'



WHERE THEY UE
Of failing and being dismayed
In the final test, when very clear
Coming unaware and very near.
Insistent, like none heard before
Blew the bugles of Dealh—

O not for these.

Who lie so composed, in such deep ease.
Shall these things be any more.

But where they lie

Under the wide grey sky
And all the changing weather
Flowers have begun to gather—
He-e and there a patient violet.

And poppies for a scarlet coverlet.

Always poppies, and sweet-scented clover.
With the bees hanging over;

Arid lush grass nourished on blood.
And in the place where horses stood
A green spear of wheat.

Nodding like a girl who dances
With shy intimate advances
And tremulous feet;

And through the shimmering heat
A lark's song is sweet.

And sometimes there is rain
Like a cool hand easing pain;
And there are stars that wink and nod
Like lights at sea, or like home-lights
In the windows of God,

Or like tiny lamps on evil nights



TO WHERE THEY LIE
Long since home over heaped fields of dead^
Symbols of infinite solace; and overhead
At all times the utter peace
Where all troubles cease.

All pain of body and mind
All strife with a Fate unkind.
All the fever and /lame and riot

Of flesh and spirit at strife,

J
All the fret and the madness of Lifei

j
Gathered up into infinite quiet, (

So, where they lie

Under the folding sky
I see not corruption alone;

For the kind grass clasps the bleached bone
And violets ore rooted in eyeless sockets.
And larks nest warm in dead men's pockets.
And scarlet wounds ore scarlet poppies;
And, seeing tl % my final hope is

That out of Evil Good must blossom.
The womb's pang and the mother bosom
Being included in one scheme.
The end being something new, a dream
Made true through Fain

That Earth must some time turn again
To the gracious ways of friend and lover

When War is over.

For these who lie

So tranquil under this wide sky
Expected this: for this they died.
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For this they thrust their youth aside
And the secret things youth coveted.

And hoped would be—
The one face.

And the close enibrace.

And children gathered at the knee^
Yea, even their bodies Hung aside

Like blood-stained tunics, worthless quite,

And stood up in the Soul's whiteness, white
As God, who is pure Light.

Cod, who understands the dead.

Who leaves no soul uncomforted
That chose the right, in death's despite;

And, unless God Himself hath lied.

They in His presence shall abide.

And the hope for which they lived and died

Shall not be disinherited.

It
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CHAPTER I

THE AWAKENING

Jke an un.nterest«J ghost. Voices raXd h^

PM«d his l»d T.-I ^"^ '"'' """^n »»<1

miiy. wise Mpect, but they wearied him Weari

iad no hSTl^d'^' " <« « ^« »«. wWcKKwuon. And he was content to drift
•9



i6 CHALMERS COMES BACK

He knew only vaguely who he was. His

yes, he could remember that It was John Chahnen.
He tried at times to connote the associations of the

name, but was too tired to pursue the quest very far.

There were brief flashes of recollection, which were

like pictures of scenery, diKlosed suddenly by light-

ning. He saw at times a city, metropolitan, many-

towered, rising from the sea, starred with a million

lights. Gracious and benignant figures walked on the

terraces that fringed the sea; lighted vehicles moved
through the streets, bells rang, voices clamoured

jojTously, an immeasurable life swayed and eddied,

an infinite stir and movement shook the air. He knew
that he had once had a part with these multitudes, but

before he could comprehend what that part was the

whole vision sank into the sea, and the lighted towers

went out like fallen rockets.

He saw some other things with the same brief

lucidity and with the same inability to retain or com-

prehend what he saw. For example, a landscape of

roiling hills and woodlands, autumn-coloured. A long

white house with many windows, clear as water, a

girl standing in a doorway with a strange look of tri-

umph and distress upon her face. He would have liked

to interrogate her, for he wa^ sure that she had some-

thing to say to him which it . would be glad to hear.

And the long white house with the clear windows, and

the woods with their great splashes of crimson and
yellow, and the footpath that drew a dim upward

curve round the hills—all were familiar, dear to him

and alluring; yet they also vanished, like the pictures

f



THE AWAKENING
,7

•red wth the joy of it. A monwrou. joy-wit .contml.ct.on in ,enn.| How could th. e b.]^ i*
terror? It d„p«i i,«,f ,„ hj, „.„ 'i^^ ^"^^^
«I«tion. which Aoolc the u„iv,r« It tad . voici .

And then «.dd«, darkncM and impenetrable «lence

w«,ht. It wa. the clcing down of ^.methinj like

.V I, ,."/ r""^ '"'• "'"«' «° ""<" image, for

••red of trying. He decided that ' „ dead. The^denoj.. weight that had fallen .,ir. wa. the

the memory of word, he had heard sung in churcheson .ummer evening, when the electric light,Sup niddenly through the dusk of lofty roof*-
Teach me to dread

The grave as little as my bed.

Ireadm bemg dead. It was merely RoinR to bed in
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These sensations were after all occasional, episodic,

precarious. They were like the spent waves of a dis-

tant storm ; they rolled up the shore of consciousness,

swiftly withdrew, and all was quiet again. An im-
mense quiet, as if a clock that he had heard all his life

had suddenly ceased to tick. A quiet so profound
that one could hear the blood run in one's veins, and
one's pulses beat. And he had grown to like it He
thought he knew now what poets meant when they

talked of "hearing the silence." He was terrified lest

he should lose it. If the clock started ticking again

he would want to scream, like a frightened child. He
was afraid, too, of any kind of movement If he

turned in his bed it was by infinitesimal stages. If

he lifted his hand, it was with the same excess of

caution. As for speaking, it was many weeks since

he had tried to speak. He had lost the desire to speak

and, it would seem, the faculty.

So he had lain very still, a creature flung out upon
the edges of human life by a mysterious catastrophe.

External things he still recognised, but it was like

seeing something enacted on a distant stage, which he

watched from afar in a darkened theatre. He knew
that there were such phenomena as dawn and dark-

ness. Near his bed was a wide window which framed

an exquisite landscape. He felt a faint thrill of

pleasure when the hills grew rosy in the morning light,

and he had learned to look for a bright star which

hung over them when evening fell. The sound of the

wind in the trees also gave him pleasure; it was like

a song sung by an old nurse beside a cradle, and it
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brought him the boon of sIm^ w^ j .

.™« what the wort/wtlS, £:^t^':^,window and thought that he would like to exZet
was. Within those white walls was security whoknew what perils lurked without?' He haTheknJ^^
that outer world once, and it was there W. ?^ "

trophe had happened.
^" ^"^^ '^'^

««t '"t^L'A*
" '"'* '^•" '°"«i<"» of a new ele-ment that had begun to work in him. It was likethe rising of sap in a tree like the .^f. .*

oressurr of * 1 ^t .
'"' '"'t continuous

rrnttt'Ss*2:Ltvndrrn '^^

now Without the^t: -^ tl^t^ hTd^ ifn^ f.^^h m and woke with a sense of well-being. ^Hr^f^
movements, finding pleasure in the act He fo„n/hT.
I.ps, which had so long been hardened ifaSitof endurance, curved and relaxed in a smik Aweight was lifted from his heart; sure"y ft wa beat

last on a„ unforgettable ,nH .p,e„did mornin^he•me lo t..e tuU knowledge ., -.^elf. I
"

,'

'

'-"PUin JoU ...aimers of the Field Artillery who

I^



20 CHALMERS COMES BACK
He sat up in bed and looked round.

It was early morning; he knew that by the rose-
colour of the hills, which he saw through the window.
He saw other things, too; trees shaken by the dawn
wind, a black group of pines on a rocky hill, and be-
yond it the immortal azure of the sea. Among the
trees was a pink-washed house, with portico, balconies,

tod a garden full of colour. At the foot of the hill

k boy led a flock of sheep, playing a shrill sweet air

Upon a wooden fife. It was like a Greek idyll, staged
for his especial benefit

He looked round upon tJ e room in which he lay.

It had many beds, in which men lay silent Its walls

were white and plain; the only decoration was Flags—the French Tricolour, the Union Jack, the Stars and
Stripes! Something rose in his heart as he saw the
flags. He would have liked to kiss the Stars and
Stripes, but he was uncertain if his feet would bear
him so far. It was his flag; how could he ever have
forgotten that? And the others—he loved them too.

He had seen them carried forward tugeuicr m i lu^
line of battle. Of course—^now he knew. He had
been wounded, and this was a hospital. He was
Captain John Chalmers who had been left for dead
upon the field when the Hindenburg Line was shat-

tered.

His memory, which had been blank so long, was
suddenly illumined. On the palimpsest of the brain
all the past was written, but, as it were, in invisible

ink. A living heat of new-bom health now drew out
the secret lettering. Pictures passed before his mind's

'* IP'-
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tye; marching men, horses standing in a r!*^ .^, •

dead «« i,.„, i„ «,. „i„, livi„rn,"n'hidZr^
unconscious wheat, a bugle-note, a rineine voice ^"nn,«,e rush forwaM of guns, ^en, hoT^. "nfis^y« orderly, organised into a single unit, moving wUh

^^'ZTV" " P^-l^'^^ined goalland .K-Then, the Blackness which obliterated everything, th.«nse of churned mud, wet earth. bro^^^T,^' '^
tonse loneliness. derelicUon, des<;iation a gr^i;;«^rth, whose ytry axles and pivots were shat3
oun 1 m the flammg ruin of his Sun-Chariot And£ t,^:t ?fr"- *•-<> •>"<• witness^ thte

ruption, and had been rescued after many da .He tned to fill i„ the details of the pLre to re-

^ h,s spent s«.sation^ He remembe«d cJLy Z
no end. Heavy clouds had rolled up in interminabfe
compan.es, dischai^ng crystal rods of waterT^!

ove^r*' tT''-' ^^ '^^ *-' t-eZllow

y

kZ
'^^ ?°?''«<',e™'">d l*e poison gases; a graJof

.tfb;?::^-;"- "'-^s^-^H^d^^rL^
hTI^ » r" '"^ "°*™e f°' *« "•" and mist

S^ I^ wf°'"'. ''"' '''^~^^'*<' «>at his voice Wkft h.m. What el^ had happened to him he did nSknow. H.S whole body seemed broken- yet bev<Zcongealed blood at the back of his held'a^nd'atS
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Ing pain in his right foot, he could find no evidence
of injury.

Delirious dreams visited him. He dreamed of im-
mense feasts in rooms lit by blazing fires. He
dreamed of long halls, filled with the comfortable
smell of hot cofifee, of a piano playing, of men sing-

ing. He dreamed of hot water running in a porcelain
bath, the cleanly smell of soap, the delight of warm
towels. He woke to a newly intensified sense of cold,
filth and hunger. A long way off he saw at last two
men in blood-stained khaki. They drew nearer to
him, turning over the relics of the dead with muddy
boots. They reached him, stooped over him, and one
of them thrust a rain-wet hand into the bosom of his
tunic They looked at one another, nodding p ravely.

The next thing he knew was that he was lifted gently,

carried between them on a canvas sheet, laid on a
mattress in an ambulance. From that pioment every-
thing became blurred to him. He faintly recognised
the grind of steel wheels on iron rails, knew that he
was moved swiftly over many leagues of country,
reached at last the room with the wide window, from
which he saw the hills rosy with the dawn, and the
one star that hung over them like a punctual evening
lamp. And now, at the end of this measureless period
of apathy, there had come this splendid morning, when
he woke as a man should, conscious of himself, and
eager to possess the world which was his heritage.

'^m. '^yww'j.isz:-f¥
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He began to reconstruct his lifi- w*
oddly of a cnue which oncV«ist^ rV*"'""*''
«eU,cr piece, of wood cut by a^^^w rt""" "^

«.c ..ne„, de^;n:rarrJlf
'""> "'-• -<«

in2r;r:;XThrf'!'''-'^-''
that he began to fit the scattered ft

"'^- '^°""<*

His first thoughts were of hi ^'"™i'
°' •"» "*'•

There was his batmarB^U I
""""''" « """'^

was not his nam u'wast; T ""' '''^ ^aldy

little man. compact!;bum^ hat",":;V«' *»^ »
when he entered the armv "^ *'*"t his age

and twenty when't ^fa 1^^"" 'Tt''
=" ''-

«plaining his baldness bvth! ,'^ '^''•y- *"<»

the family. That w^'
^X the remark that it ran in

to wh.h L answlTliSVS-g^^^ nickname.

HowtS tr^r r* V^«-'*' O-tion.
rented him each

'?^' "^ l*!"**^. Baldy had pre-

tunic and cle^n Cs « T " "^'""^ ""»'«»

meeting all sortr^f'^- "*> *** ^'''ays cheerful,

that .Witabk Snlf r™'""^
"'' "'''^^^ -*

and^Sri^df^pl' ';";';''"• •"* "-"'.r officers

tue of it to^rtar a^
"^ !'' '"* '"°°^' -^J ^y vir-

was his e^Se opL^^^^] '"T"''-
'''^'^-

brooding eyes UTTl '"" ^'"•'"' *"h darkS yes, and an imagmation. The three had
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exchanged letters on the night before the great battle.
Whoever survived was to mail the letters of the others
to his folk. Foley had written his in high spirits, end-
ing with a joke on the luck of the Irish. Crashaw
had written his with the solemnity of a man who
makes his last will and testament. How well he could
sec them both as they wrote! The place was a foul
dug-out lit by a guttering candle thrust into the neck
of an empty botUe. It was roofed with two planks,
across which the body of a dead German lay. The
blood dripped from the body and splashed their clothes
as they wrote, but they were too utterly weary to take
the pains to remove it Besides, they had all lived in
the reek of blood so long that they were indifferent to
it That very day a German shell had found the
range of their battery, and they had seen the air full
of the torn flesh and broken bodies of the gunners,
scattered in unrecognisable promiscuity. Had Foley
and Crashaw disappeared in the same way?
The recollection of these farewell letters at once

suggested those to whom they were addressed.
Foley's was addressed to his mother in Baltimore,
Crashaw's to a girl in Providence. The very names
of these places brought inextinguishable memories,
pictures of leafy avenues and sedate streets, of a white
marble dome against a blue sky, of lighted trains
emerging from a tunnel into thronged and spacious
stations, of clamant trolleys screaming on the sharp
curve of polished rails, of picture signs flaring on the
soft dusk of evening clouds, with dl the rhythm of
the streets, and the smell of markets and of horses and

F„m«^ '•«g;*»"
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of ovw-ripe fruit. ,„d above .11, and ptnetrating all'th. .harp odour of the «a. I, created in his mind an

bosom and h.» eyes burned with tears. He could

pUces, and he wondered whether Foley had found hismother and Crashaw his sweetheart, while he WmseIf^ b^ sunk in long: oblivion. Perhaps at tha vSyhour Folqr was going- to a pictu«-show in BalUmZ^Md Crashaw sm.ng with his sweetheart on the sands
at Narrapjnsett. Or they might be dead-their

»n. .!?!*. ^ "^"•"'' '"'° ««>«>nembered frag-m„ts hke the bodies of the slain gunners, and their
•pints drifting vaguely on the wide fields of air

.^^ !^V''°,I"' *'? **" '^'^' "'"<'°*'. "endinga^mst the background of red and yellow wood»-hl
"cognised that now with heart-breaking distinctness.

i,Tj?" ""^' 1.''°"'* """"K *^' ^'^^"' hills, andAcre Mary Challoner dwelt It was she who stoodm the porch, with that strange look of triumph and
distress on her face. He had gone there to say good-
bye to her, and as he took her hand for the last timehe had known that he loved her. She had kissedhim with a cool cousinly kiss upon his forehead-^nd
tften, as though a long restrained emotion had swelled
like a flood m her and overflowed, she had flung heranns round his neck, and had kissed him on th- lips.They had clung together for a moment and separated

rl^i* if"- ^° ''"'^ "*' =P°''™- fof "one was
needed. Then he had turned and gone down the long
garden path to the gate where the automobile waited!
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«nd had been twittly borne away Into the iinl«»»,

iSiet^'erTn'ti: 1?h^"°"" ^' ^"^^n^^,

.Zh I^ ^""{r'" «"<"« toward hi. bed. "he«tood looking at him intenUy.
•^Good mominjr." he laid cheerfuHy.
You are better?" ,he aiked doubtfully.
I am quite well," he replied

"I must fetch the doctor," die Mid.
She left the room, and a fe-v moment. later re-amed, accompanod by . tall .pectaded mantun^.

Sdiytir
^•'•'"'"' "*""-"- *^'.«-

'•What's this I hear?" he asked.

"J'th'r
"""•**"• »"<' '"y h-ngry, doctor."^^^Ah, that «,unds hopeful Yes, if. dUtinctly hope-

tud?„^r
'° '"" *.''"^' °' "»°y»°« « *« atti-tude of the nurse and the doctor. They were evi-d»tly sceptical about his statement that hiZ\Z

"Do you know where you are?" said the doctor.

Tohn ?h ,

''

"TV
''"°" *''° I am. I am CaJLinJohn aataers of the Canadian Field Artillery, FirstD.v.s.on Second Battery. I suppose I've be« ilV^I shouldn't be here. I assure you I woke an hour«go feelmg qu.te well, and I'm anxious to get back



THE AWAKENING
af

I7>!^^r"^ HowfoneMcyouunle.

«cWn,rf the doctor. "Shell-rf,ock-w.U it do^.

^^M|.*ock-«, that w„ what it w.,. wL it.

faT^'i^lf"*".
*'"«'• S«^"> »*«>• thing,, in

tured skull, for another."
"What Baldy would have called a little accident eh ?

h^ wrote home on a post-card that he'd had a little

"Who's Baldy?" said the doctor.
"My batman. He was a little bald man with a

P«rPj=,t,ual«ria. And one of the best feUows who ever

"So you remember all about him?"
"Of course I do. Why shouldn't I?"
••Young man," said the doctor solemnly, "you may^ know it, but you're a miracle. We' hou^htTehad you on our hands for keeps, but now •'

the JZ^'V'" '""' ^ ' ^'"' »° eet back to

Well, sa,d the doctor, with a quizzing smiley«a see a good deal of water has ™n under U.;bndges since we first had the pleasure of your ac
quamtance. As for the Fni.:j, there isn't one"

rf'
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^jYou do„..^ „.„ ,y^^, ^.^ ^ ^
"No, I giwM ifi the otiier nutv <h.» i- 1- ...^ ..

won't be w«n»ed u O^^tSt^ '* ''*'^- ^»"

"^ God." Mid ck.ta«.^ p^p,y ,^^



CHAPTER ir

RETROSPECT AND VISION

««»«rly to mlJal Z"^' °"''™«" endeavoured

«^ world. L A^'dSrtrJ",'"" "^^"^ »'

wounded. *' '"•'««» ""ce he wm

madness to sanitv T^ i * "^*'^ ''^"™ ^'^ni

c-B o. ho^JoTonelJhrrdre
;re IT* *

*
injr cleamed and cheerful JT . * "*"' '"»™-

P"^ heaven.. Th*«wil^i .
*"" *'"'"« '"

*e war, «,d mw^^wo^S^IL *! *'^ "•" *'»«
who come back*T „,5^k

' •^''«»'"<"'» «iK
"Jtered. He „w now !h! ^'^ "'' ^'^ """hing

.wift,econ;.iru:r:fts:"r°'''''r'- ^
««" back to normal mod^ oTiir ""^'f^'

"^^
«»<« that led from thwT i? T*' " '""R " the

't had to be rSjJTto JV^^tr^r ""^

thi, changed wori
"^^ ~* Perspective, of

a9
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point of viewfor hi7!l-
"* '~" • "'«'«'««

siri:rj.''rt £^^^^^

"P U« broken par,. ;f Ae^'d'^th .^^^^1^/"'"
you e«n , broken thieh You 1;.. VL •

P*"* ••

th-ngrowtr^her?
'^"u ""»« be patient «kJ let

.

he could not ima^ne SwTe^T^ "'"'" •"""

to the bedTf deatlTH! ^"^ ""*^ of youth

the weighTof corrSnW I
•

*'"' "P"" *'"'*

and ««,„ds must have beeraltered' H ?!
'*'"•

h«ce/orth . man aloofT.^ m^" u' *°'^'? "°'«
the common languagrof m^ h!?' •.?

*"^*' *P«»^

He would sit ara^ », .fc^' '
*'"' » "•"^ ""e"*-

but it w^d be^;1,! 'T °' '"^''-Skindness.

with solemn and^1'^ i'^ '""'

h'^ '" "'''

veils of time into ^r^ *^" •""' «"«> through the

could behX"ith hT "'""'* "•*'* "0 °**'

It was so that he thought of Chabners, wondering

ill
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r»e M .ntirtiy ^^ •. "P^ '"^ »"» »>«'nr would not

I" could ,o fill up tbthLLi^u ''T^.
•" "^ *••«

P~p.re him for 5« new worW k "k"!'"''-
"« ""»«

*" like .«.di„g . boy ^, in o . ,%^V° "*« '"• '•
no knowledge. H.Td,rt!, * "' *•""" >* """I
•he more difficui, !"k J

•''• ^^^ «"" • '«h, uic;
orxaniwH of the mind .^Si/l""™" "" "<>''«"

-«;- - him^ir i'tLr. ;:,*t"''
•-" '^'

in long conversation. ^ .u
""""'y-

Pital or during w"k, . "L ^K
'*""•''"• "' '^ ho,,

"d* the «.. The d*'or dT/v "'"* «'°^'» «"«' l-

JJ
P..e„. .he dri-S^^i*:' ^",1?. rT'

"
'.» one thine to wrerl, . i

'"» .«xt was,

^""; how long will it u*. te^r?
'"^ '°' ""-

And civili„,ij; i. like Rhv ').'T
•'"

'"'""''S'?
into ruin by the brie fu^ ^'*'^""' "^""^

'^"built.,.,,? Or ntjr*-.^r"*- ^"'t
P««*n. or with a n^ mL^T; i

'•' ** '" *^ "">«

f"0.t .^m-h,. .hii .^«":i°/.'"l 'ri»n? The
«» a.termath ' " "°' "' ""nrew but

"There are horror, buZ '

„ '^'"•"' """"'y-
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drendjed u,e world in such a flood of stinking vileness*at

.
s hard to conceive it ever growing swfet a^nAnd the worst thing about it is that by such^«s'Aey've befouled and degraded the co^monTmag,^

tion of mankind. There's not a child of this gew™-t.on who can escape thinking familiarly of tWn« that

evenTr^'".?*"'"""'
°' «^°"" P«°P'' «ver n^ed

bow-IImg of women, and the obscene mutilation of

Sv 'rr,H"t."T *f ''"'™^'<' " 'hem the pos-s b.l, y of fatherhood. My God, when I think of itall Im sorry Aat there is a single German left al°ve."
I agree with you," said the doctor. "I regard G«-majiy as a leper nation, and like all lepers they ouAt

iety wmr"", i*'""
** eeneraUttitudTof t'c.ety W.11 be of that nature. We shall segregate

man who holds in his memory Raemaekers' cartoons
w,ll be w,l mg to sit at the same table with a Geml
B^mann Hollweg-s justification of perfidy and false!hood, w,ll be willmg to trust a German's promise or

draw the dragon's teeth, and pare his claws, and pre->.« h.m from doing the same kind of mischief

siI?''''«T.^1
man-eating tigers should be shot at

s-ght, said Chalmers. "It's poor policy to shut them
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upon a n,oo„-„ led ;; ! i"" r?' '°°'''"e out

jvorm. He had put tiny bird7back 1^.1."''°"
''

from which they had fallen h? u "" ""'^

«If to shoot ELTJnHT-,'^ """ ''""«'''"-

quite spoiled bT:h;„l'';L''':r";^" 't"'"^
--

caught. A.,, he L"::^: oo ^^^
"'

I'

to be pitied not hated J u ^ ^ ^
~~^ creature

But these magnanimous attitudes nf m;^j t. j u
slowly modified, and he couldfiv ,^

"^ ''*'' '^'"

when the moditobn bel" It
'^'"' °*^''°"

d^ when he was comingr"ofl^Z I b?ot"officer, a mere boy of nineteen named Adair Th.passed a wounded German, howlin/;^^^ J£
shJXetKstlM.^''^"-

"''""'^ ^- '"'"^ ^

aid^aVhrc™ .7" *!;'
'"'^'""^ """' giving him sucha.d as he could, and promising to send a stretcher-

-^^^^«m^m
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bearer to him, if one could be found Th. n.

Chalmers' heart He «^d ?ht
"^^'P'"* "P «

his revolver into h^ aTklcktS Tt^- """""'

sate furv Th»f «,. .1. ^ * '"''y '" '"sen-

Henceforih hU
''°'"' **"" ''' '"e»" '» hate.

to slay and utterly exte^inar
^"^ J"'"^'

Many similar memories haunted him

.«-.3^P^«
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habitont,, swept clean of aU human life, overwhelmedh« ,mag,nat,on. Where were the old men and w<^m«, the ..Uirm and sick, the children and the young

V^r ^ /•*"' '*" '""' ""y "^^ designated?

,WIT^ '"™"'^''"' °' ^"°' »<• <:™elty had

hJr"^ ?'"
c"'

'™'" *"' "'"«d homes? One

Z.-T^! '"* """o'"*'' deportations among thesavage tnbes of Central Africa; but here w« ananaent cty, treated by the boastful representatives ofkultur precisely as a cannibal tribe treats a collection
of miserable huts in a fo,est-0 it vas unthinkable

!

Jf fh! H ".t' ^' *"' *' «<»' "^f"! accusation

I *t
."\*"' "" '™P™'i°n could conceive. Not

'

an the shrieks and groanings of a hundred battlefieldswas so charged with horror as that awful silence.

earth st,ll hved, and neither defeat nor peace treaties~u d change thier essential nature. The doct!>r h^
called Germany a leper nation, but the term was in-
adequate and misleading. Leprosy is involuntary amisfortune that invokes pity. The disease of Ger-many was a purposed infection. It was a sedulously
cultivated bmtality of spirit. It was a delib^S
fostered germ of evil. And it was not killed by ftetoxm of defeat-nothing was surer than tha[ Itn '

^-nT'"^'
°"<""^ibed. driven inward; butU was stm there, and as long as it existed it wks apeni to the entire human race.

,«^ '"'m°?-'' °'i
*" '^"'enant sea, over which themoon ^„ed ,„ p^^y ^.^^^^_ ^^ ,^^^ ^

aware of a great teraptatioa It was *he temptation
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ing on a land of fae^ To .L fV"""*"' °P~-
vanished pre-war d7v, r ?>'' '°™' '" 'hose

young, J,LZjTof Vti^T' ""'""«'^'

itself in careless pWe f„, l^""""
"'*'"''<'

.hrong7had danced and dined Z '° T f^' ^^^
ever felt the least nr. .•

"' "' "'''°'" ^ad

ca.amit,/{;;4rd''theT: 7e.t1t>^^'-«^^
true reason inst fhi, thJ,u I . .

'^^^ "ot the

quietude by h su ent ^/L'!'
'^'^^^ ^ P-«>«^'

had regarded thems^S X^lrS^lS'
""''

mense struggle of the human race and ha^fh
/""

'ost all apprehension of those da k ^"ret tfd« „7 t

Id'Ti'""^ *e world toward waf °' '"'

And men had all been ilit- i? * ^

at liberty to eat drini. , Ti P^* ^^^^ ^^^^
y to eat, drmk and be merry; and through

fymk.-^^'
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thrir dulled «„SM no warning voice reached themproclaimmg U,at in such an hour as they thought 2'
their calamity would come

^

be^Tfi^rj"''^'T °' *" ^"' world-machine hadb«n mfected with the same spirit Some were obvi-ously asleep at their posts, and. when aroused by somelursl. prophetic voice, denounced the intn^U Tntemis of scornful irony, and fell asleep again Wasthere a single European statesman who !n "he fiveyears before the war had manifested the least inkltgof what was coming? That no warning ever re"ch"d

what Germany made no effort to conceal-her enor-S P'*^""""' for war, her growing arrogance herboldly published schemes of world domiS the

bu'tSfn°'
"
-f"^ '"" ^'"""'""' '^'^ "'l"Lanebut wholly perilous boasts and threats and vauntings

no/L tT ^y had they not spoken? It wfsnot foolish to suppose that had they spoken in defini e

G^.J T^ ''^''''' "" e'°^'"S German peril,Germany might have turned back from her fatal «.th-or, at least, Europe might have been preparedfofAe
certam death-grapple Political incompLnce mi^be justly charged these betrayers of the peoples.

lonTdT "1 °r "^ *""• ^''°' " ^'"=' i»^"" weredone, did not deserve to be publicly arraigned and
publicly executed with every circumstance oflnfamyBu behind this political incompetence lay someth^g
else,-the relaxation of moral energy. They werenot in earnest. They were not devoted to justice.They sought as the chief thing, if not their own
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«na aanccd and lusted m these splendid rooim whirl.

Si r'ihrTon/"'
'""'*" "*" ""o -- "^^ --

for^«^ -n,.
*^ "V *"*"• The mass of men soon

Bntish or American; personal advanta« ZltZwtriumphed over wide »Ji,;^i
"""'"ge constantly

«f _. r .
ethical conceptions. The mass

Bu. that path ,ed inevita^^ttJ^c 'aT^r::had overwhelmed the world and had slain twe^ m"
m the bargam-hunter or the dilettante statesman wm
of Ll^,"""""

°' "' P*"°"=" '"« ^y 'he surlr
He7adT°"J°""

'"'' " "°'^'"S but disaster -He had done h.s part, he had earned his rest-no

hiH ^tm r"J
?*""• ^° "*" '-<' ""^ hfs ^rtwhile he still l.ved m a world where right and bravehings needed doing. If the millions of mei X

ieroi 'r ' ''1 """'"' *' *''°'' eamut ofl;heroic life were to return to the world with that soiri<

but a deadly poison to corrupt it.

One thing came to him with singular clearness in

'rm'
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this hour of reflection-thc world had been miracu-
lously recreated by iu agony, i* V. v.,„ ^.,,„ ^ „,^
chance. It had been cleansed aiM transformed by a
pas^on for justice. After making due allowance for
all the mixed and personal motives which had led
millions of men like himself to become soldierj. he
saw that t.:e great shaping force had been this pas-
won for justice. That was really the source of all
the fierce hatred of Germany which filled his heart.
It was clean fire, righteous anger, holy hatred. If he

w^i7I.*'^''k
'"' ^'"'^ ^*^° ^*-^ ^""^ >"""^ Adair he

would have been morally emasculate. If he had not

!l? .'^^! °^ """^^^"^ ^^'"^ P^« ^h»-o"gh him as he
stood in the tragic silence of depopulated Douai he
would have had no right to be there at all. Not to
hatf^ wrong with all one's strength was not to love right
with -iny true steadfastness. I'he world before thewar had lost the power o: iwtred. It was submergedm a sloppy tepid tide of pacificism. It had rubbed
out the lines between right and wrong, become wick-
edly amiable to vice, had made foast of a slushy tol-
erance which was the ambiguous cover of moral
nakedness. It had been saved suddenly, miraculously,
by being confronted with the true nature of evil. It
had been purged by moral horror. And whether orno this conversion was transient or permanent would
depend on the capacity of men to retain their horror
of evil. In other words, it would depend on their
power of hatred. If they lost ihat power, the world
would once more begin to slide down into the mire
of complacency, until at last some new and vaster
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' Oitattrophe overwhelmed it, until perhaps God Him-
mM (hag the world from Him, in fierce retentment
and impatience, and closed the book of Time with the
damning sentence—"Let him that is unholy be un-
holy still."

m
He was n -nindcd of a trivial episode of his boy-

hood. He had thoughtlessly kicked apart an ant-
heap, entirely forgetful of the fact that the little

brown pile of earth was a metropolitan city, with
a thousand streets and subways, in which the or-
dered, congregated lives of a thousand small
inhabitants fulfilled themselves. He looked into
this uncovered metropolis with curiosity, wonder, and
compunction, for he saw all these tiny creatures in-
stantly mobilised for the reconstruction of their city.
They ran hither and thither carrying the white eggs
that held the life of the future, they were obviously
organised, they faced their inexplicable disaster with
an amazing courage. There was no miracle to help
them, no God to interfere in their behalf. They ac-
cepted instantly the overwhelming task of rebuilding
their ruined city, urged onward by that obscure in-
stinct of living which was the master motive of all

life.

The same instinct lay at the root of all human exist-
ence. Man was driven on relentlessly by the per-
sistent need of living. How many times had he re-
turned after the ravages of war to plough afresh his
desolated lands, to collect the scattered stones of his

II
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temples, to build new Romes over the smoking ashes
of Romes destroyed, new Jerusalems over the piles of
rubbish that covered the streets where his fathers

dwelt and the shrines at which they worshipped? And
he would do so again. The Past could never be re-

stored, but there was always a Future which might
arise upon the rums of the Past.

"Will it be rebuilt upon the same pattern ?" the doc-
tor had ask.d. The question cut deep. And if the

reconstruction of society was to be upon a new pat-
tern, wiser, stronger, more efficient and enduring,
who were to be the builders and the architects? Clearly
they must be men of a new order of intelligence, gov-
erned by a new set of ideals. Where were these
builders of the future to be found? He meditated
that question in silence and for a long time. The
divine gravity of the brooding night lay round him,
the moon-washed sea was like a field of light ; a soft
wind moved among the trees, and there was a sense
of some living intelligence that vibrated through these
sights and sounds. It seemed as though the Night
was trying to say something, to communicate wisdom
--as if the kindly-faced moon stooped down, shaping
silver lips to a whispered confidence—as if God passed
along the high galleries of blue firmament with a
rustle of silk robes, a scarce perceptible footfall, an
evocation of wordless music.

And then, upon that field of light, that shining plain
of sea, he thought he saw something—a rippling

movement, millions of ripples dark in the hollows and
light at the edge; they moved in an ordered rhythm,
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fun* tnd flag, ,„d *„«..'""« ""y"""* "^

figures iC b^l^,„"*PP';» P"'"'"^' •"«• •x.ltel

"-.cian, wfu.^il'"^~'"'~'><''"8 hand.. .«,

of the dead the «.?.., ^""V *«™ the armie.

«">dde„ flei. of ^:"dl^fi°M'"''
•" "" ^'"••- "»

their wound, Hke ^IZ ^ ' """'"'bled, wearing

mutilation, I ktLC^, h"°""°"''
'"'y'"* •^'

b«a,„ by ZSott^i '•'""''' "P°" *«"
pride. He .hourtt h*-^' * '" '" °' •°'"™
comrade, wWitt,^̂ "^'1 '°'"' "' *«™'
the vanished gunne .of ht^

«nd suffered with him.

commander who» voir, h 1 7,"
"^""y' "" '^'o^"'

Ah. what quiet wi«lom wa, in .h^!l ?* ' '"'•

calm a, mountain pool, Wrf .
'^"' "'^ **™

What was it ,h« S^ '. • f °' "" '"«"'«« depth,

.trained forward Lw '"!'' 1° ">'' And. aa he

mes«,ge. • "^"«' " ^'^Kht he heard their

is ii« yeTwon '
Nt*"".-!"

^'"* '°' *"'* 've died

humblest toiler as w^l ? ^ T" J""'<=* ^"f theas well a, for the humblest nation.

m':*^
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The Mice u»t I. fierce .nd Mod. terrible »nd be-n^t ruU^eu and merciful, .he light th.t ripen, Ui.poor nun . h.rve.t .nd the lightning that lay, thepoor man. oppre.»r-G~f. i .ol For that wedi^; for that you mu.. Ii,e. or we .hall have dwTnV. n Pe«e m it«lf i. but a vain th.ng. Peace Ubut the bye-product of rig„.«,u.ne.^ Wheiefore

SZ/rnH*^"" ^' "8'"«>u«,e..-that i, the chiefS Wit."'^ ''"'°" °" *•'* » »** *<"'<«

^L7'^' *^ *?'• '"•• ''"'^"'"« ^'^h «he totenwemouon wrought in him by the vi.ion.

Worw' iTj .T'"
"" '"•^- "'f''" " • Soldier',World It must be »ved by wldiers. They alone

Uie Ideal. They mu.t replace the politician, the aca-

S'dlvfr-
"' '?:^'"- "• human d;.lie"£ ^tl rZ ^ ' '""•' »"' ''^'P' 'hem fromtteir .eat.; God', voice call, a nobler breed to take

S;::trs:; rrth":-

""^"" *•"' '^ "«"""*

The Vision ank into the Ma, fragile a, a «.,n.-^ypse, but i. hM entered
' the ml^oVCChalmer. and wa. to prove inextinguisnable. Newthought, came to men in variou. wa^, and a moon^^ht hour of self investigation by the Ua mTy bTr.«al a medmm of a divine message a. Paul'.^Ln on

PatfrTh" ""u °: J"""'' '' " '"« '°""y ">^ o"

Chahners had sought earnestly for the true clue of life.

^^ w.
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floodin, hi! vtini, ,wJ hi. minculou. .k.d. w^

Wh.t he rwogniKd u . p.r«>Mi peril h. ,!»

the objecu which had evolced it. To waste if 3
m.„, I ^"f" "•*"' "»' '•'^ Soldier.' .piritmu,t rule the worid. It wm the .pint of unS
ualum, the q>int of ordered confederation for thecornrnon good, the .pint of con,tructive dTaiit tri

He himself was much too modest and simple a manto suppose himself specially designated oT any ^n-.p.«.ous part in the reconstniction of the world' B^,he fel that at least it wa. his obviou. duty to iustifvh.s existence, and how could he better ju ufy ifS^^

»l>pp.ng back into the old nits which led to disa«eV?

'* -^F
r.it jAkK--
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^ hi^ """ "•"."""« '"" •* *•'•• •'"^htw«h him the ume rewluiion, who could doubt ihit .n«r force would «,t.r th« world which mifht .h.p,
«««•, .nd rer.rf,.on dl hum.n wion in .uch a wiyUwt

. golden age of human happin«»_»h.t long po«.
P«~d and much dcridrt dr«m_might bj^ .
rvcogniMble reality ?
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^JTJ^'^' '* ""' '"'«» even Dr. Dean was

atlrlh -^ JT"'"'
*" ="«>• The moisTSe:^

r~ ?7i ** ~'°'"' °f *« »«a and sof -s a

aJT' ,.
"' *""'•'"• «« '°""<' himself curi-ously unw.ll.ng to leave Devon. His unwiUin^e^

Z 'h"a
?' "^^ *"* "'"=""" *'^* '-y --v^-

teT«. ,f "l**
"«"'" "*° *« f-nultuous and shel-

terless world of men. But deeper than this was agenmne affect.on for the gracious land itself, wit^ts gently rounded hills, its flowering hedges, its oWfami-houses, .ts aspect of secular stability i,d beauty.
It pleased h.m beyond measure one day to find inan old church to which the doctor had mrtorThi^a .nemonal tablet which bore the name of aahners.

Isn't . n.
yoj'^anything about it Chalmers

AeU.?.T """'' "' ^'°'*- ^"t "* y°" see by

^rTT T T' " ^""""y °f ^^''^^^ here formore than a hundred years."
Father Bennett, an old white-haired clergymanshowed them round the church. He was rea^K

46
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daily service when they arrived, to a congregation of
four persons, three old women from an adjacent alms-
house, and a bent, crooked old labourer, long past
work. The church was very ancient, with a fine win-dow of stamed glass above the altar, and in the south
transept a marble tomb, on which, as on a bed of
honour, lay the tffigy of a Knight Templar. In the
north transept was a monument to his wife. She lay
with folded hands, and her children knelt round her
in the attitude of prayer. On the wall to her left
were tablets which bore the names of Fulkes, Lydes
and BuUers-all old Devonshire names, and among

u*l?. ul^?'^'*"
t^bJ«t, with the group of winged

childish heads, which bore the name of Chalmers
There was something impressively pathetic in the

sound of the clergyman's voice, reading the ancient
prayers of his faith in this place where the dead so
greatly outnumbered the living. Chalmers could not
forbear a comment on the scantness of the living con-
gregation, to which Father Bennett replied, "But you
'mow I'm not reading prayers only to the congrega-
lon you see. I am reading prayers to eight centuries,
always feel that I have a crowded church—crowded

witfi the spirits of the past, I mean."
"Have you been here long?" asked Chalmers.
"Fifty years. I came here as a young man fresh

from Oxford. I've never wished to go away."
"Can you tel! me anything about this monument to

the Chalmers," he asked. "My name is Chalmers,
you know."

"Nothing beyond the bare fact that the family
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The Uis, Chalmers died in ,789. He left no i^uT

» v.^'.r "f"*' ""^ P*"^""' «° «>« F»*«^ And

rrrntS^ Bun notice., don., wear

ica'Se^iSe "vTa*""
•"' '^"™'"- "^^^ ^mer-

"Well, we're all one now, aren't we? At least I

trso'arTs th
' T* *° ™ *' **« -"'' °^*«

1^ u V r ' ;**' ""'°" °^ America and England

Cir* I'utth'
"^°^~"™ *' *•">' BritTsh

I Tr;- . T ''*' '"°"«'" '"^"y "Changes, and

igaTn''
" ^"«'^'' "'" "'^"- •« *e ;^e

vic^o'J""""'"
*' '" P^" » '"""""•^ price for

my pansh m the first year. I'm proud to sav thatwhen conscription came there was no one here to t^They'd all gone. Alas, most of them are dead l^dmany are mam,ed. Two of my grandsons arel:^

the'^deirnd'tSd"'^"^^^^ " '^ '" --^ion to

At"rt°; I ^""'^"^^f^
^"' "«ver be the same again.At the begmmng of the war I hoped and beliey^that men^ thoughts would turn anew to theMIt seemed natural to expect it. Men's mindsTTe»^emmsed. But it seems to me that that w vHemotion has long ago subsided. People have got us^to the thought of death, not in the way thatX^
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soul turn to its Maker, but as an incentive to grasp
eagerly at the passing satisfactions of the flesh. I

can make allowances, many allowances. I hope that

I am not uncharitable. But it seems to me that every
one to-day is going with a looser rein. It's so even
in this little village of Hintock. The spirit of re-

straint has gone, and the people are no longer looking
to the Church for guidance."

"Did they ever look to it for guidance?" inter-

polated Dr. Dean contentiously.

"Ah, doctor, I know your views, and you know
mine. We have discussed them more than once, but
I think, if you will allow me, we won't discuss them
now. I don't think your friend would be profited by
our contention."

He spoke with a quiet smiling dignity.

"I'm an old man, doctor,, and I should like to die
in the faiths which have consoled me for fifty years.

You are wistr than me in many ways, but I must
still cling to the wisdom which assures me that with-
out a true knowledge of God no nation can be truly

great. And the Church is surely the divine custodian
of that knowledge."

They moved out of the beautiful dim church into

the green churchyard. Deep woods surrounded it, in

which the cooing of doves was heard. The air was
fragrant with violets and hawthorn. To the right

of the graveyard was the gabled almshouse, where
the old women stood in the doorways gazing vacantly

across the familiar scene. It was difficult to imagine
war in this green nest of immemorial quiet. Yet
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k^r Aere through the trees, men had gone whohad done deeds worthy to be notched with Ae moMporous of the old Knight Templar who s^t"^
mutable under the coloured light of the transept win-

tZ,/"^ ?^'""' '^ •»« «•«" without
toeing where they came f«,m. He recalled the
Bntish soldiers by whose side he had fought in the

Lancashire mdefat.gably cheerful, calmly stubborn.
unc<»«c.ously heroic, masters of a jesting virtue, pr«>i
fanely pious, unseriously serious-strange to think

Y«, he had known them, as men knew one another

them he felt that he had known England-not the
superficial England misunderstood by the casual Jal
t^T visitor but the deep-hearted England. Z?-
f^A i^r ?f

°{^'"°*i' valour, whtse u timate

^„H fT!!"l.*''°'" *"^ »™~ " ShakespeareAnd It pleased him, too, to think that the Chalmera

^hZ^ T' "^"^ *' "'"*°* '^'ate might po^
s.bly be a distant ancestor. As he looked at fte^^, the oM ahnshouse the deep woods, he had^
un^qmshable sense of something dear and familiarw the scene. It was as though obscure ancestralm«nones stirred his blood, buried instincts oT^^
sion-the very marrow of his bones recognised^p^a earjh from which his flesh was fashiTed ^dW i Tu

""" ''"' "" '"^^"^ «n,iniscence, heJmew that he was one with England now by another
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^^LJT' ^f- u^
"^ «Peri«nee.l common

felt, with Father Bennett, that whatever bitter things
ttie war had wrought, it would not have been in vain.
If Its issue was to bind together in a more real com^wu^of thouj^t and feeling Great Britain and

"What a i^lendid old man," said Chatoiers, as they
drove away. '

"Yes." said the doctor, "I've really a great affec-
tion for him, though in our thinking we areW
ttr fn%. "' " °"* °* *« most learned meTinthe Enghsh aurch. especially in patristic literature-
a true Newmanite, but with a humble saintliness whichNewman never had. It is for his saintliness I love

cTturts"
""'' "^ »"°g«h*r among the dead

a2hT"' *? "" * wonderful thing that such a manAould be content to bv 7 himself in a little place like
Hintock. I was struck by what he said about havine

iMve'if""
^""° °**°"' ""* ""^^ ^^'^ to

"That's bodi his strength and '.U weakness," said
the doctor. "In a sense it is both Jie strength and
weakness of the English Chureh. Men like Bennett
are perfectly content to feel that they are administer-
ing a great oi^ganisation. even though it be in the
humblest capacity. It's the Jesuit ideal-the only
noble thing about Jesuitism. But this excessive hu-
mihty stunts the mind. It forbids growth, it's hos-
tile to what appears to outsiders a right relation be-

IHf •A fc^ c. -
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•"^eon whT^o^^te ^ /
fhould about . fim-rwe

"ih. to wa^ehSif°„^: -5; ,^0 r "^ •
"He didn't soeak «™ k / ,

"""* '*' «''«»«•"

did he?"
™"P*»^ *••/ »>opefuny .bout die times.

saS\riSe*"rdS:'t.:'ir """ "«>-
He's perfectly right^h« h! ^ ^ '"^'' ''°*^

^•« .-s go/e. uSoi'c: *
I?."?/

*•
wuinejs to talk of it Ti.- i T. "• "» not our
«««•• A high lot>^ Ji^*

''» «'<» "bout it the bet-

to seusuamy. Eve,^ o^,
"" " '^^'y' » P«.vocatio„

rehgiou, revivaliJL^ZZ I'rt T^ '^°*' *^
"ath of illegitimacy. TulT^l -f 1

''"^ »'"'-

•motional strain has „rod,.L^ T* "* '«"«''<•«"

a much Iarger^e"1JL?^ """'""'"'"'
'>'«>'P°"

wrongisin'^LklSJ '
O."' T''"

^"""=" »
new license. It ^.f"i™.^"'* «"> control this

Bennett is utteriyTrongl'^' """^'r
'"°"«'^

mendous realities of ^ZrZmT^ ""' "" '"•

Church. England is mucTmo:^' £' "*hL'°
**

nation of freethinkers " ' '^°"« »

eai'ldTft^^^fS^ \'r^ «-tty of red

a«a,-nst the
1Jin^^S^ Ael"^^'

"""'"»*
beside a park where mZ, J .*y- ^* "»d «»
dear trout sl::^^";^^! -*

"^J"
'""^ ^

eminence rose a eabl^ fc T '
^"^ °" » SWtle

*>-F**V'*^%^-3PT^^
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place where your ancestor lived If li# ».. ,

an the anaent estates of EnrianH tt.,i-
"^

likelv th»vW ~.t »
'=-"g'ana- Unless, as seems

In !2i •
.'^ ™' "P '°' P°«>'° fieWs and destroyed>n Uie interesto of national utility

"
"*»"»/««

He spoke with a caustic bitterness, beneath wfc.VHdeep emotion was discernible
"*

I someumes think I do," he replied sadly "Mmand boy I've lived here for fifty years vl' J^,^
trout in tl^t stream and poach^^h^Ll^iS

S^l B?^^
oW houses. It's said that Raleigh

visited at Hintock House and Grenyille slept theredunng the weeks before the Armada was sigS ed Inev^ pass beautiful places like Hintock pVrk «owwithout saymg to myself, "Look well at it for it'sdoomed. All the chivalrous and stately life\h^t^gone on there is coming to an end. The Fulkes andAe Raleighs and the Grenyilles will mean nothing toti«s new generatioa The old England is dead. Thenew England wiU be whoUy utilitarian, and wiU oep.mit no romance to interfere with its uaiitarianism/

"

Is It really as bad as that?" asked Chahners with a
smiie.

"I fear so. Be thankful you're just in time to see

'W^^
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the old Enj^land. If you should come again in twenty
yean you won't find a trace of it"

Beyond Hintock Park they climbed a steep hill,
from which the sea was visible, and a little travelling
tuft of white smoke which indicated a passing train.
"The afternoon express for London." said the doc-

tor.

"When shall I be able to go to London, doctor?"
"Do you want to go?"
"I must go. My reason is very prosaic-nJothes."
"I wouldn't stay there very bng, if I were you.

The less you see of rities and the more you live in the
country for some months to come the better for you.
Besides, London's rather depressing just now. It's
like a man waking after opiates, very shaky and of
uncertain temper."

"Nevertheless, I wouldn't like to sail home without
seemg it once more. It's grown dear to me. The
most vivid memory which many of us will carry home
with us is of London in the dark days of 1917, stub-
bornly joyous and refusing to acknowledge the possi^
bihty of defeat"

"You speak more like an Englishman than aa
Amencan," said the doctor, with a quizzical glance.

I've a right to. Haven't I a supposititious an-
cestor, with a mural tablet in Hintock Church?"

"Well, the truth is I don't want to lose you. But
If you are set on going to London, I think you can go
next week. Don't foi^et me altogether when you're
gone." ^

li J,
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•Tin not likely to do that, doctor. I ow« yon too
niuch.

"There's nothing men are lo willing to forget aa
their debti»" was the doctor'a ironical reply.

A week later Chalmers said farewell to the hospital'
The doctor motored him to the sUtion. and there were
teaw m his eyes as they parted. His farewell gift
to Chahners was a basket containing an elaborate
lunch.

"You can get nothing on the train," he said apolo-
getically. "We haven't yet got back to the happy^ge
of dining-cars." ^

u^^^'c*"
"^"^ crowded. A big steamer had di*.

Charged her passengers at Plymouth. Three Red
Cross nurses returning from Paris, two young naval
Iiwtenants from Malta, and a long-bearded. sad-faced
elderly civilian shared the compartment As the train
sped Londonwards through the Devon landscape, the
young lieutenants were wild with boj'ish pleasure.
They ran from side to side of the compartment, look-
mg out of the windows, calling each other's attention
to the towers of old grey churches, the tall elms under
which the red cattle stood, the tiny watercourses, the
snug farmhouses, the orchards and the gardens.
"By Jove, there are sheep," cried one, "real sheep."
They apologised for their excitement with the re-

mark that it was three years since they had seen Eng-
land. **

,
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The Red CroM nuries imiled grively. There were

tean in their eyes.

"It fecit like being bom again to come back and
find everything at you left it," said one.
The conversation became general
"BeasUy place, Malta," taid one of the young lieu-

tenants in reply to an enquiry from Chalmers. "It's
all heat, dust, flies, and a fair chance of fever. Worst
of all, nothing doing that's worth while."
The other became more explicit. He explained

that they belonged to the Motor Boat Patrol. The
Patrol was the eyes and brooms of the Navy. Every
day the tiny boats put to sea, scoured the nooks and
crannies of the coast with patient assiduity, destroyed
floating mines, rescued torpedoed crews and kept gen-
eral watch and guard over the Grand Fleet.
They recognised nothing perilous in these pursuits.

Before they were transferred to Malta they had been
at Scapa Flow, a God-forsaken rock amid wild tumb-
ling seas, treacherous tides and whirlpools, the true
Ultima Thule. They had driven their tiny boaU
through mountainous seas, drenched to the skin by
aleet and spray, their very clothes mildewed with in-
cessant damp, their rough food poisoned with gaso-
lene. They had done much of their work at night,
along an iron coast, storm-swept and full of rocks,'
from which all buoys and lights had been removed!
But they preferred the Hebrides to Malta, because at
Malto there "was nothing doing."

"I suppose you were at the Front, Sir?" said one
of them, addressing Chalmers.
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>i

-Yf, I had three yeari of it Vm just out of
hoq>itaL''

The nunet looked at him with profeMional interest

"You are quite recovered ?"

"I believe ta Shell-shock, and some other things,

you know."

"I wish rd been at the Front instead of with the
M.L.'s/' said one of the lieutenants gloomily.

"You'll have aU sorts of splendid things to remem-
ber and tell about We've nothing."

The sad-faced, long-bearded man turned himself,
and said quietly, "My son was at the Front He's
dead. He was my only son."

He swallowed hard and looked at Chalmers.
"His name was Hector Bainbridge. Captain Hec-

tor Bainbridge of the Canadian Field Artillery. Did
you ever meet him, Sir?"

Chalmers shook his head.

"I hardly thought you would have met him. But I
go on asking everyone because you see I don't really

know what became of him. He was reported missing
after the fight at Drocourt"
"Then he may be alive after all."

"The War Office says na They've told me that no
doubt he is dead—died in such a way that there was
nothing left of him that anyone could recognise.
When it happens like that they report a man missing."
The man's face suddenly hardened, and his eyes be-

came intense and fanatical.

"I am a hater of war," he said. "I don't believe it

necessary. This war needn't have happened if the
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•Jj»te«n« h«l b^ wi« In tim^ They wcffn't wWThey let thing, drift Old men made the w. .mlt^ young men have paid for It with their livei.
There • a poem of Kipling', you may recollect It hat
Uii. hne. But who .hall return u. our children r Kith
linTi own ton was reported miwing-he wa. hi. only

T\. ' •''/^ <° '*>'«»^ m^ gentlemen, and not to
tfiink that I don't appreciate all you've done for u&
But ju.t the Mme it make, me .ick to hear you talk-
ing a. ,f war were Ju.t a H>Iendid game. It i«,'t
It • lie murder of young men to atone for the folliea
of old m«,. And God will yet Judge the murderer,
•nd puni.h them. At lean I hope and pray that He

He «nk back in hi*. Mat trembling with the vio-
lence of hi. emotion.

One of the nurse, laid her hand upon hi. arm.
The old men have paid for their unwisdom/' .he

•aid quietly. "They also have lost their sons. Don't
you think we should forgive them?"
But he only muttered to himself the line, of Kip-

Jlllg 8 a

But who thaU return us our cMdrenr

The indignant flame died out of his eyes, and pre».
ently he began to speak more quieUy. It seemed hewas returning from France, after a fruitless search fornews about his dead son. He had been permitted to
visit the battlefields, to inspect the cemeteries, to wan-

—-^>-
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dtr tmoQf the tent of thouiAndt of white croeset on
lonely hiiliidet, but he had found no tnce of his ton.

Hit ton had diteppctred at complete* it a broken

I
bubble on the tea. And from the pif^i .. ge of grief

'j he had returned with a i^reat horror filling hit mind.
"I ut ^ to read the daily catualty liit like other peo-

ple." he taid. "but I never grasped what it meant
You know the old wordt of the Psalm, 'A thousand
ahall fall at thy tide, and ten thousand at thy right

hand, but it thall not come nigh thee.' That't how
we all feel. I suppote—it won't come nigh ut. There't
not a man lying in those lonely gravet whote mother
or wife or tweetheart didn't comfort herself with the
iweet lie, 'Whoever diet, he won't die.' Well,
France hat buried a million and a half of her men.
to they tell me, and Great Britain not less than a mil-
lion. Love and faith and prayer couldn't protect
them. People talk now as if a new faith in God
had been created by the war. I don't believe it
For millions of persons like myself the war has killed
religious faith. We've prayed and found prayer vain.
We thall never pray again. We feel that God hat lied
tout."

The words, so intensely spoken, created an uncom-
fortable impression. It is not the habit of English
people to discuss God in railway carriages; there is
a tense of outraged reticence, a kind of sacrilege, in
mentioning God at all in ordinary conversation. The
young lieutenants squirmed visibly at the name of
God. The Red Cross nurses were flushed and cmbar-
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you making such a fuss about it

"

"^ ^e heard

And he died for /Ao/." said >h. d-j .-
who had spoken before in pity of A, ^M

^""^ """«'

paid their nnV. «f .1, •
.

* °'*' "*" *•«> had

Jt^iro::ts'"aid oM^ri.''"'""''
«"« "-^^

the clear TnTows in 1 f"""*,"'
*"' ^"*»"«<« J»«

beauty.
* " " '""« ^"«^« of inunemorial

a«dT:tS:;^tiLrs::r^T :- '<»«*
that these old churdief ,h„!t C^*""^ "«*«»
these farmhou«s ^"e^""^^ Z *" ^•"'"'!«'' '^
ravished, and the childr,^i^ hT;" *"»
all that safe H» i,n. "'"V*'*°- H« d'ed to keep

and he dw!"
*"'* *^' " ^'^ «orth dying fo?

lifted from hfs face 2 ,tf.Tf ^"^ '""" =>°''<1

pathos of age Ld «^t ' "
'""' •^»'"»' « 't*

anl'^rf^rnirsttrftr- °^-*»fi«'<j3

thickened. lZ Cofl« u
" " *' ="' "^

a shabby park a sfre^.

""» "lias came into view,
/ parK, a street of shops-^nd then there

>^.#«
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»wtmg up against the grey Ay something wonderful«d vaM, a «.rving river with terraces fnd X"

zn

Jasatuae beneath which lay a perilous fire.

furli^T ,' *°"""8 "« °^«-. the baimers

^ an in. . M *?'' ''y ^P^*"' «"o'io"». there^«,mey.table relaxation. He could sympathise

^tll°, " *" '"* """ experience. Tho^days ofseoue dawns and tranquil occupations, for whid. hehad so often sighed amid the relentless exacti^ „fmbury duty, now that they had come a^^Tflt!and profiUess. colourless and insipid. HeS fh^fierce exultotion of war. He revised ZtT.^Zgone out of his life something, which, whL it w^f
ZZ: to

"""f '""^"'P' "^y^" "P '"« -ho e rhi^natare to superhuman exertion, and compensated him

I^aSwetTr *"''!;"• Wl-'he felt, Lond™
N„T .t .5 ^' P'"'^ °' "^'^'O" had begun.Not that the great city was not throbbing wMTvi-

^^rrtio'"!.*'
"'" "' ''^' ^ -*""-

fn stir ,'• j^' ^'^"' "^"""^ •'y "^ ^^°"e *indm strong sunlight The theatres and restaurants

I
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were crowded. Men in uniform were everywhere.
Women, who during the hard days of the war
had dressed soberly and made a virtue of shabbi-
ness, were once more gratifying their taste in
finery, thereby adding to the streets, so long grim and
austere, touches of colour and beauty. But beneath
all this outward show of joy there was a deep sub-
stratum of sorrow. The nation was reckoning up its
losses. People everywhere were conscious that they
lived in a new world, that the former things had passed
away forever, and that all things had become new.
For instance, what Bainbridge had said in the train

about the culpability of the statesmen who had let the
war take them unawares, appeared to be a general
sentiment. During the actual process of the great
conflict the nation had abstained from any criticism
of these men, feeling that such criticism was ungen-
erous and unpatriotic But this truce of silence was
now ended. There was a disposition to accuse them,
to expose their amiable weaknesses, to arraign them'
and condemn them. Some of the angrier critics even
went so far as to demand their impeachment They
were servants of the public who had betrayed their
tnist, and it could not be accepted as a condonation
of their error that they had paid for it bitterly in per-
sonal losses.

Already books and pamphlets on the war, purport-
ing to be histories, were appearing in great numbers:
and It was noticeable that their critics turned as by a
common instinct to an examination of the origins pf
the war. Of the heroisms of the war they said little.
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Th«e,i*re admitted They were recorded with sober

from the tremendous testing was no reason why Z
xiow was It that the Haldanes and the Asquiths weretotally unaware of the intentions of GennTrH^
was u that the court had no inkling of t1^ gi^u^conspiracy of their insane kinsman? How wafSa conspiracy which was whispered about by ^v" r! G^nm derk in eveiy ..unting-house of Lon^wL^k^n in Downing Street? How was it tha Ge™«office prisonen. had been treated with extraordi^

iM public men had actually shown toward th^T 5„
-nazing friendliness? And^ound th^ att~tons all sorts of scandalous stories collected It'wl

^rld^wTr '^' * """'" <^™«" -^y wa^ n"Dornbed for a long time, although there wer» „„oi.
reasons for attacking it. because fhe w fc oT^cSstatesman had financial interests in it

^^
»x^Z *'" *"'

u
'' "** ^P'"' °f "Crimination

rLd^ f"*;
'J"' .^* '^'P'""'' y«t "^ «ali«d thatrt had painful justification. Sooner or later it wasb^d to find expression. The hour had come w^

^Z^LTir "^'^ '"^^ "P°" *«- desoTa^homes^ and began to comprehend their losses. Theyhad been sustained by a superhuman counige in ^eact.«l hour of loss. They had been wiU^ t^" Ve

But now the question gnawed at their hearts, why had

I
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these things happened, and could they have been
avoided ? And the nation was also taking account of
other kinds of losses. They had grudged nothing to
carry on the war, and had poured out money like wa-
ter; but now people were engaged in examining the
bill. They were faced with an immense national debt,
with the prospect of long years of unprecedented taxa-
tion, with an enormous pension list However patri-
otic a man was, he could not be expected to accept these
burdens in meek silence. And since they were unal-
terable, his mind inevitably asked whether after all a
moderate degree of wisdom and foresight might not
have diverted the calamity which had laid the whole
world waste.

But beneath these movements of the public mind
there lay another, more secret and more perilous.

It was difficult to define, simply because it was se-
cret. It was a silent accumulation of imprisoned
energies moving toward change—a radical change in
the whole structure of society.

On his first Sunday night in London he went to a
great popular Church to hear a famous preacher The
«:anty audience justified the pessimism of Father
Bennett. The sermon was a placid exposition of the
meaning of prayer, ending with a plea for unworld-
hness. Men must set their hopes on things above.
They must make their earthly troubles stepping stones
on which to rise to a clearer vision of heaven. The
overwhelming tribulation through which the nation
had passed should

; roduce a desire for this clearer
assurance of the reality of things unseen. It was ad-
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mirably cxprcsied, in poetic and discriminating die-
tion, and contained passages of real beauty. Yet it
obviously made little impression on the audience, which
consisted mainly of oldish women and grey-haircd
men, with the unmistakable aspect of habitual wor-
shippers. They kindled once or twice at some ex-
quisite modulation of the preacher's voice, at some per-

«!^L ?1
'""stration. but for the most part tl^

hstened with nothing more than patient politeness.

who looked hke prosperous artisans. One was a mid-
dle-aged man with a severe face, fringed with a close-
popped gnzzled beard. The other was a young man^ particularly deep^ dark eyes. fuU of sombre

"Well," said the younger man, "I've heard him, andonceis enough. I never want to hear him no mi^re."mat s wrong with him ?" said the older man.

terly Wait till you get to heaven for what you can't
grt here. Be a good child, and p-raps you'll get a
lollypop when you go to bed. WeU, the likes of you

^ijTi V "^w"^^ f
^"^^ °^ ^^'*"^' ^"^ «°^i"g'«

come of It We am't going to wait much longer. Wewarn our lollypop now, and by God, we're goin' to

"I thought as that bit about heaven was kind of
beautiful," said his companion, rather wistfuUy.
1 here was a sort of comfort in it."

"Heaven be damned," was the retort "That's a
sucker's game. It's a confidence trick. Be quiet and

i* ftW
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don't cofnpkin, and you'U see what I'll give you. Not

now, hke the rich folk who take care they get it now
because they can't be sure of what the/re goiJ to8«t later on. And remember this, we've the ^7r toget what we want, if we like to use it, and I^m mucU
mistaken if we don't use it"
They passed along the broad street, talking vigor-

ously, and turned into a narrow by-way, which led toa grey block of workmen's tenements.

^J!!LT^ "^f^
*" ^"^ "^"^^ Trafalgar Square he waa

rtopped by a long procession, with bands and banners,
ft consisted wholly of women, most of them young.

there was mscribed in red letters:

WE'VE DONE OUR BITWE WANT TO KEEP OUR JOBS

In the evanng papers he read a fuU description oftoe scene. The gnevanccs were too real to admit dis-

C"'Jh'J''v! y^i".*^^^ ^^™« ^d "done their

They had been chauffeurs, conductors on busses, work-ing m machine and munition factories; they had done
the work of the men who had gone to the Front, butnow the return of the men had displaced them. Itwas only fair that the men who came back should re-sume the occupations they had left; but it was mani-
festly unfair that these women should be discarded.
Ihe papers, m their comments, offered no solution of
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Uic diflficulty; but they aU admitted the peril of the
•ituatjon.

*^

The peril was aggravated by the fact that theae
women wwkers had been earning during the war un-
precedented wages. They had jq)cnt freely, with a
careless hand. They had bought pianos, gramophones
and costly furs; they had formed expensive habits,
and few of them had laid by anything for a rainy
day Most of them had become thoroughly efficientm the occupations they undertook, and could do the
work assigned to them quite as well as. and even bet-
ter than, the men. In many instances their employ-
ers were willing enough to keep them, for they recog-
nised their qualities. What was to be done witfi
them? How were they to be re-assimilated into the
social fabric? No one knew. It looked as if Eng-
land was not less prepared for her problems of peace
than she had been for the catastrophe of war

Again and again there recurred to his mind Father
Bennetts sad conclusion that the old England had
passed away, his yet sadder prognostication that it
would never return.

He had grown accustomed to the thought that there
was a certain cleansing and uplifting element in war.
It was a baptism of fire and blood which rejuvenated
the souls of men. Had not the thought been ex-
pressed ^ poets like Rupert Brooke, by soldiers like
Donald Hankey. by a great company of writers who
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But the more he mw of lL 7"" "^ "«="fi«*'

j»;ft
that "^ni^ij-;r- 1:.!*^-

to the old ways of iS with .^ ™ V" ""^*«" '"^
the more avid by om; dfiiHl/T '"' "'"""* »»''

«h««c with .Jh. Zo'SeSLr^:
*'""• '"

new. had been raised above die Il«^? T
^"*"-

the souls of men ?
* "^ """""t to stir

that «nign,a^irS^XTwl? *•.•"""''« °'

««I» that he mSit prove'.niLl
^"'" "P"" *«

"cent histo,y-4«ir« L ! «?"*" "«« »
find his placeiSrL^ "'*'' *»' *" "''S^
idealists who ptcked out

^7°"'/?'' "•«l<"«'o™e

without any p^w^ of Lt • ^T*""""' <>' society

-.soiid^thrmoolshl^ll^^^^^^^^^^
the older state«m*« u "wncs ot life. About

e-hausted^rL"ofTrij:rn°'"''"'^- "^'^ "^
«Peat their old leg^rfe^t '°"L'^°'

'"" '°"" ""'^

"y rew mo,, and n,or™LT Tr.*"* '''''*

tainly had vision. butUw^™;, ^^'^ ^"^^ "'"
at the mercy of ooliticTr

"^*"
^r*"

""trustworthy,

"St, the Ca^L a*^ tTe bT"""""- ^ '"' «>«

they wanted really vlt r« rtr ?"" "* ^*^' ""

«»"M of the andent oMeT li^'l'''
""* "' ^'^

couldn't be recalled if
** """""t order

^e regen^STrrrlfrit""* """ '•""="•
war—no, ,t was very difficult

h
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^ ^f^ '°,\'° "^ "«^' o' """J '«»• There
could be no doubt, ai Father Bennett had put it, that
the general effect of war waa that men and women
everywhere went with a looKr nin. Mankind was

disorder. They had tasted the strong wine of free-

^'? Z"',
'"',°'''"'«' *i* it Who diould recall

Jhem to the drudgeries of plain uninteresting duty?The mas, of the working class population was in op^

rb^tter life"tr,? ^f '*"' "" *«" *«^^a better life which did not mean a life of nobler
;deal,, but simply a life of better material condi.b^
TT.ey were not to be blamed for that The injusUces
of their lot were open and notorious. They had loocago been aware that they were the producers ofawealth m which they had no fair sha^. Th^ wer^going to get their share-there was no doubt of that-but matenal prosperity had never yet made a na.
tion great and it never would.

Perhaps this reaction was after all to be expected.The wave ebbed as far as it flowed. He could noTbe-heve that the England which had risen to such splen-did heights of sacrifice could long remain supine. Thenew leader must surely come, the strong hand that

Eng and had gone, as Father Bennett had said-the
England that was still feudal in spirit, with its roman-
ticism, its traditional loyalties, its pleasant ease of Bfe,
Jts invincible satisfaction with its own achievements.
One could not think of its passing without poignant
regret Even the American, with all his adoration of
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wL^Z. "' • if* ** •*•"''«• i«- There

OM* for tradition, m lU ilow pleaunt wavi of lif.

EngtamI for not being- American.,..!, the bu thZwhich he real y wanted wai to^tJii • • f
Well .f»«- .11 .1.™^

to »ee her Amencaniaed.
well, after all, there were a good many Englands thatbad pawed away-the England of the CavX^Ej^d of Fielding and ?„ollet., of 'j^^^^y^iJickens. the pre-industrial England of the veLan

b^ England had nsen from the dirintegnttion.Surdy ,t mu« be «, again-whatever might be Z
^^°",1""* "^'^ ^"''^ * ^oo" "« whoU^oon^irt the pa« or disgrace it Neverthelew the^od of transition waa difficult, and the longer he

He .pent a good deal of his time at the club for

i^"bTonf:r:;. ^ '^''^ """^ p^* "'"t'i:posal by one of the great aristocrats. There he mrt

He came from an old New England family-the Cal":

|!
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wells were of PuriUn anceitry, and had given a i^
malleable group o! educaton, Uwyert, writen aod
miniiCers to the Cbinmoowealth. Major Caldwell had
inherited from them a noUble kecnneit of mind, with
a fugiUve quality of prophetic vision, derived possibly
from one of the eariiest Caldwells who had been a fa-
mous denouncer of things evil in his day. Like many
other men of his type, his intellectual qualities had
been m abeyance during the war. He had concen-
trated all his «iergy on the sole ambition of becoming
a good soldier. His life had been objective, not sub-
jective. But with his release from the tremendous
daily exigencies of the battlefield his critical faculty
had re-asserted itself, and his mind was constantly en-
gaged in a study of sociological conditions. He was a
conservative by nature and training, a conservative
who had been swept out of his old intellectual abiding
places by a great wave of generous emotion for demo-
cratic ideals. The wave was now receding, and his
original conservatism was asserting itself.

To him Chalmers confided some of his impressions
of London. They were sitting at an open window
and through the evening dusk there came the muffled
roar of the metropolis, that deep monotonous hum, as
of an enormous hive, the movement of mH'ons of
lives in incessant gyration, a sound like no other, mof«
solemn than the sound of seas and winds, the voice
of an unappeasable restlessness, of a whole univer:^ i of
imprisoned energies.

"I wonder what's really going on down there?" said
Chalmers.

^
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teioui"
**• ''"^•"- "» hiddoi. the my,.

•»»P*I«. thought* "^^ *"• '^" >»"•

**«»« it? Will Uiey treat kJ! '^'V°"« "^ •'°

-»^ out of pu^m^ieoXr '. '"'. *" "^

•h«iki have donH Rut^ Th^'
* ""'*« ^-

into their hand, .n^ Vk
" t .

' '^^ «°' «'"* «<"•"

K, just to ihow the r jtrencth. Ti.,. .

«««roy

peculiar to Ruwia. Aft^^ln
"""*" '» "°*

much alifci. H .. •"• """ everywhere aremucnaJike. « you audden y give oower to .!.„„ i.
•Mve never had it .K-, -1?^

"^ '"""e who

-^n.iJrlrJ'^^^^^^^^^^^

.^":jrc™:d^t.:'2^r::- -^^
"-.ra. ar^rchic tenden^^ oTthe'inXid'TrK *!

fall paT The 17^J'T"": "" "<""» "^ 'O'^etJ

whole structure of dvilisaLo; isTdiSe ' '"* '"

-t^'^ .TT'
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^JWe lave Bbttty, !«', Ui« 4 boodr ukcd CJul-

tiol' n? I'/JT*
?"•««• "Pon • common inttrprw.-^oMAtrty. but th..-. ju., wh« the w«rW h..n««r done. Uherty, „ conceived by the taw-ibid-ta, Engl Amw, „ o„e thing: liberty .. conceived by

prtctical mterpreution of liberty while we fought forfc It w.. very «mpl^_,. . !.,d u, cn.d, the Hun be-

ever Men. The cohef,.... „, , „„„,„ ^^1 uid com-

«e retaxed each n .,.,., .-i,„,c.,! ,,,,-, .,„_^i„ ^^

d«n»n,q,; we have now t„ n.l. „, .ocracy «fe for

ffJ^M ^""*«''°«"' P oelieve me that i.
• '" "*""" task than crushing the Hun "

n^t^ZT"^"^ ^ *"<"» °f F'^e^ Ben-M« about Ae decay of the .pi.it of restraint, the con-vwafon of the two workmen at the Chun* ioor. Juifte papule of women workers; and, a, if to give em-

*tL .hrjS!:! ™""r •
*'"'• <^»"*"' *" »P«king

muMc and singmg voices, and the dul! air erew redw-th the reflection of torches. They were stiC^^^ these mdefatigable women, conscious of injustice.

^Jjy
were singing u,e Marseillaise d they"

once almost a prison oflfense. He remembered his

M^-T
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£SnS^ °V ""* "• "»<•- to Londc« fa

Ar<^ I .
^' *'"" ""•" '""^«" ev«y Sundaythrough die streets carrying the red flag of anaX..npng ti.e MarseiUaise, until there cle a^^'

Trafalgar Square, and their bannera of revolt were^mpled m the mire. And now the Marse^wL^;^fte world-anthem of Uberty. It was sung ^JZfr^ nation^ by evenr nation that desired freedo^ Uhad «» been «u,g before the ,.,yal palace at Clia

lcn3'''A.,T^""']""' °" * »«^« «« ''orid never

^^ ^f of^-," °XT
°' ''^'"'"'f '"™' her millionMid a half of saUors. No one imagined she could do

niirrre^tiy-Vsrs--"-
on this scale, don't you' thinVsheT«,X "pl"of orpnismg peace? I believe it can be don^^Hwhat .s true of Britain is equally trueTf Fra^ri.^/

ti^nV.„^,r
"^ i™'. ""* '""^""^ "" *« other na-tons in her organisation of war. I don't believe oeo-pies who have done these great thines can f^nTn^

newtaslcs which await theS TheTwS belr^fc^-God knows there have been mistakes enoujhin f,^war. but men wiU work out together ^^^^1^'
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liberty. If they fail in that they will fail in every-

"I believe that, too," said Caldwell mvelv "All

^l^'"}T\^^y- We cSlrnaiU.^^'

fi* mAvidualism, and all men are anarchists at heartm the degree that they are selfish. I say aeain iUs
"™*

""""r
*"« •" "»'« d'mocacy'^Tfor'fl^.'

world than the world safe for democricy

"

w

W,«^'"f'°".'''* ***J°'- C»>dweU made a deepimpression on his mind.
^^

ag.tat.on of thought disturbed the injured equilibriumof the nerves and drove sleep from him. That nigMfes sleeplessness took the form of interminable cLve«at.ons. No sooner did his eyes close than a whis-penng begaj, in his brain, like the sound of ^ret

ZZ "h. V"^ T""'
^^'-'^'y ^^'"S clearer and

^^^ h? •"'• '"* '° "''*"• •"" «« voices in-
tngi-ed h,m .n sp.te of his will. Then it was as if

electric light, and hi., brain was ablaze. He looked

Z "7-«"':^ '^"^ ^""'"^ °"' °f » distantX.^way st.ll whispering, drawn close together in inti-mate confidence; and then they merged into a single
figure, which he recognised as Caldwell's, and he hjrd

:jim^^ ,^ii<~4n:'W^^mt
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him again repeating his formula that it was harH«.

that «c„t whUpern/Cn iaiS h".^''^"
in the coffin-Iike mC of a dr^r '".?? '^"•'

booming like distanrd^ns tfrtL'v ^^t^"
streaming across the darT^kv H.^ 7*7 ''•^'"''

wood with dead men lying^ ht HetS ? !
"1 wet dothes. with his feet h,U ( ^^ ''l"

doing this so -any'tirs SpiSr^^'Jirwr!,"'comforts and deorivafmnc *u
^ "^^^ ^"^^ "« dis-

hed onA
/^^"vations the sweetness of a restfulD€d, and now he found no rest in it if u , ,

""*

silence that whispering In W L • J^ ^^ *^°"^^ ^"^^
*i.

wiiispcnng in his brain, the ner<u>o«tf«'^^» ^r
those secret voices!

persecution of

HedoseiiifsSstix^riitrr

We. He torturedwf • " °" *"^'^' '"'<'« audi-
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T^ou boldest my *ye, watching, I complain and ZV'nt IS overwhelmed." "Ah." he thought "thatTwhat the sound is like, the noise of a peopte ^mpbi"

^;11 r ""'"""'" """""""^ tor.t1er-Sn,

lif. m,J- , . . ^S and sorrow of human

«e^ /^' "';? '° *' ''""«f"*'" '«»»«'» l*e

XT- * ~; •^'" ^°""'
''« '«'<»^ -"aching«th the,r complaint of injustice, the workman withh.s angry repud,at.on of pulpit opiates, the Marseillaise

faM , H '^r* °' '^*' '^' "'"•'"I ta his mindmto a diapason of complaining, the deep organ noteof Ae human soul forever struggling t7obiain some-tt<ng which was evermore denied. Democracy-

.dunce of happmess? And Revolution, what was itbut aie despair of men who found the chance they
loped for to which they believed themselves entitled

^ri:^*vT'- "' ""^ ^"^ ^"^' "°-- He S
Xh ^' • i;^

*° **" ''"P •""" °f London which
filled the air. He recognised in it a plea, a protest,

fairness of hmnan hfe, man's eternal accusation that
uie world was misgoverned.
He wished himself back in the dreary misery of the

.W h-- ,-?\Tl^
''^'P *"'' ""d »" knew why-

taere h,s life had been simplified by the exigency ofa single task. He was freed from the leadfrsh^ of
hjs own life, from the responsibility for its direction.He had but one thing to do, to obey orders and execute
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thon faithfully. He had b«n at pew there fc «ri..

Itn" h"l*; Si''
"^ «"^S^w ;Srroption He had been like a man who had bZ-vow. «,d embraced the monasUc^. a WeS^"on from penonal desires wiA ,1 :..

^^
^ed by the^XTof inrrab^lS*. ThT^"^

ELf^oLr^h,".- 7 .•'"°V''»
'*» Tnvpist monks

f^m rt, 1
'^" ""PPy '" ">« completefreedom

iy m!;^ ^ '^'^ .'" •"' «"'»='«'on. And now he

W • ^ .•
'°'^"" *""• He had to recover his

i^z^:i ISrr "'•"''" -"•^ '°S
which hTl^H:.- T. *° '"" '™«' ™'l"- conditions

« Aat th™f K
7"^'''' =" ••' ^PP"^**- f^^ver. And

taot, no f"^ T °^' "P°" ">'"• H* who had

airam ot the exactions of life

reStd^!
'"'^'^ °' *' *°'«''* '"'* P»t 't f«»n him

IsS *; bt r'^'
•"*" "'" """ "»<>• CaldweH

toa^cy. but we have yet to arm it for its own defaceWe have to show that we were right in iighUnJ f^ u

method of human happiness. It was eaw t^liu tAe worU; it is hard'^r to live iZT'l^utZhigher heroism." ^ "*®
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In d« perib of the battlefield he had rarely prayed.

fem, and would look after him whatever happened

^Z^. "'' *^' t''
'""'"^ '- prayer's

comesto «,e man who know, him«lf faced with Usk,

and knelt .n ,,tence finding no words for his desires
^consciot^that h,s innermost desires were being in

l« ^^' • T^"^ "° '"""«''«* ansxver.^ndwas conscious of none. But in the deep silence her^sed that his soul was being filled with^contm andP«ce. It was like a silver water of tranquillity very

seeks out the l.ttle bays and remotest inlets of the^o™. He got mto bed again, and slept at last with

*1^. fP °* " ^^^ *"•"• P"f^»P* *" bene!dichon of sleep was the real answer to his prayer.

h,M Jt.""^
awakened by a knocking at the door. The

from the Cunard Company saying that a berth hadpreserved for him on the Maure,ania, which sa.^

«y.ng how eagerly he was expected in America. He4d not see Major Caldwell again uatU they met nNewr York some weeks later.
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AN APOLOGUE

I A8X the pardon of my readers for interpodnc *t
this point a brief apologue.

^^
On the third of August, 149a. a man of stubborn

faith and mdomitable daring set out to discover a New
World His largest ship was a decked vessel of one
hundred tons; the other ships of his trivial Annada
were two caravels, of fifty and forty tons. His en-
tire party of adventurers numbered only eighty-eight
He had recruited his crews with extreme difficulty.
It had been necessary to offer an indemnity to crim-
inals and broken men to induce them to serve on the
expedition. Few of them had any correct compre>
hension of the purpose of the voyage, and none any
ttithusiasm for it They were ready to mutiny on
the least occasion. The falling of a meteor into the
sea was interpreted by them as a divine omen not to
proceed, and the westerly variations of the magnetic
cwnpass filled them with alarm. Above this crowd
of timid and apprehensive men Columbus towered like
a prophet of the Lord. He alone had vision ; he alone
was the dreamer of a dream which he knew would
come true. After seventy lonely days and nights of
sailing on an uncharted sea he recognised the first
^igns of land, the soft fragrance of unseen forests, a
flight of birds, a floating branch covered with red
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b«Tiet, tn iron^hod pole wrought by human hands:

breathed and were glad."

Columbus had found a New World beirond the

K^i, !r.7'^r '' ^" """'*>' """^'^ ^« world that

^K ui'T^t P"*"'"^"'' »''"p^*' •^•'. «n^^t-
tered by artifiaal laws, ignorant of .e grindingt^ny of caste, unsuined by the pollution of courii
and the selfish passions of kings. Man moved fredy
in the natural dignity of human miture. The kindly
earth was the common heritage of all. Behind him,

i^^ t!}
**?!**^°"

'

***'* ^*» P*™^*"*! health. From
an Old World, r^d with blood, corrupt and dying, he
had passed mto a New World, which offered to the
weary host of humanity a new start for a nobler pil-
gnmage. *^

From that hour a new page in the book of univer-nl history was turned. But the Old World crossed
the ocean with Columbus. What men made of theirnew heritage, what records they wrote on this new
page what heroism and follies, what splendid valours
and disgraceful cruelties, we all know. If Columbus
could indeed have left the Old World behind, the
stopr might have been very different; but he took it
with him. He took possession of the New WorWm the names of tlcW Catholic Majesties of Castile
and Leon, and theeby planted the seeds of all the
ancient evils and corruptions in the virgin soil of
Guanaliane, which he re-named San Salvador A
greater man would have cut the cable that held him
to the Old World for good and all. Columbus was
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n«ir««t «K»,h for ttat «v«ni* rwuiKUlion. Hi.

i« trod the goldm uml, of Sm SiJv«lor. He .»~ longer .New World, b„, only . New Spdn. whkJwai a very different thinf.

^?^,!'"*" !r ' ^'^ ^"" »>" P>"e on in erery
gtneration Men are adventurer, .till at heart, and•re re5..tle.5ly impelled toward wider wa.. Thev

h1' ."Tt "T •''t
°^ " ** "" "f SavonaroS^

human histo^, „ that men perdM i„ uAiny their old
world, with them when they diKover n^ world!.They djjre not cut the cable that bind, them to theput Their moral force i. not equal to their intellec-

^rrJ^ *'? *^' "•* *°"<'- "•<•. "-vin,
'?"^!*'j!<'.'«*.'^»'w»»»todowithit For the wantof thi. diviner knowledge they mi.handle the new hen-
fiige. they have won with blood and cantage, and in
Uie end men find they have but exchanged papal in-
Wlibihty for the crushing pedant^r of Calvin; and the
«ff«e tyranny of the Bourbon for the vigorous tyranny
of Bonaparte. The world broke with its pa.t. in 1914.On that memorable August night when the entire
Bntish Reet vanished m the mist, of the North Sea.
the world set sail upon a new adventure, far more
momentous than the voyage of Columbus. It wa.
headed for Uie Unknown. After long and perilous
voyaging ,t found its New World. Let us applaud
the great adventure, with its tale of deathless heroim
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and enduring glory. But the larger matter is what
will the human race make of its destiny? Will it

have the supreme daring to cut the cable which holds
it to the past? Is its ultimate vision a New Worid or
a New Spain, the old tyrannies reproduced under
new names or a fresh beginning for the human race,

untrammelled by past traditions, uninfected by the old
torruptions? Do we take possession of our New
World as men capable of creating a new order of so-
ciety, or simply as a predatory host in the name of the
sacred majesties of Castile and Leon

.

A New Worid is worth nothing to men who have
not a new spirit. For the larger purposes of human
progress we may as well have remained in our Spain,
if we carry our Spain with us, and can signalise the
end of our adventure in no bett way than to rename
Guanaliane San Salvador. If this is all Columbus
can achieve at the end of his heroic voyage, it had
been better for us all had he never left the palaces of
Granada. He would have missed his human immor-
tality, the praise of history and the simiptuous tomb
in the Cathedral of Seville, but how much would the
world have been spared of piracy and bloodshed, of
fatal lusts and crushing cruelties, the spoliation of
fruitful lands, the massacres of simple races, and the
tortures of the Inquisition conducted in the name of
God and with the ingenuity of devils?



CHAPTER rV

THE VOYAGE

I DO not assert that this apologue was in the mind
of Chalmers as he turned his face westward, but it
may be taken as symbolic of his state of mind. He
had a sense of sailing into the Future. His spirits
rose as the immensity of ocean scenery met his view.
Even the Titanic business of war sank into insignifi-
cance before this immensity of sea and sky, the bound-
lessness of these plains of ocean, the grandeur of
these Alpine cloud masses, vaster than all material
mountains, the capricious Himalayas of the sea.
From a boy he had had the faculty of losing the

weight and torture of personality when confronted
with the immensity of Nature. In the silence of
woods, but oftener under the span of starry skies, he
had felt a poignant sense of the insignificance of man
and of all human affairs. The perturbations of per-
sonal ambition seemed such little things compared
with the persistent flow of elemental forces, the secular
rage of life that throbbed through all the atoms of the
globe, the planetar>' rush and urge of worids toward
unknown goals. He knew very well that it was not

«7
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a healthy condition of thought; it reduced all human
effort to absurdity, and he had often sought to over-
come it. But there were times when it came as a
great relief to the exhaustinj experiences of the spirit,
and this was such a time. On the first night at sea he
walked the deck long after midnight, watching the
stars as they dipped beneath the long black line of the
horizon, until he felt as though they were bright
chariots, which carried into oblivion his own anxieties
and griefs. He slept with the soft sea-air blowing on
his face, and woke with a sense of health which he
had not known for many months. All that he had
suffered and endured appeared a dream from which
he had awaken«fd—something that had happened to
someone else, which he faintly recognised as himself.
His interest in the human drama came back with a

rush as he walked the deck in the fresh morning light
His mind went back to the last time he had crossed
the Atlantic, the stealthy glide of the ship like a
ghost over grey waters, the ever present sense of peril,
the fugitive hunted haste and the flying terror, like
a deer fleeing for her life, dogged by invisible pur-
suers. The.-- was a touch of madness in it all, a
sense of the monstrous and incredible to which the
mind could not reconcile itself. He could fancy the
great vessel herself hag-ridden, haunted, whispering
to herself in every creaking timber secret messages of
fear. But to-day, as she ploughed through the roll-
mg waters, it was as though she sang for joy, con-
scious of her own release from terror. She moved
with a majestic fearlessness; her brasses gleamed like

1
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fh''"'L''*'u™"*'
"^ P"""" »"^ challenging against

.hi
"^ ' of sparkhng foam. And the passenger, hadthe same air of freedom and elation Their eyes

SL"t''atildS
""'""'• ""^ *"' '*' '^'^'

thJnu^w u
°"''' '"'^ '""""S the prospect-But

the Old World was travelling with them.
It was the Old World that sat beside him at theb^fast table in the person of a gross middl^a^man with greymg hair and small greedy eyes Hebore the name of Bulstrode, and somehow t^e very

nch food w,th p,gg,sh eagerness, at the end of whichunriifymg performance he wiped his mouth vigor-ously and remarke<l, "Well, I feel the better for tt^?"

A.tZ^'^1 '°^ ""'""« '° ** congratulated onAe fac
. When Chalmers said nothing, he made an^ort a conversation by remarking that the ship was

ttat hed had great difficulty in securing a cabin to
himself, and seemed to think himself affronted by the
reluctance of the Company to meet his wishes.

two berths, and I'm pretty comfortable."
Chalmers remembered his own crowded cabin. He

shared ,t with three soldiers, one of whom had beengassed and slept badly, another with a useless arm

mt2'^t h"'""^
a h„„,niation to him. And Mr!

Bulstrode had a two-berth cabin to himself, merelyfor the sake of indulging himself in pompous solitude^
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«

It f- 1 !

He felt no inclination to telk with the man. but
Bulstrode was the sort of man who was perfectly will-
ing to talk without any cxpectotion of reply. He took
it tor granted that the universe was interested in all

his doings. He was satisfied that he was the kind of
person in whom the universe ought to be interested.
And the creature actually had views and opinions
which he thought important, particularly views upon
the war. He was critical of Foch's military genius,
and not at all well-plcascd with Haig and Pershing.
Above all he thought that the war ought not to have
ended yet awhile. And presently he blurted out his
reason—"It's b^en a good little war for me. I've
cleaned up a million dollars out of it."

So that was what he was, thought Chalmers, a pro-
fiteer. While millions of men had given their lives,

this fat spider had sat in his web, sucking their blood
and weaving their substance into threads of golu. His
gorge rose at the man, and a red wave of anger rushed
across his brain.

"So it was to save beasts like you that my comrades
died, was it?" he cried. "To give you the power to
use two berth cabins while men who are maimed are
crowded in anyhow I I wish to God I had you alone
in a front-line trench with a Mills' bomb in my hand
—I'd rid the earth of your filthy, bloated carcase.
And you call yourself a man and an American 1"

Bulstrode turned pale before the fury of this at-
tack, but his assurance did not leave him.

"I'm as good an American as you are," he retorted.
"I've done my duty, and if I've made money at the
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same time, who's to blame mc? Tvc no doubt you
wish you'd done the same."

"O, go to heU!" said Chalmers. "You make mc
tired."

He left him to digest the insult and went on deck.
Later in the day, in the smoking-room, he learned
something of the man's history. He was a coffin-con-
tractor.

"A what?" he asked his informant.
"Beings to a Casket Trust, so it's said. In the

beginning of the war America sent over thousands of
wooden coffins to bury the dead in. It was some kind
of graft probably. Anyway, they weren't wanted.
They got used as sentry boxes, I heard. But Bui-
strode made money out of it, and out of other things,
too. I've no doubt he is sorry the war's over. It's
been the biggest chance of making money he's ever
had or will have."

"I guess we'll get some of his money out of him be-
fore we've done with him," said another man.
"How do you propose to do that?"

"Just take it Plain highway robbery, if you like."
There was a general Li ^;li.

"Well, I don't exactly mean that, of course. But
we've got to pay for the war, haven't we? The way
I'd pay for it is very simple. I'd collect up everybody
who's become rich by the war, and take everything
they've made by it. Add to these those who've al-
ways had too much money, and take what's necessary.
If we did that, we'd pay for the whole war easily
enough."
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"Ah, here is the New World," thought Chalmers-

Bolshevism, or whatever they call it. Make the rich
pay. They ve no right to be rich, anyway. Take
what you want from those who've got the most. Cer-
tainly the plan has the merit of simplicity."
The curious thing was that the plan really did seem

to be approved by the men in the smoking-room.
They were the usual kind of men one finds in such a
place, except that a third were soldiers. They were
no doubt quiet, law-abiding citizens. Yet they viewed
wiUi serene approval a scheme for the spoliation of the
nch. The rich must pay for the war-that was an
accepted principle. Bulstrode and his kind must pay.No man must be permitted to be a penny richer by

t^I"^' " ^"t
"'"^^ '"°"^y ^y '^' ^^'' he'd want

another war; and if there were men enough who ex-
pccted to make money by war, they'd do their best to
create wars.

This was the line of argument pursued by all the
spiers. The man who had introduced the subject
laid particular stress upon the danger to worid peacefrom men whose interests were all in the direction of
war.

"Bulstrode's a type," he insisted. "He's not
troubled by ideals, but he has a business man's per-
fectly natura^ appetite for success. He doesn't wi,tto k.U anybody, and is too fat to be blood-thirsty Hedoes want to make money. The war gave him his
opportumty and he's profited by it It's just the sameway wth the Krupps, but of course upon a larger
scale. They wanted war because they stood to make
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millions by it The only way I can lee to itop war is
to make it unprofitable. Men like BuUtrode must be
made to see that war doesn't pay. And the best way
to drive that very wholesome truth into his thick head
is to Uke from him all the money he's made by war.He n never want another war after that, you may de-

The unfortunate Bulstrode found only one defender.A quiet, elderly man, with the supercilious eye-brows
of a college pedant, who smiled ironically as the dis-
cussion went on, and at last took part in it with the
remark that spoliation was a dangerous weapon which
usually recoiled on those who used it.

"It]s like an old blunderbuss my grandfather had,"
he said. "It was a tremendous affair, with a great
beU mouth, pretty nearly as heavy as a field gun. My
grandfather thought he heard a burglar one night, and
got down the old blunderbuss, and went out to shoot
him.^ He shot him all right, he ripped off a bit of the
man s ear. But the blamed thing kicked, and broke
his own jaw. The burglar recovered sooner than my
grandfather."

^

"That's all very well for a story, but "
inter-

nipted the advocate of spoliation.

"Pardon me, I didn't tell it for the sake of the
^ory, but for its moral. I don't in the least object to
shooting burglars, especially if they'vt got the swag
with them. But look out for the recoil. When you
start robbing robbers you are very apt to go on to
robbing honest men. It becomes a habit. Look at
Russia. The Russians began by robbing the men who
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toHUy the robber. ,« ,11 robbin, one «,<Hher. So

«/J? ,
•""• "":^*"«"<' «h«> t«nper their one ideaof .oaal justice i. that no one ought to po«e« „"Amg, for po.««io„ i, in i,«|( , ^^J" ^

«s..on .. .fter .11 the .ymbol of . man', decen^. "^oh.v. .ometh „g that is really hi, own, a hou.^ , lu

^f«^ ^tr^ '"."* '^' '' ^ ^^ o

r^^*- ^*" y" ^* those things from him

He W.II begin to rob because he has been robbed, andthe end of tlmt .kind of thing i, anarchy."

« that mstant Bulstrode entered the smoking-V^m.

had not only made money by the war. but wanted thewar to go on that he might make mo« money. For
that mh-unan cupidity there was no forgiveness

Chalmers felt the man's presence so repugnant thathe was glad to get out of the room into tfie frerf, sea-

?!' S* , .*
"•*'• °* '"'•""ion; he drank in great

draughte of clean air as one who wished to rid him-
self of a secret contamination. One by one all the
others came out on deck, leaving Bulstn>de to the in-
explicate SI ence of the smoking-room. Even he

and in his dull mind wondered what he'd done to de-
serve it

ti,I^u ^l «f',??'"'"y
"*'"'*' "^'^ "<" worse

than the Old World he represents." thought Chalmers.

Ilk
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or ^unXsz^Tzu r.t'Sr""

tL Old w„H^
'"^ *'? P"''*'' ^ ••» P"'Pi«-

T^Z^ll^ «' * •*"""" '"'""« '^t w« to have« ronarkable effect upon his life.

i^l^i
''»'"««« B"I«trod. so grossly .t break-

»fnr;iXsr^xirr„.r^ng round U.e dining-room, saw him TZ'S~rner, m full evening dress with diamonds in his

SudT ""* "^ ""'' '°' "^^^y- of Ae kindaffected by sporfng men and bar-tenders. A lar^

mm and ^labrers could almost hear them whisoer-ng togeth.. about Bulstrode's diamonds wrdeTngf they were real and what they were worth h!smiled ironically at th* n.v. i.

"'
^•y at tfte picture he now conjured up
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In hii mind, and said "Of mich U the Kingdom of
Mammon."
What he was quite unaware of was that life waa

preparing a surprise for him, out of the aaident of
his ino.gnation against Bulstrode, in the sardonic way
that life has of using insignificant incidents to bring
about quite significant results. The chair at the table
which Bulstrode had vacated—it was the one next hit
own—was presendy filled by a charming little person,
with an exquisitely fair skin, fair hair, and an en-
chanting freshness of appearance. She was dressed
in piquant black, which made a perfect setting for her
fairness, and wore no ornament of any kind. Her
name was Claire Gunnison.
She did not talk much, but she had the rare art to

make her silence an interpretation of her personality.
Charm is something that is independent of either
speech or silence; it is an evocation and an atmosphere.
Chalmers felt its presence, as one conscious of a faint
magnetic current. He gathered from her that she had
been in Paris during the latter part of the war. Her
black dress suggested sorrow, but in its quiet elegance
It also suggested sorrow as lightly worn. Her eyes
were more vivacious than her speech. They were of
an unusual grey, which deepened into blue; they re-
minded him of the Channel sea. Her hands were
particularly beautiful, longer than is usual, with deli-
cately tapering fingers, of a shell-like pink at the tips.
To Chalmers, hungry for women, as all soldiers are
hungry after the long monastic discipline of camp and
trenches, she was an alluring apparition. The only
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womn, he lud «en for nuny month. h»l htm ho.pi-

•ex was fubdiwd. Clairc Gunn son was Nattif*'. i.n

gowen hair that clustered at the back of her neck th.
nu, and f.,, of her bodice a. .he breath^X^fu^

m^fe I ri" """? *" •"<' ''"''*»• ""^ *« •""de-ment fell on him with novel force. Yet there wa.

w^h ' ""Ht """"•"• » '""""y of definitencM^
which Mparated her from the women who.e beauty i.their Kile pos«„ion. He knew instinctively that .he

He did not discover that philosophy at once He
«Z, :.' ''"'""'u''"

'«^'"" »'' after dim^r. and ^
TLTL^T"^:" ^ ""^ "»* °"' °f *e duskyMa. and talked of places known to both of themFn«,dships formed at sea are proverbially rapidTd
She toW him about her girlhood in an ancient Ene-

t^l! .? u .r ^ ^°""^" ''"*Shts, whose benefac
^.cms bu.lt the church. She told him of th. restless-

uLrelr" "'^""^ ^y 'o° ""ch rest, the grad-

waes. She had been engaged to be married at the
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U«t"inh°/M
* war, aj,d her lever had fall«, in tht

battle of the Mame Chalmers remembered the nameof Major Choate; it had been associated with a no!tonous d.vorce case. And here d,e struck her fimn«e of modernity, for she spoke of the dead man
^'Ju""T':i'^ '"*' "°' "«« his infidelity,

riJ "I?"
fh* said quietly. "He had theright to please himself. If he had lived, he wouldhave heard no word of blame from me "

.f -iT,,** *" ^^^ '*'« ^^^ «»<=*«« from the
««p.d dullness of the conventional woman's lifTinto
the fierce activity of the militant suffragette. She hadadored Mrs. Pankhurst, but blamed her for not rtct.
nising the full

,
conclusions of her own logic She

churned freedom for women, but that freedom mustbe absolute if it was not to be worthless.

tation she exclaimed. "Most of us fought for farmje Aan that We intended to be free to arran^
our hves as we pleased, to be like men not only by

m«.?rs t"h^
'"'"^ *'"* '^' ^"'=^°'" "^ "« '" «nmatters that concern ourselves."

freedom meant. It found the conventional view ofjnamage utter y repugnant. It was an artificial bond.
It was ridiculous when one considered the subtleJiangej in personality which are wrought by yearsand often by single swift events. Men^had ^ri^
enforce a law «• women to hold them in captivity

s^^eSeS ^" "" T: '^ """• ""' ""*«' "S
succeeded. The war had given freedom to both.
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Neither was going to put the old yoke on the neck
again.

"The wise people who have conducted the war/'
she said with an ironical smile, "think that the sole
effect of the war is to free nations from political servi-
tude. They've built better than they knew, they've
freed men and women from every kind of servitude,
servitude to convention, servitude to opinion, servitude
to Puritan narrowness—all that kind of thing. Do
you understand ?" ^

aahners found it very difficult to understand.
After aU, the roots of his own life lay in Puritan
morality. There had been a tradition of austerity in
his family. There were times when he had resented
it, and had suspected that there was something wrong
and false in it. But he knew that the fruit was good •

he had often told himself that its restraint was good
for him. It was good for him especially because there
was so much hot blood in his veins, so much of the
poet, so fierce a desire to seize upon the joy of life
with both hands, and drink the draught to its dregs.
Something of this he told her, for confidence begets

confidence, and it was a long time since he had talked
with a woman whose mind was sympathetic to him.

"I sometimes think," he said, half-jestingly, "that
I am a Puritan by tradition but a Greek by spirit.
I ye read somewhere that the essence of the Greek
spirit was the wisdom of getting joy out of the com-
mon day. The Greek turned his face away from the
long perspectives which ended in sombre shadows. I
suppose you would say that the folly of the Puri-
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^J^!u^\ ^" "^"^

r' ^' oppo«te-^e fixed his
gaze on the long sombre perspectives and missed thejoy of the common day."

"I was brought up much in the same way/' she
answered. I suppose most of us were. We couldn't
toke short views of life. We couldn't enjoy a sum,yday because we were sure it would rain to-morrow.''

form of folly. You're bound to take short views of
life when you reckon life by hours and not by years."
he replied. ^ ^ '

;'I wonder whether you are really cured, or onlythmk you are, my friend."

T 7"^.Tf f "^^ ^^^'^ ^^ foreboding. I know that.
I don t look forward as I once did. I've grown so

"^ /t ^™^ ''"^^ ^*= P^"«"t that I don't think
aDout the future as mine at all."

"Ah that's only a negative deliverance. The posi-
tive deliverance is not in ridding oneself of the future,
Dut in really possessing the present."
The phrase sank into his mind, creating a goodmany eddies of thought What did she mean by it

Tfl K^f '^'' P*^ °^ '^^ ^'^"^g^ oi the war
that the bondage of men to the future was broken;
that human creatures had so thoroughly learned the
insecurity of happiness that they would henceforth
seize on any available happiness with a new avidity.
and be deterred by no remote threat of consequences?He laiew very well that this was the spirit of manymen he had known. They were good comrades, they
had proved themselves true heroes, but they had
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thought themselm justifitd in snatching eagerly atany pleasure that offered, even when it implied aL-ptoe repud.at.on of the morals in which they had beenbred They probably did not reason much about the

2„r; H -'^ ^. *^'' "°"" ^^' «"«' 'hat a man

niti" ^w"« "'''" '" ~"'«' ""t of 'if« before
death took all from him. God was kind and would
understand. He would not deal harshly witHem^ whose pleasure was so brief, whose sacrifice of
pleasure was so .mminent and final
He could understand that attitude in the soldier.

«n^ r 'kP"""."""-
^•'^ *" «» '"'" and dainty

of the boldness of her opinions; she uttered them
w.th such innocence that he wondered if she couldre^y comprehend all their implications.
He spent all his time with hernow. Through the

alk. N.ght by n.ght they watched the rising moon,
the Slivered pla.ns of ocean, the immutable pagean

wh.d, he had found m no other womaa Did he notthmk of Mao- Challoner? Often, and at times wiAcompunct,oa He found himself able to find a place

a httle shocked at the discoveo'. Had he been chal-^nged, he wou d have said with truth that his heartwas g.ven to Mary Challoner. He had no intentionof dethronmg her; but in Claire Gumiison he found
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• woman «, different in every quality that she appealed

^ted by the war-wa, thi, the real bo«l b^w^

- -rja,e. He"i::^::dt":::,d':rr?but to h,s surprise she expressed a strong di.,lL for

"Marriage is necessary and right," she said "for

W.T Tr-ar '^l
"" '""" '^''' Hves int'otH r

^y are n^S "', **"'"" "^ ~P«.abiH.y. But

are too proud and too humble to marry."

merr " * «=°""^iction in terms?" asked Chal-

"Not if you understand what I mean. They're too

humb e to ask from men a great price for wLt th^ha^togtve. They don't bai^n. They do reJSy

"And you, Claire?"
"I give," she said in a low voice.
The last night at sea came all toeanidciv n,.

sattogeAer once more on deck, alreiyco^ous?/!:^dward bree^e, which presaged the 1:^:7^1:.

acf:rgi^i- "^ ""' "^^ "«• '"» "^
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"Will you let me give?" she said.
"No, dear, I cannot."

wJ7w ^*1"*^", """^ ^^ ^"*^* vanquished?" she said,
with a faint smile.

"I suppose so."

He felt himself flushing. He had not blushed since
he was a boy He felt ashamed as a boy is ashamed
of anything that impugns his masculinity.

«„,r T I ^'^! "^^ ^^ ^^'"^ y^' ^«^' i"*t the
same I shall always be glad because I met you. If
you should ever need me "

Her voice broke, she put her arm round his neck
and drew his face to her.

"Kiss me, please," she said.

It was so Uiey parted.

m
He slept little that night.

wn?rf r'l*
^"""""^ ^'^' ^" ^'^ ^^°^ *h^t kept him

wakeful the long repressed passion of sex which over-
mastered him. His mind was full of thoughts of
Claire Gunnison. The tones of her vc , the fra^-

TTa ^Z ^^''' ^^' ^'"" P'^""^« ^f h«»- «PS on Ws
maddened him. Not far from him, in her white cabin,^e slept or made a pretence of sleep and he imagined

.Z ^ u
^^ ^''^* ^^*^ ^^^ S°^^^n ^i'- unloosed,

and her bare arms stretched out in invitation. Heknew that she was thinking of him, that she was sub-
tly drawing him to her, that he had but to walk adozen yards and be with her. He could see the look
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.l!!!jir.'''"*^*r

would welcome him, the g«y.blue eye,•Urted and glad, the beautiful hands that would draw
hi. head down to her warm bo»m. All that delight

•cruple and without condition. Every fibi* of his
flesh cned out for her, and he had refused her.

fe^nttf !• Xghl "" '"^ '-'• *'-"«' "' *•

had had hi, dream of just such an adventure a, this.

^^M^"."..
*" .'•^ '''"^"«'" "'"* «"'"'"K. he had

yielded to the emotion of such dreams, though he had
always shaken Wmself free from them by\„ effort
of the will and had been ashamed to recollect them.He had pictured the adventure happening to him in
just sud. a way as it had happened, in a ship or on a
tram, the sudden apparition of beauty, the dissolu-

^^h °! r "t^
^""j"'- *^ ''°*'"8 '"g^'her of liveswith a Greek carelessness of consequence. And heknew so many men to whom such adventures had ac

tujdly happened, men not inferior to himself i„ all
soldierly quahues, who had felt themselves released
froui the ordinary conventions by the peril and sacri-

b^. I,*rri""t ^^ '"<' "^"'y '»k" «he brief
bliss which life offered them, justifying Aemselves by

tton that the imminence of death freed them from or^dinaiy restraints, and that God would be charitable to
their weakness?

And women had come to think in the same way^

!-!ri
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he knew that There had been developed in them an
extraordinary tenderness toward the fighting man
which had over-ruled their moral scruples. They
could deny nothing to the man who walked before
them with the sacred fillets of sacrifice bound round his
brow; he had not even to ask for that which they were
eager to give. They recognised no evil in their acts:
they were acts of magnanimity. In Paris and London,
on the great routes of travel between the two capitals,
in the hotels and even in the houses of the wealthy,
these women were to be found, many of them engaged
in some form of patriotic service. They had no rela-
tion whatever to the ordinary courtesan, who follows
in the trail of armies. They were usually women of
taste, often of education and refinement. But they
were women who had broken away from the old re-
straints, counting them negligible under th.. stress of
new emotions; women obsessed by the idea of limit-
less magnanimity, who, as Claire Gunnison put it, did
not bargain but gave.

The quality of Claire Gunnison which had most im-
pressed him was her essential modesty. It confused
and confounded all his ideas of right and wrong to
find such a quality in her, but it was undoubted. Her
negation of morals was not the fruit of passion; it

was the result of a deliberate intellectual process. She
had reasoned out the whole question of woman's
emancipation for herself, and had pushed it to its

logical conclusion. She saw that conclusion as the
complete possession of herself, and this implied the
right to deal with herself in her own way, to give or
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herself, or «,yd^^^jl '"^
T~"« "<*« «»

contemplated wa, ,^!Z, ' ''*' »" l"/ «•>««« Ae
not «,tered her mind S^™."' """" *"•'* «»«»

Innocent p.g^ To io^*"!
'^'" "^ '"""S"" «"«« W

0/ right iTwr^.t:^ r."^ '°"v««i°n., ideM
-mplicity with wh?ch r.U.M h*"^./^"''

""^ "^
cerity of her „«ure. .he nTdelh^ ,Cr' *,' """
I'fe appear .tupid and ab,™* "°" ™'*' °'
O how tweet and desirahl. .1..

leeple^s man, haunted brhe"',*'';'*^^'''
'<> *'»

ro .0 her, how difficult to ke^p'^X, He^TJ?

now on o.iZ":::-x-orj^^''^
Puntan moralities in which h, l,!?t ?' *"*""
condemn him if he wenT w H . "f"

'''^ *°""
with a more vitalX "I'fo*

«"'• "'^ '^^ «"« "m
Those u,!.-. k ' Staying away.

no deviation fr^ thl^!!
''^° ^T ""»*" not only

•deviation, wi.fr^,::zC'£zTd
turned down on Ae hard ^7%!,''"'''

*'* "'» •^'
such immaculate Ir^i""'^"^ '^"'y- Still less will

•train of <iyCJ^\ZS T *! '°"^

"moved, brings general mo,^ ^^tfonV*^^reacts from his own bn>f n^Ki
^^*^"°"

»
«ow man

the height of nXe'to Sr,*'««'''e.-ter^ ^"*** he has attained the

I' f
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Through the mind of Chilmer., there puMd like

had learned ,ong ago when he wu sixteen. He had

the depth, of h.s mmd. as though they had waited,
•ilent, aU these years for such an hour as this.

i^li^J^^^ **"•"• o' thee

And the lUri are fhininv brijlt;
I arise from dreami of tSee.And a apint in my feet
JHath led me~who knowi how.To thy chamber window, sweet

Thqrmde an intolerable appeal to hi, s«,«,. They

•oul He rose from his bed, turned up the light and«ood hesitaUng with hi, hand upon the d^r Heopenedit and looked out into the dimly lighted corri-

»«n,ed to beckon h.m. Why did he not go? HeS 2 •%"'t •
?"' •" *" "« «°- Another»p.n^ the ^,„t of inherited morality, of old u,dsacred associations, put shackle, on hi, feet

No, no," he cried. "I cannot do it"
He could not, and that wa, all he knew about it

^ru *^^'°"'l
i^'^POgnable quality i„ hi, naturewhich could not be overcome.

He went back to his berth, and put out the lightAn hour later, a, he still lay deepless. another thought
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•truck hii mind like a bbw Um h^A f t, m

embar^;,^. "** " "'" '« ""^ *" "mid and

that rise in confusL„!^
*'"* °* *' '^'"f ^ty

watery thcl^fZf^^' °"* °' "^^ •""«""e

'•fted his eyes to her^ H^ fa he.dT ^"'/l

S or tnc lips, the slightest flutter of
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tM Out thcK ernwion. were not dead.
For .brief mom«t he w„ m.dly i„,:.te,t to revive

^A .^ ~'^'' •" *°" "y** '<»k ''• W" «. they

might me« h,. m the divine .bandonment of love^

fTj «ft ^^ °**^ ''" «"""«'« '»' her of.Z ,h!l: L^"*
!"•"* "«•* *« 'trained embrace

tL of r.^T
'^""' * °»« •>"*' '•onWtword of gratitude.

Shf'ltn!^-!!!!
?"**"• '"•• «*""y *~k her head.

r«f
"?''*''*?«' him. and knew that she vould proiit

irrr ,

" Thanawment, comprehending that

woZ'™"'M'r'':!'"'™'"'"»"'y- Theordinaorwoman would have hardened her heart with pridZb«ai«e h«- mind would dwell upon the cruelty of his
refusjjL But Claire Gunnison wa, of a diffeJe^t ^!

to ^le^pn"^"
"""" *" '^'^ *« «•"" ""^ »«-«•

"O Claire" he began with stammering lipi Butj*e stopped him at once, with a hand softly laid ^
"Do not speak," she said. "I know what vou

Z^"'u ^'* "',!''""'• 0"««''ingonTy"t'r
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"Whw AM I Ond yott?" be wbitpcrtd.

th«' Ital'J.""'"'
"^ "^"'^ "I dull b. ai« for

She ptuted, her diffietdt fortitude ihaken for . •»>.
"jwt. «.d then added in . low voice.^hS^. tS^

hwn » it ? Perhap, uu m.y throw us together^n
DC a gltdnets for me to meet you."

It was hit dismiual.

docic hke . hominj. bird to it. „e,t, and in the cn>i^
"Pon the dock, he Io« right of Chi« GuLl^

w
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CHAPTER V

MARY CHALWNER

TBI white house, with its clear windows, in iu beau-
tiful setting of summer woods, appeared to be just m
^• •^'id left it four years before. He saw it from the
trt.a five minutes before he arrived, for it was con-
spicuous. It was long and low, with a plain facade,
a roof of green tiles, broken by dormer windows, its
walls buih of glittering stucco, subdued by the growth
of rambler rose? -ich uplashed its hard surface with
crimson. The i . ha." climbed a little higher in
these four years, i hey had reached the window of
the room he used to occupy. It was as though the
crimson of war had broken in a brief wave upon t>c
immaculate whiteness of the walls and left them
stained.

At the little sUtion a long line of automobiles was
drawn up. He could distf xahh his uncle's by its
chocobte colouring, picked out with golden 1 nes. To
the returned adventurer it is always an astonishment
to find things exactly as he left them. He expects,
irrationally enough, no doubt, that because he is
changed th^ world must needs be changed; he cannot

III
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understand a world that is static. Men go away, suf-
fer and endure great things, and. returning, find the
wheels of normal life moving with the old precision,m the old grooves. The same automobiles ranged in
the same order, the same city men escapin- from the
club-car—it was enough to make him nib his eyes
and wonder if he had ever really been away.

Chalmers stepped from the train with the rest, and
lookmg down the long narrow platform, saw his uncle
approaching him with outstretched hands. Hugh
Challoner was a handsome man-it was a tradition
among the Challoners that all the men were distin-
guished by distinctness of feature and fine carriage
and all the women by beauty. No Challoner had ever
married an ugly or a plain woman, and so the tradi-
tion of physical grace had been preserved through
four generations. There was a French strain in the
blood, which perhaps accounted for this physical dis-
tinction. Hugh Challoner, at a fancy dress ball,
dressed in Louis XV costume, ^ould have perfectly
looked the part.

Years and the nature of his occupation had a little
dulled the fine lines of his distinction. He was a
stock-broker with ambitions to become a money mag-
nate. Days spent in the fierce perturbations and
anxieties of the Exchange had left their mark on him;
they had given to his.aquiline fe .tures a certcii preda-
tory aspect Chalmers swiftly noticed that his fea-
tures were sharpened, that his moustache was whiter,
and that he looked much older. Nevertheless his air

I :.
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of youthful gaiety persisted, and his greeting of Chal-
mers was almost boyish in its eagerness.
"So you've come back, John. Thank God, for that

And I can't say you look a penny-piece the worse,"
he cried. "We're mighty glad to see you, for there
was a time when we wondered if we'd ever see you
again."

They entered the motor, which swiftly swung down
the remembered curve of the white road and began
to climb the hill through little groves of fir. It passed
between the tall stucco piUars of the grounds, and
drew up on the terrace of the house. The terrace,
bathed m the afternoon sunshine, was swept by a soft
warm breeze, fragrant with roses and resinous pine.
The eyes of Chalmers sought the door of the house
which stood open, revealing the cool marble-floored
hall, with its oriental rugs, its long Italian table and
Its vases of cut flowers. It was in that doorway that
Mary Challoner had kissed him when he went away.

^ He had always pictured her standing there to wel-
come him on his return. He looked now, with interro-
gation in his eyes, at the empty doorway.

"No, Mary's not at home," his uncle said with a
laugh. "The fact is she had a bridge party arranged
for this afternoon before we knew you were coming.
You know how it is—it doesn't do to fall out of that
sort of thing, it spoils the game for the others, so she
went She will be back to dinner at seven."
"So bridge goes on as usual, does it?" said Chal-

mers.

"Of course. Why not? The war*s over, isn't it,
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and we're all getting back to normal as fast as we can.And Mary plays the best hand of any of the girls round
here I believe; and is therefore in great demand."

atand "
*'°"''*'

'

^^ ^^^«d- "^ perfectly under-

But in his heart he did not understand. He was
conscious of disappointment and resentment. Of
course, he reflected, in a little settlement like Melrose
social engagements counted for a great deal, but it did
sceni stupid that they should be made as exigent as th-"He had come home after years of contest with death,
and Maryr was not there to meet him-she was play-mg bridge-that was the brutal fact on which his
mind nxed.

He took his bath, made his simple preparations for
dinner, and sat at the open window, enjoying the
breeze that had the first evening freshness of the hiUsm It. It was a beautiful world, he thought, and some-
thing must be forgiven those who dwelt in this tx.
quisite remoteness from the thronged life of men.How should they understand the tragic seriousness ofAat world where he had dwelt? How comprehend

a httle thing as being met with instant welcome in the
house to which he had retumed-that he had had
dreams of such a moment and imagined it a hundred
times m that barbaric desolation of the trenches? A'
queer worid. too. where people rushed back to trivial^es the moment a tremendous war was over as if
their sole desire was to forget I But perhaps he was
unjust, he thought, unjust to Mary. Perhaps it was

ml

%
f^^iMifHiV^ m -^.;*!^ 'WW^^J
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«n ™tinct of maiden modesty, . girfid, ,hynes», thatc«jn«Iled her not to greet him i„V momW^f h^
return at the door where they had parted. She d

"

to'^TbTt?"
"""•' """ """ '•°"'-- She wafafraM

l^tl i
""°"'"' °" *" °P*" «»8«- Yes, thatmust be the reason, and because he was eager t^ find

excuses for her, he accepted it without to^ nrid "n«cam.nat,on Hi, spirits rose, and he whistled gailyas he brushed his hair. It was half-past six, anTtahalf an hour he would meet her.

h™™T ^"""f**'" «<• found his uncle in the li-

^^fned h ';,'° *t'
""^^ Glass-doored book-

not reproductions, but genuine SF^cimen, of ancientbroj^es and sculpture. Along the middle of the^were specimen cases, containing good examples ofivoiy casings, small bronzes, coins and a few ex-
quisite Tanagra figure^. At the far end of the roomwas an open space covered with rich rugs, three orfour deep leafcr chairs, and a remaricable fir-pbceand ovemiantel of carved stone, purchased fror a dis-n^^ed Italian palace in Siena. For Hugh Challoner,
like most of his race, had a genuine love of art and aii
mstinctive discriminatirn i„ its pursuit. Forty^ea^
befor^ when he left college, he had wandere7widely
over Europe, familiarising himself with all theS^llenes of art, and it was his pride to point oS Lthe west angle of his room a small window com M
tZlTT ^^"^ *''"* ''* •»" •''""g"' home infragments from one of his earliest tours. He had

• »»»:« 'Kw ;^ '.3?=3»r'*'*t^
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in U{Jt'^"1J'u'^
"*"" °^ '"«"°" What path-

wart a Lr T"- "' "" '*'-°"8ly inclinjt<^

^ hi, li^«T
P™f*»»o"hip, for which he was fitted

to the sSh"" """'*^'»'•"• B-t on his return

velopment of America, then at its begim.ine attracts!h.m and finally captured his ambition HeVcoS

tfLrh. M
''''''"'*'• At first he told himself

tortune, and then retire to a studious leisure But a,

S^a mX?";" '"* *^ «''«"«- ""whato^!

ceeded bv2 ! i'T" ''"' ^""'"e- ="<• was suece«led by the age of the multi-millionaire. To amassS hl°:'"°'"r .'.•"•"^ "° "»«" content^tL"and so he was gradually drawn into that enereetic oursu.t of wealth for its own sake which w«T™K
stdfoTs r °' ^'"«'" "P---- TheS ostudious leisure grew faint in his mind althoocrh it

dayjhe bhss of retirement to his books and art treas-

thilhoB^Te
"'''' ''' ^^ """' '^^ *^ ^y^hol ofthis hope, the ...rary particularly so. He had built

.mtT^'^
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it at the suggestion of his wife, who had died in if
ten years ago She had loved the silence and the
beauty of the hills and had hated the clamor and con-
fusion of ciUes. Built at first as a summer home to
please her, it had become his only real home. When
at her desire, he had sold the sombre brownstone
house on Sixty-seventh Street to which his fortunes
had conducted him, for a time it seemed as if his dream
of studious leisure was coming true. With what

hfllim
'
A^'u^""'

*^'' "^'"'^' P^*"''^"^ ^^^^ detail
bmself I As he arranged his books, his costly first
editions and manuscripts, his bronzes and his ivories
he recaptured much of his first fresh joy in art'He was happier than he had ever been since those days
of student touring in Europe, when every road he
trod was arched with the rainbow of romance. And
with what joy he had seen his wife's nature expand.
Ike a flower that had at last found its right soil, in
this quiet and beautiful environment. She seemed togrow younger every day as she rode along the green
hills, or worked in her garden; her beauty, a little
worn and dulled by the years of the city, came back
to her m a new giriish freshness of colour and cheerful
spirits. Often before the log fire in the library they
had sat together on stormy nights, feeling themselves
drawn closer by the beating of the rain upon the win-
dow, and they had meditated their happiness. And
then there had come that black day when she died. A
neglected cold, a few hours of acute agony, and then,

^It I'li''"'^ i"
^''' '^" ^^^ ^^°^^d ^^' eves like a

tired child, and fallen asleep forever. From that
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paean Caniil V' *
^^^ ^°"^^ ^come a small

naa supposed the peculiar characteristic of the city.

had „Tdi£l^
*"e surroundings alone would have

been a t.uS^^t^ZS^'tf '''^^ ^'

by stronger passions than the p„Jt IYLZu^^

'fi;'v% -w^ i:
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married his only sister She h^A aiIa
"*^

Ottawa and obUinedT 1^' i ?
*°"' *'"* '»

-iris-* - *-'s
with a better r«L" V ?' ^ T*" ""^ S^'^*- <"

on Of a summer sky. John aalmers had an inde-
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pendente of character which made it difficult to predi-
cate his actions. He had enlisted without any consult*^
tion with his uncle, and although the thing had turned
out admirably, it indicated a disconcerting quality of
mitiative. Of course there could be no question of
marriage between the cousins unless John had some
•ecure means of making a livelihood.
Hugh Challoner had thought over that situation a

good deal, and it was in his thoughts now as he stoodm the quiet library, waiting for his nephew. He
would have to talk tc John about it, not immediately,
of course but as soon as a fitting opportunity oc-
curred. He was prepared to act generously. The
most practicable thing seemed to be a position in his
own firm, which would lead to a partnership in due
course. That would be an ideal arrangement, and
ftfaightway his mind was obsessed by a sudden de-
lightful vision of John and Mary married, living in
the house at Melrose, and himself gradually withdraw-
ing from business to realise that long postponed dream
of cultured leisure among his books. If the frail and
lovely ghost of Emily Challoner still haunted the
library which both he and she had loved, and could
discover by some magic of the spirit the movement
of his thoughts, he was quite sure she would approve
such a programme.

But here the l.'ttle dark cloud on the edges of his
mind became larger. How did he know that his
nephew would care to enter the firm ? He might have
quite different ideals of life-as different as his own
had been in those remembered youthful days when he
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had coveted a college profenonhip tt the molt satiify-

ing of careers. And how did he know that there waa
anything between the cousins but cousinly regard?
Mary had given no hint—at least to him—of the thingt
that went on in her heart. If her mother had lived,

no doubt the girl would have confided in her, but that
kind of confidence was rarely given to a father. He
remembered, with sudden confusion, that after all he
knew very little of her real character. He was away
all day in the city, often absent for many days on
long journeys connected with his investments; he was
a transient guest in his own house rather than a resi-

dent. She sat before him at the breakfast table in her
fresh morning dress; she swam into the room each
evening in her diaphanous dinner gown ; but of all the
small acts and pursuits which made her daily life he
had but the faintest surmise. She rode, of course,
and visited among her friends, and played tennis or
bridge, and enjoyed social popularity. During the
war she had substituted Red Cross work for bridge,
as everyone had done, but the new employment had
revealed no new quality in her character. He began
to suspect that he knew as little of her real character
as he did of his nephew's—both moved in worlds un-
realised by him.

"Well, well," he thought, "I must not be hasty. I
must wait upon events. The only thing that is cer-
tain to happen is the unexpected.'

tt
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l-i

iU button. .hi„L like gold .h.,M^K^T" *"'
wJth white buckikin « A / ^'"« '"^''«» ""««

- .on, SZ!^iz.l:^"^t^
jPve him . glance of proud wrovT^ Th^'JTfibe no doubt that he looked . fin-

«

, " ~"'*'

•«.-.< 1
looKcd a line figure of a man tiltr«ef,U. erect, wel|.poi«d, with hT, dark Ci,^f«« «d clo^ropped we«.Aap«j head.

'

Im g^ad you-ve not changed your uniform. I•fc^tperhap, you would," .aid Challoner.
I cou^dn-t," .aid Chalmer. with a «,ile "I've

C'fi^L'''t<;?r
"••-«-<• ^vehad'noti

"Those are not the clothes you wore wh^ ,

wounded, eh ?" ^"*° ^^ ^^^
"O. dear no. They were torn to rair* o«^ i i

.J.r*' '» *' '«p 0-..M .0, „u,.

^ v.
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^JlJl^ln
my doU^ You cm iniHine what they

"I'm tfrmid I ain't."

J^!!a ^'^^'f
*!*• "«^ icarecrow you put in the

Z^ *^r *f
"''^ -o^thing like that. A decent

tnunp woudnt have exchanged clothet with most of
ui. Try ileeping in a muddy ditch for a month, and
having no water to waih with in the morrJng. We
did U»t for three week, on end, and somehow didn'tmmd i^tjit aU. It wa. all part of the game and joUy

'Tell me about it. John? I'm afraid I've no real
picture of war, in spite of all the newspapers have told

"The newspapers! Why, what do they know? I
wppose you refer to the letters of war^rrespondenta.
Well, they re good enough in their way, some of them
quite excellent pieces of descriptive writing. But the
war^orrespondent rarely gets nearer than two or
three miles from the actual fighting. He came as
near as he could, but the best he could do was to pick
up incidents from the men, and weave them into a
•tory. It was a very good little story, but it wasn't
war. It was war reduced to rhetoric, not war in its
filthy abominaUon, its damned reality of blood and
ghastly wounds and putrid flesh. It was no more like
Uie real thing than this new tunic, fresh from a Bond
Street tailor, is like the bloody rags, rotten and ver-
minous tnat they cut from my body when they todcme to the hospital." 7 "^
"A i .And you vc been through aU that, my dear boy.

>f
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». d..li„, with ^JmZ ''"P'- "'«™^- He

*"h your fW^^^S wh« V
^'^ ""' «" *«•' «»

;«-.•„„,„ you r; ^t.^7 "-:,";•« -,*« next
»e.l. And to tell tie ,„,,", J,''f

* V"""* ' "••d «<»

"But you don't dZil^I^ ' '" ••"" *V "i""
"No. I'm gW.^KSr"''—

"

" than the tound of n..r. „. !
""*' """•'<: "»

•'.bo^tecon./o^o AmX Z'l"
*'''- '" ""»

on*«*lf with thin<«
""7"'*' ""» dMire to lurround

k»ow how I riJlr «i„'Tr"""*- '
''°"'' ^'^'^

"W»ri I
7^ '"'"» «° fit into t amin "

wo^'i fo^'re*«r Z^ '" «- In . day o,

flk about wm. y^^U^' ^' • • •""iec. I want to

Pre>«.t my mindTfull oJC'thl '
°' ~""«- A'

minds me you must h* !,..„__ r. "'' ""' ^
the hour for dinger " '^ '"'' "» "'«•«"/ «»»»

'"'• ^""^^ """"''know whether you wanted

'fi-

:'^^;^.jt

m*:fJM
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•.m^'"" **'•• ***^ ««* luiKkntoodA.*•• to return u levcn lir
" «««wKooa die

"Mary !« ^y ^„^ ^, ,.^ ^ ^^
'• «P« to focSJ lUe^

»"' '""«" "^ Sn.iU«„^ ^e
"Who arc th«y?" «id Oulmer^ "I don't -«» .'en.^nb.r wyone of Uut n«ne." *

"*»" "^ «»

New people, my boy. Not quite our binrf T .^m.t, but very decent folk wd quite ril^i•wujkt the Milford oUce irTftlZllT'
S™"*"

thought It, but the Smithsons have buiirnn i, •. '^

^aL I^'^ "^ ' *'« "^ '*« • hotel {Z„

-^Hch-n-unition, .„d that "^T^T^^
vJ^L"^,^"^ ""'' '° »«"« her in «Kh peo.

*^nmrww'^#""^y»^- -iiir«"i
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Bon knows you are home, he'll want to meet voil Ishouldn't wonder if h^'li i,m* .

^^ *

ti-m and want ;Ll''.ir.Z^' •"" "^ ««*»>

foL ^n!^?.. " °^ ' "'*"'y to the Melrosefon^^and Its qu.te natural that Mary should wish to•hine in your borrowed glory " "

^.eTp^a^totrnS^'^* "'-•"-"• '^^

in his voiri. "t* v ™'™ °' hardness

mvs^ff T ;, ^
'^^ '° *»' I'« ™de moneymyself I happened to buy Bethlehem Steel shareswhen fhey were as low as fin ».,m r u ,

ioo Vr».Mi 1, J1 \; ' ^^ ' *°''' °"' for over500. You II hardly blame me for that I hone llm.gh have happened quite the other w^y TmiJlhave lost money as easily as made it-I/eed a «

t

^d t^J ,
Sm.thson, I suppose he saw his chanceand took It, as any shrewd man of business wouMand who's to blame him?" '

fen?t
•'"*''

f^^ "° "P'y- H« *d not wish to of-

St'aMhrbtkThf"^•'v''''
""^ °' «'^<> --•

«f R I .
."** °^ his mmd rose the repulsive fieureof Bulstrode whose apology or making money bythe war was after all not essentiall, WerfntTom hi
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crud o,.„c.s™. Wa,1Sr*;CLlTl°i

culture,, yet he had7o„ w11^ °t -f
""* ""^

thing blameworthy in h^ Indu
' ? u"*"

°^"y

pursuit of wealth tha w^^nfe "n.rT*'?^
'" *»

ideals? Did the d«in.^f
""'"tntly hostile to fine

the finest natui^? St
""""'^ '°""P' '"'^''^''ly

tially a cr^turTof a^ T
""" """ "" «> «««>-

his -biiitSTdtoSesS tl"; -" •'"P
water-tight compaSnents ' lS°^l^ '? ''P""'*
reflected, with a^se^^flhe it^f't/*' " "<* •«

«.at perhaps the persecutetS^fLVs""; \^'

his house the hospice'^rth'r'ptLr
'

"' "^^

tourSe^tuK/J^^^fg^^Ch..^
son appeared.

sott-footed Rawhn-

lonT'-TdUh'^lif'.""^
'°"«*'"' ^"'"•" ^M Chal-"™r. I ell them to serve dinner."He was evidently vexed at the absence of Mary

wiltstfr:h:rf t:
?''" °*-p-"e"^m.

.
There .s a kind of sacament in a shared meal.

•feL'^r'
' _. iiB. 1 1 II 1 II
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When men break bread together they draw closer to-
gcther in spirit. The slight tension which had de-
veloped between Chalmers and his uncle disappeared
'«nder the stimulus of warm food and good wine.
But at the back of the thoughts of each was the irri-
tation of Mary's absence. Her empty chair faced
Chalmers on the other side of the table. This was not
at all the kind of meal that he had pictured to himself
in those long lonely hours of discomfort in the
trenches and of watching at observation posts. In his
imaginings he had scarcely visualised his uncle; but
he had always seen Mary, with her face flushed with
happiness, talking gaily, with sympathetic interest, and
occasionally rewarding him with a shy glance of ten-
der feeling—a Desdemona listening with charmed ears
to her adventurous Othello.

The telephone rang in the halL Challoner left the
table to receive the message.

He returned a few minutes later with an air of un-
concealed vexation.

"Mary is staying to dinner with the Smithsons," he
said curtly. "It's very thoughtless of her. And I'm
sorry. She won't be in before ten o'clock."

"In that case," said Chahners quietly, "I think I
will go to bed early. I'm very tired, and you know
I am still medically ranked as a convalescent."

"I'm very sorry, my boy. I'm afraid you're disap-
pointed."

Chalmers made no reply. The meal progressed in
silence for some minutes; then, gradually he and his
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uncle drifted into snuOl talk about family affair., in
which neither of them was really interested
At half-past nine Chatoier, went to his room, and

his uncle made no effort to detain him.

In tfie quiet of his room he gave way to an aeiu-
ti<m of thought which he had restrained and conc^ledm the presence of his .jncle. He had so long pictured
this evening and in such very different colours. He
could not imagine himself acting as Mary had done,and he could not comprehend the motives of her ac-

IZ;. -^ul^
*!'"^ '^' '*"' •"><• P<»'Pon«<l hermewmg with h.m through an access of modesty was

touMr *r^''-
" *' "^^ "^y ""'<' him she

wwild have been eager to meet i.im. And even -f shehad found herself entangled in a foolish social engage-ment from which escape was difficult, there was noexcuse for staying to dinner with the Smithsons.
Men did not act in that way, he told himself. And

yet, when he came to think of it. he could recollect in-
stances to the contrary. He remembered, with agrowing wave of humiliation and self-pity, that evenm his fnendsh^ with men, he had often found him^lfpving more than he received. He had had the ex-
penence „„« than once of postponing all his engage-
ments to meet a fnend, who never came ; who went offsomewhere else «ught in the casual wave of pleasure-
sedang, and lightly excused his defection on theground of forgetfulness. He began to draw a self-
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SU^S? M
"'""'' " « "« who for ««. o^•w« reason coud not command fidelity in love. Wu

•tt«ct.on, perhaps some fundamental repulsion^iAmade him unaccepuble? Wa»!. i,;. _
.i"""'™. wnicn

dtstinv alwav. !^ .
"^ "'*' " "" «nous and ironic

WarMa^Tftlr T'^V 1°^' *»" "' ««'ved?
kJm\,w

' *"• " '"' frivolous disregard of

A^^ ^ °' *""• "^ P°"«««I of a se--rtt au-tnonty and compulsion?

„^ ^f'
»' he proceeded in this self-torturine in-qmsmon he told himself that most probaWy h^w^qmte mistaken in his estimate of that parting Z-

re^y bu.lt all his future on a kiss, and what folly itseemed Of course, in such a moment of over-

I'T^^
*"°"°"' " ""^'^ ""rt niled h^ No

the perils to which he wjnt, the wounds, the maiming
perthance death itself. Was it becaus; sheuShe woulo never come back that she aUowed herself the^.gn»t intensity of that embrace? Was the kfslU^ea kiss given to the dead, sacramental, the sea! ofeternal separation, unrestrained because there was no

^rl;Z "T<'««*«"<««S. *e brief effluence of an

was her m«ming, here at least was a reasonable ex-

wa^a^ °'k''
~"''"* *^° ''°»'''' *« Wt a^.ward and embarrassed at the thought of meetine him

^X^ *'
-f""'

''°"'' "'^^ 't petal'swould have avoided it altogether if she could.

:
T9.^T-

V . , i '
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Yet all the while, as he indulged himself in these

bitter thoughts, he was listening eagerly for her re-
turn. He had opened the windows wide, and from
tone to time went to them, looking out on that remem-
bered groupmg of soft-rounded hills, plumed with lit-
tle coppices of fir. over which the moon sailed in slow
majesty, reticent and indifferent His ear caught
tvtry sound in the quiet business of that night world,
the distant barking of a dog. the rustle of leaves, the
slow movement of cattle in the pastures, the intimate
chatter of the httle brook that hurried through the

r /;,.
^''*/*»""«ss was so great that he could hear

the falling of the over-blown roses round the window.

^ the soft fingers of the night breeze moved among
them. He had switched off the electric-light, the bet-
ter to discover that beloved landscape. When she
rame he would see her. but she would not see him.
i'erhaps when he saw her, her face would reveal the
real nature of her thoughts.
At length he heard the distant purr of an auto-

mobile moving swiftiy on the leafy roads. He could
s^e ite lights twinkling like a double star; it entered
the driveway, and stopped beneath the porch. He
could see her white dress, and he heard her cheerful
voice. Did she look up at the window where he stood
concealed? He thought she did. But the whole
scene was momentary. The automobile glided away,
with the sharp resonance of a closed door. He heard
Chailoners voice, a little gruff and vexed, and her
reply, I m sorry to be late, father." Then the light
was extinguished in the porch, and the interrupted

\Mi
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Ijr "' *' "*"• «-*" •»'". and ..Ued down

How churlish he had h^iti « j .

»Vs happiness or to thinT ^"^^^ ^*'' «" «^«'--• I'P ness, or to think mean thoughts about her I

fi

HfsTr?''"^*^'^^«*"«xt morning,nis first impression wa. »i„. u t*.
long staee toward ^u ' '*" ^^ travelled a

ing and estimatinelhe L^"'- "'«"? T'""' *««•-
always thoughtZ o^Z /."' """"^ "« '"'d

face, her dark eyes and „ ^'m v
^"" °^=' °^ ''«'

brown hair ZpwLTj ^"^"^u'""' "'^ »«» °f
of her neck 2 in^^

^^' *" ^'^d*-" whiteness

^.At;rrXTi-r "^ °^ ^^

ous. That was the fJ.lTT '"'' ^^s mysteri-

It had appealtu^'i^'tTot " "" *°"«''*'-

kind of look which the i^r^,? •
'"""'""ss, the

»ance had inwiomiitdir.l'^'"'"! °' "" ^™'"'-
of the woman w^^nJ ' "adonmis, the look

heart
''°"'^'" unspeakable things in her

It was with a sudden shock of suT>rise that he no-
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'rffc.^, T^"'^
were unchanged, but U,e aspect was

ttT; Z'""}^°"e^ a landscape which hadbeen fast seen bathed in misty morning light now ap-peared m rf,arp outline under the harsh blaze of IZ.

ITIat"" "" """"'"« °^ "f« *" »«"et
; she had

Hon 1. ! 'f'"'-
^''*' "°"''y '°°'' of med^

t.on m the dark eyes had vanished; they were alertand sparkling She moved across the roL w7.h^
^^1.^1n ^"'"u

*'* '""P"" "'f-Possession,and Ia.d a cool shm hand in his, and spoke in meas-ured kmdness. Only in a slow flush ^s there a^
tions of her inexperience

in ^nr'^'" ''!'"' °^ '=°'"''' '"<» *«« on to speak

"If I had known you were coming last nieht ofcourse I should have been here," she safd, "butweU
He. And there's ihe most dreadful delay in «ttinetelegrams through, isn't there, father?"

^^
Challoner nodded.

'Z^f''\,°'
^""'"•nt ownership, my dear."

tion" J, .^^ T*"' '*' '"*" <*'«"^'' that ques-toon she sa,d p.ly, "or he'll never stop. Govern-ment ownership is his pet aversion."
Its the aversion of every sensible man. whoknows perfectly well that it means the worst^nd ofconfusion and inefficiency "

Itifa. Irl'^rL _ •
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"There, he tr going to ditcuu i«," .he ictortcrf ".-

j

you miutn't encouram him Fnhn p! j . *
"*'

over, i«', it? And^cTjTi u"'
"^ *»''*

we?" ' "* '"««* ">« *«"•. don't

"^e Bghtn.,, of her tone hurt him.
Fo.;get the war," he «id, 'Tm ,„„ ^„^ ^^„^,Jca has ever remembered it"

•" "w Amer-

"John-, quite right," «id Challoner. 'We have «-

-».oL":jaTh^,r"'"'^'^^^
"O/cour^. CathaTm^rrSmiZ:

try to «r„r * ^ ''''''' ~™ °^'^ to^ay and

£'ndol:5''°^^°"*°»'-«'»»'>ishou.. /hop:

"Do you wish it, Maiy ?"

be2e." ' *°^' * '"°»' ""-l *'*'^8'"«'. you "uy

<lelighted"-4er^fin V
^

' •

•?*"• "P^°"'' ""O

btllf This Z ^felt .h" T'""
'*" " *''"'' °f

must have used toA H T^' "^^"""""^

heart His se«se of,!.,^*- "T,"^g"" «<> '"r in his«.s sense of alteration m her was diminished.

•«»' .W-IS
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After breakfast they .troUed into the garden. Itwu a perfect June morning, fresh and fragrant.

J^LTT.^"^. !^'^ "°^ y^ «^*' ^'"^y the first
warmth which called out the Ufe of all growing things.
The rose-garden, which Emily C3ialloner had pUnted
tnd nurtured with so much care, was at its best It
occupied the level summit of a ridge, from which the
entire valley could be seen like an aviator's map, with
Its white winding road, its lanes leading to snug
farmhouses, its gleaming brook, its clustered elms and
willows in the pasture-land, and, bounding all, the
wide drcle of the hilU.

;iIow beautiful it looks!" exclaimed Chalmers.
'Yes I suppose it is beautiful," she said with a

jTfhhik ?"' ''"' "^"' * ""^' '^''^"^'' ^°"'*

"Tiresome? I don't think I could ever find it tire-
tome. It makes me feel that I shouW be content touve and die here."

"You'd die. all right," she said. 'Tou'd die of
having nothing to do."

"But I thought you loved the place, Mary. I
always think of you as being so happy here that Ican t picture you living anywhere else."

"O, I love it. or I suppose I do," she said. "Butyou may grow tired of even things and persons you
tove, If you see nothing else. One loves a place mostwhich IS only seen at intervals."
^Tou said persons, too. I don't think you meant

"Indeed I did. The same face at the end of the

W9m
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"Not if you love it'*

« h'i only ,0dC Z. ^""^'"1 *«««",,

nd colour, or ln7Brr.«r!! 'r«'«=»P*' "'fy ••«•?€

•" the littte "rick, on^.r*^ '"• ""'' *"»"•. "^

bi.^t;tt";!:r''-''~''^--.no.,o,

yo«? I havai't VW,
had adventure,, haven't

H« began to peartoh/""/-' "^ "~"' *"»'"

I don't think I can make you understand "
he «M

w.:i'.^^4ToJi"^r^- "WH.. I meant
seen it"

'^
"°* «« n*""* what war is who have

thing else for «er _^^i t°"'
•"" *»*«' »* "^r-

w^t to fo>S !I»
'" '°"«-

^ ~PP<»« that's why I

^Then why ask me to speak of it?"

'»'- that's wh^ x-^rrBrt-h: s:
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tn.thf,J. I rtould much p«f„ u». yo« O^ for'«« It. too. I rtould think vou . -h.m kl
^^

«•>«« I to lorgtt it"
" ""*^ "^W'* "now ««ef

Sni^. *•"' -^ "> •J*-" «" '• publicly .. .h.

c«^* £k*JS:r '"*r "^'"f Eveor on, who

iUli^v^-*?"^' '^ ""'' ««"y *'"' "« to ci^

«.dYJ^f„T .." """' "* ^"^ •"*»»"' to ^popular"d ju.t now the man in khaki i, a very popuZZ~n. I hope you're no, going to be silly aZit it -^e•« all proud of you, and the Smithson, a«Zlly «!P«ct"ng great things from you."
'

The words were spoken with so sincere an air o#

Cwrh^r't ""---">«
»>« couirnot'

^'
anpy with her It was something that she was proud"f h.m, even .f it was only social pride she felt hwas a poor crumb from a table which he had exLtij

L^X "''""' °''°-' •"""*"^-
"You will speak at the Smithsons'. won't vou^" .h.

"'^^^^^^^^^^ "Justt"oEe.^very well, he answered, with a rather erim smil*^

^^/'wt^hTiir'^ ""' '"•^ """^ '*' *-
He looked at her with a kind of wistful surprise.
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Wm ^e uying thing, that were the genuine exw^.•ion of her own mind, or only echoin., .k! • ^^

Wm ,e the rcult of living ,„„„ .^vi., p«,^,,,
"T

Uu. qu.« no..k „, ,h. woHd hadV fed ^. !«£•nd Urn on .he ro«. of life „ long, ,ha, .he h«l b^

cT^L-
'"*'/"='•«'«' »»' in .he new conc^i«Iof heroic womanhood which .he war had created h

oTht W.';' '?
""1 "" '^ "'""'"' from h^ideiot her. Wi h .lover'. ca,ui,.ry he blamed no. im

^uu.x:rT, '.'; "'"' *-" ""«"" '" *«
Tv i. .

' •*' °' '*'"'' •""""•'•ndcd rich folk-they had corrupted her. He had forgotten that .^'

s^eTir'r • "• •"" "'^" ""x'^'^"" *-ff^

idea
t"W T""?'."" **" '°' •" "pi"!"-, herdeals, her modes of thought. She turned eager y tothe view of the valley, visible from the boundaryUof he rose garden. In the distance a tiny cl^d Tt

«e W- t
"'"'!.'* "'• ^"'"'"•^ '°™i"B over to

youve promised to .peak in his house. It wiU hequite an event." *'" **

11' t

,0i
i--'-

-I: m-*
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WM evident .t a glance. He wa, a thort alert m/„^ou. for hi, heigh, wi,h .he ^^Z.'t T.'tMman. II,, face wa, not tad; the dark eye. weretaul .gent, the large-lippe,! „,<„„h h„mort^.^U« feature, were blunt and h«,vy. One could fi^
.thousand .uch face. i„ . casual walk through tte»..n .tree.. „f any American manufacturing cf.yHe had a jovial manner; ,miled constantly, laughed
often, and produced the impression of a man t^much m love with hi. own luck. He had gjre.^tor h., «lf.„,.,fac,ion. At the l^ginlg of 2war he was an automobile manufacturer on the .mall-« possible scale. He was quick to see his chance,•nd by dint of push and energy had obtained large^emment contract, for motor-trucks. From tlShour hi5 financial rise had lieen rapid. He had beenKUte enough to recognise the coming famine in ship-pmg. and had invested all the money he had made ^

ttan p^d the original cost of these discard, of the
•«. The second year of the war found him wealthy,
•nd It was then that he bought the Milford house, and
prided to transform it, according to hi, own naive

«,T f?".
"•. ""^ "" "^ntially a good-natured

•nan, and had a sincere desire to share his good luck
With other,. He gave freely and generously to every
patnot.c enterprise. To make Milford Towers-he

jii"'»-;
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tion b^,h to W, °« al „Z""T^*''' " ''"^ «"«'«"-

His wife was a Lr«t J" '^'"'" '"«»=»»•

of her social defects onA .. l-^ ^'" **» «*»•«

•hem; but u^n the wholele
'"^'°"*'" '° '"-'"^

much, nor were thev r^m. k ^.
*'' "°' '^'''''^ •"*

they were nXfieXweenuT' Th"'
""• •^"«

She dressed with elal^ra.^wT "''™" °' «"»«•

acquainted w^^e art
'
f? "' ""'' *"' '"'^"y >»-

" the final triumph o7 "LT^"'^"'^"fy;
-^^

speech often cheated lauXer bu; ,>
" '°'""™ "'

or derisive laughter lu ntn i *" ''°' 'P't'f"'

covered that i^n^lJlZ^"^ 'u"°^
^°" '^

welcomed by thos^ wh^ 7 °" ''"' ^"^ "»» "ot

but even these were aware thT u!^ ^'8"'
the tem, was an absenro7^iI,*''^*'y '"^' ^

The automobile swune round fJiA o,wav Q«,;*i. .
"'""S round the curve of the dn'vA.

you might be blading „e for IZ^" ""''' "'"'"
last night."

^
''*^'"ff you to dinner

JNot at all," she replied.

«J!f^ *" '' *^P**'" Chalmers? Won'mtroduce me?" you pli
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He shook Chalmers' hand with eenial !,«.«•-
marking (hat he was nrZi . f^l •

''*^"'"«". «-

"WeVeTli kl ! "^ "* '™'" '''» acquaintance,

vou A^H
'' °' ''°"'" '"* ""'d. "and admir^

^'XV^^^'""''^''- I'- never spoken

thil^.;*""
*'' " ''''^"*"*' '»' it? You've some,fting to say now, and I've found that v.hZ

has a real story to tell he canT f, i , ,
' "*"

iMitlw T I .
' *^^"* **" to speak excel.

mit^«i/r^°,'"°'*
something about the war, I ad-

"M 1 *^'n'«" with a smile.

"wTyt* "rr" til"
^"'*^ enthusiastically.

*"*•- /ou. mats a real distinction iQn'* ;? t

.^i:;tdSL.:tir"^''-'^*»'--ofyou^
This opinion of Smithson's so thoroughly coincidedwith his own that Chalmers Mt h;. .

*"7 ""^
warrt h;~ tr

'-"*"ners teit his heart warm to-

after all, so per"hitd.£'^:^ -» '^^ war

Amenca won the war? O no Mr c -.l
you're quite mistaken there, I al^'yo^'

'""*""'
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:,li

i

"But she did, didn't she ? All the papers say la I
thought that was generally understood."

"It's only true in a very limited sense. To any
man who takes a large view it isn't true at alL"
"Of course I'm willing to be instructed," said

Smithson, "but I'm surprised at what you say. I

hope you won't say anything like that when you speak
in my house. I'm afraid you'll offend your audience."

"I shall speak the truth, and if the truth differs from
what your audience believes, I can't help that"

"Well, what is the truth? As I said, I'm quite
willing to be instructed."

Thereupon Chalmers spoke.

"I am an American," he said, "so don't think I am
capable of disparaging America. No armies have
fought with finer devotion than our American boys.
They are the equals of the best But they didn't win
the war. They came too late for that. They helped
turn the scale beyond doubt That was a great thing
to do. But if you will look at the casualty lists of the
last three months of fighting, you can easily discover

who bore the brunt of the struggle. For week after

week the British casualties ran at thirty to forty

thousand. I'm not saying that the American troops

wouldn't have fought quite as well, but they weren't
there in sufficient numbers. They held one end of a
long line, and held it splendidly. They did great
things in the Argonne. But do you know that up to
the very end of the war hardly an American aero-

plane was in the air? They weren't ready. The
American aviators flew in French and British ma-
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mTkWT"!*:. ?" *^' ''^ "J^ The fact i^»d.ts. splendid fact-that America had laid her^{or a long war. She had built railways rieht•cross France to supply her troops with food3
oency for at least four years of war. ObviouslvitfoDows that when the war ended suddenly sheW-otpuaor^ Her strength. It was the'reSitt^
Mobilised. Therefore it's nonsense to say that Amer.^r .^: ""• ^'" '«"'«• -men'sery bX^th and her unsuspected militaiy efficiency, and d^^Aese things had in destroying the mo^etfGcmany. She helped to the utmost of her oppor-tamty m actual fighting Isn't it enough to LyTat

^rrdin*"^
"^^ '^^ --'^ -'* P'-^^^^

it^^'-}^'' 9f^"'- yo" amaze me," interrupted

didn'.T' • .^ * ""^ P"""" American. Maty, if IAdntdo justice to my comrades in arms. T don't«Wo»e you know it. for the world generally doesn'tknow It yet. but the Canadians were the ham^erW
too the n.^'^'i^'

"""^^ '^''y ^'^ "'-"ysm
TcaJ^'T^h' p:tft: r"^^- ^^r '^

boaM »!,=.» r, .f , '
'''* "'"" ''"'d themb<as^ that Canada w«i the war. For four years andaha^f they fought from Ypres to Drocourt, but I

ta^tmg I dislike. It's petty. It's parodUaL It>»t worthy of America. It's just becLe I am «

M' '
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American that I hate to hear any American talk boast-
wgly of his own doings, in tacit disparagement of
Aosc who fought much longer than he, and against
far more terrible odds."

"Well, weU." said Smithson doubtfuUy, "I suppose
you re right. But do you think it wise to say these
thmgs in public just now?"
"Why not? They will have to be said when his-

tory IS written. You can't hide facts."
"But just now—well, Qptain, there's a good deal

of anti-British feeling."

"There always has been—in America, but not on
the battlefield, Mr. Smithson. I believe it is really the
work of German propaganda."
"So now you're going to call us pro-Germans," said

Mary with a scornful smile.

"I said nothing so ridiculous, Mary. Of course
you re not. But I'll tell you one thing I've noticed—
Amenca has spent all her praise on the French, and
has had precious little to say about the British. I
suppose it's the old stupid rancour at work, created
by faLe history and political enmity. But I think it's
also more than that, it's the carefully disguised eflfort
of the Hun to drive a wedge between Britain and
America, because he knows that any real union be-
tween them means the end of his own military and
commercial ambitions."

"But Germany's done for," said Smithson.
"Don't you believe it. I hate the Germans, and

loathe them more than I hate them, but I'm not fool
enough to deny their cleverness. They've lost the

te Xm.
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w"*rt'r'„^'*,**?'* r^^*" '»«•*« they may
Bri.,t ^' ''.'^'^ "" »<>* discord betw«n

though I confe, I „e^„ „^ j, ;„

t^;

you 11 find ,t From the first, with some honourabte

has been lukewam if not hostile. At one timeXlie went round that the British armies lefuhe FrenA

was kiUed by the immense casualty lists of the British

?r^n^T.
""^ "^"^ *»' America fought to meFrance, but not to help Britain. To the venr «,d If

Z^a^t tt. 1 V "°T "" *' ""chievous non-

^?H h I "^°" °^ *' '"»• "hich was inter-

dt^R^T'" °^ P~P" "' "» American effort to

S AmLf.
"'"^- *"• ^'"**'°'>' I ""<• to read

ThTv wTrl Tm ?•' "'^"^ ""''"• the Union Jack.

papers about BrlS l::ti^^Z''U:nfZ«en who forgot that their oL co^t^^^^i Z
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»«. ash^ned. And tluf. why I resolved th.t if I*d^ happen .o .„„ive .nd come home. I'd . ll
tne un ish had done m the war. I don't ask for«.gn«.m..y.

, don't appeal to it. I.sic for^i^^«o« than an honest recognition of facts. The fwtf«t there are 700,000 British dead in Frano^ 1^FU«de«^ The fact that for two year, and a iSf^eBrmsh Navy was defending America a. well m Eng-»uid. The fact that the British and American^.^e„ thoroughly undersUnd each otherandTes^

spnt o armchair politicians who lose no chan4 to

«nite ""h'° ^"i"
*"'' *'*'y' *'* »» »iP~ticamle. He said he couldn't speak, and he's addrLmgxa as ,f we were a public meeting."Im afraid I am, and I apologise."

«rv IT- .'° T^"*'" »''' Smithson. "You've

Z: fc!
°" *° apologise for telling you what Ithought you ought to say in p-blic. YoVjuM ly-^.ng you like. Captain. I g„ess we ca^C .?"

n^VZ. "'^ 1°"'"'^ *« ''°'"<'- ""d «he talk drifted«nto personal channels. It was arranged that Chalmers should speak in the ball-mom J^Vu ^ A.

« two days' time.
' "'"""' ^°''*"

"My secretary can let all the people know over the
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'^L'*^'^ !""'**"• "^''" »»• • «"fc dinnerparty Wore the 5p*«ch. And I'd be jtad if wo?

.hiltl!? **^1!i**'
•*"' • •*•»« 'ften^rts. don't you*»W^«.dM.or. "Th..wo„Mm.kei..d.ligh.'SJ

"Why, certainly, i{ yoo want it, Mary."

noSl"" ni°°l!*''
" **' '" ~T"»«- •>« he said

fothmg. D.d »he see nothing incongruous in wedg.ngmhis speech between a dinner and a dance? aSagain there came to him that impression of a cor-rupted sweetness in her. It seemed to him that hervery vo.ce had altered since those old days of^mcterr hood. It had been a voice of low'.wit S!
rre;,"'f^!J"*' *"; »*''""' "^ """^ »<• the

ZT^ t'^"'^ '' *»» » P»" '»<' "".est voice;«r.Iy heard, hke the nightingale's. It was lilce secS

nhir"f°"J,°'u''"P
*''""•"' "^ ""rations in

rt which stirred the heart with the knowledge of
beauty, the conviction of a hidden loveliness in earthly

xilXi' "rr^ """ *° '"^' '°« these qualitiesThe depth and beauty were lost, the moving quality oftone: « was shallow and insincere; it had 4'en on tLftm ar^fical accents of society, and had become com-mon. She was a priestess who had left her temple,
a vestal who had forsaken her temple and its sac'nS

l^d l<«t the distinction of her isolation. In that
changed vo.ce was the witness of her deterioration, the
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tiw had wrought within her.

ii

vn

Ae Sm.th5on,' ball-room will .l„ay. rcuin . curiouT

fr»D the aby5«. of the Pacific, mud^loured, im-»eme. rollmg l.lce an advancing wall acroM the blue

toted sea. This mage, no doubt, appears too cnm-

vey a truthful impression.
TTie singular thing about the effect which Chalmers

Ert'oritt^ ^r' "°*'^"^ ^ -'^^^^^
passes for oratory. There was no use of calculated«mhe,,3, of surtling metaphor, ofd^ ic^^noth ng ,„ the way of purple patches. He spotos «^simply ,n conversational tones. After the 6m bti^t

Z711r°^S' he appeared to ft^t"^'"bout his audience. He spoke out of himself andma sense, to himself. This is what I me^ by a^-'torn elemental force in him; hi, soul talked -n^^Zand emotions long rehearsed in secret, long medTtSd

Simple as h.s word, were, they were intense. ^
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Mood, • taa dim figure, burdened with a mew«- like

«p«««d--probably , dramatic ttory in which humour"d patho. were nicely balanced; elected epi«,de.Irom . gnm drama, m which the grimneis wa, modi-
fi«d and attenuated to the polite tradition! of a draw-

"tnption of what war meant "Do any of you really

He repeated .t agam and again as he went on, a, a
»«*.£.. repeated m g^nd opera. He wa, there tonuuce them understand.

.M "^ °* "^ °"""*'y ""'^<'- "'tins out to
achieve the lumie end, would no doubt have found hi.duef means m the vivid portrayal of physical horror.a»taen certainly did not ignore physical horror.

~^..^nK' °L*^'
""""•"**• ''"<* °» *• Somme

perpetually churned up in the mud under the wheel.
of advancing an^lleor; when he pictured the waU. of

French, and British, each still recogni«ible by hi. rot-
ting uniform; when he described an exploding dieUeavmg wily fragment, of flesh of those who but an

T^f ^ '
'•* ~"'<* "°' •"« ^ conscious of theshudder that ran throug* his audience. But the hor-iw created was of a more subtle quality than the phys-

^. It was the horror of spiritual nakedness Itwas the horror of seeing souls stripped of their bodies
a monstrous divine indecency. It was like looking oil

I
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«<« •««. of h^ J^lT' "*••«» Inner-

"««• of its aooetiM. K-T^ '''• ***^y'^ roti-
fon h.0Vr^S J^ 'n^ "'"'

T"'*
'i^-

of U.. h„«.„ cr^ti J'^Syl^Si^i^ V!r«»t away «kI made valUl^T^N ^^i ** '»"'="'

"»»« than die bI«d^ZJ .

' /" " l^" »««"€
The uniform wi. U. . ""''""" »' *« "PiHt

to deformity. In t^'r^f"-.'" "• P«nd*ur or

""""ted. for thev wl« .h!^.
'P'"""' "»'''" "lone" ui«y were the only real wIum

Of M:,;::i:z.:?L.S^-£^ -.nee

•nd manicu^ ^ mL ^T^' 't''.*''
'*"""«'

»h.t night from UWest.AhW^.^' """' **"
hxfcn with exquisite ^T ^"5 "'"' ™' «»" "<«

««.in amounl of RKroP'w^r" ^.
"^ *

•mid the pleasant gossip of AriTf^ j ? "'^•
delicate hands had ^Tbe« wZ JT^' *"" *°»'
they touched the Chit" „"'' "^"f "»' •»-

They had never leam«J^"!?^
of putnd wounds.

*>ves and the"S At S' ""'r"
"^

decorous acts of3d thev^^ °" ^''"*'y' "
tittered words which iZriV'** '""«^ ""y™"' ""J

was a, unre^,:iTs'k:f:!^'. *'«"«'"• *"' "
which run between st^e.^?*""'r """^^t-ons

2^
saw the ^y, ovr^LrChrexpeSK*.ef energy of their hVe, exhibit^ JyZt^;
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jwj. . time of corruptin, BtOi and liMw U»t mightb^om from ,h«„ ,„ „ i„^t It WM . Uiing p^"habte wghpbie, of no account, that might b. di..
pewed in fragrocnit to the windt or uMd lo build

a'^ "^ ''"•'""' P"""'*""/ of corruption.And dwre wa* an immenie iniult and affront in th«
thought, a .ubtle horror, an indecency of exposure
«nd improper revelation.

Grandeur wa> there, too; a remote grandeur ofhero..m of whKh they had r.«l i„ old hirtories, butofwhich they had no hving knowledge. I, was foundtoKUy m aU kinds of men. the Khotar and the thut
the samt and the criminal, the West Point officer and
the Boweiy bum. Men with whom they would never
think of associating, men coarse and common misometime base, had dispbyed it. You could draw

2,^ i?""" **^ ^•y *"« « democracy of

• . .^y '°~ •'"^'y to «™>t occasions as they
niiBgfed their blood equally on shell-tom trench and
barbed wire entanglements. Their whole secret tay
in one quality self-surrender. They had ceased to
ive for themselves and had become possessed by some-
thing Uijer than themselves. To think of them wu
to see all other forms of life as paltry. The deadBowery bum, who, in his dying, had risen to the
supreme self-sacrifice, had attained a moral height
which not all the wealth and culture of the world could
give him. He was as superior to the complacent
plutoCTats of Melrose as Christ upon his cross was tothe pnests and Sadducees who sat do.*n to dine at ease
while the world was darkened.

r
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.uZ^ '^•7 ^'^ *** ^*"«» '<«• «»»« "oMicr; h«d

a^J*^^."*'."*""' '°' *»*• '"^"^•' "««»»« were a
wicked child who wanted a nurse or an officer of tha
JuYenile Court to look after him : did they comprehend
tiitt he had created a new ttandard of morality, in-
finitely superior to their own? They ulked of what
they muit do for him on his return; had they under-
•tood that when he came back it would be as their
moral master, with a new decalogue which he would
impose on them? For he had learned what they had
never learned, that until men are willing to fling life
tn^y they don't know what living is. Men stagnate
tnd rot until something bigger than themselves gets
hold of them, ind flings them forth into new orbits
where self is forgotten. This was what war was, thegmt emancipation from self. It gave to multitudes
of obscure men the only chance of real living which
they had ever known. It brought to them and to all
men the one imperishable ethic of all nobility, that he
that saves his life loseth it, and he who is willing to
lose his life for a just cause saves it unto life eternal.
So far I summarise the speech of Chalmers that

night before that select audience in Smithson's ball-
room. Some of the things he intended to say he
never so much as alluded to: that definition of Amer-
ica s part in the war, for example, which Smithson
expected from him. It probably seemed unessential
to him; certainly he did not omit it from any fear of
giving offense. I think it was the nature of his audi-
encc that determined the current of his thought He

ii

is»k. %' W'
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wanted to gtt under the ikin of thdr complacency.

.ii!7 Tr.' ^T^ '^"^ '**'"«• ""^ • P«"«»« ^^^
that rankled in his m* ntrticularly that ptinful im-
prewion of comipted sw .nett in Mary. The chanwm her he charged to Melrose society. These were
the men and women who had corrupted her. Prob-
ably he was unjust to them, for they were really kindly
and pleasant folk, and after all no character i» cor-
nipted that has not the potency of corruption in itself.
But th«or looked so contented with themselves, one
might think they supposed they had won the war by
taming socks and buying Liberty bonds. They
looked smug—there was no other word that dexribed
them. And so he became angry the moment he saw
«iem. and waa filled with a kind of prophetic indigna-

Certainly he offended them, and far more deeply
than he could have done by any criticism of America's
part m the war. such as he had intended. He offended
them by exposing their souls to them. They expected
to be praised and he .iccused them. They proposed
to lionise him. for which purpose the lion must be
teme. He was a lion who flung the fillets of flowers
from his mane, and turned on them to rend them. To
the spectator the effect was almost comic; they looked
so huddled, confused, frightened. One almost ex-
pected to see them jump on chairs, or hide in cup-
boards, or run away, eager to find any kind of shelter.
1 hey were too alarmed even to demonstrate against
their hon. The:' sat in miserable silence, some
flushed, some pale, all unhappy. When he concluded,

iW mwV^mmm * IK im
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«dip. and a,„os.c;g„f«y*s;;?
*' "-

"

»il '^M^Zj^ir'- ' ^o- what war i,." *.

No, she said quietly "thi. i. »„»
•on is dead Th;.: u- , * "°' "^^ ^'^ My

But asyou spoke Jilht^e^,^;''™'" <'r'standing of what von JiiIj ^ "* "" ""*"-

able to thiL ^fh ™t! 1 f"'"*' ™'''"- I w«
the end. fdrlw^T^ '°7''°""'-* was not

broken ^vX^Z^tTlt^Z^'

T

I saw his soul marching on LiZT^ uT*^
'^"

rae great peace I .h5i • ? *''°"8'" •"« 8'v<»

help^ha -Tu' not i^ *""' '°' *"" «'"-! «">'*

the same way noTrl? "^^ ''''^- °' »<^ot in

«any years he could have touched no

I
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noblcr moment—he died before h* h^A •
low#r fhan !.«* CI

*^^^^^ ne nad tmie to sink

"?i.

»

"°^^"* moment"
Ah/' said Chalmers, "that's whv «n «,,« t

"I
almost K,r,y U«t we have uJv^ ""^^.^ .f

«
wcVe touched our noblest moment"

Wereafnud

nie young aviator flushed at the words.

of beinr^e.S i!?"

°''''' '"''
" "^"^^ -'-»«'

KSh"-rw^----^^=rt-
cailiafl%T^M

"^^^ '^ ^°'" ^»^ Chalmers. "Butone has a terrible sense sometimes of having stenn^down to a lower plane of being" ^^^
"I know how you feel." she said. "But vo« m««f«'*

voice saymg. Why didn't someone tell me I was
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iJ^^JT^.^*'-
I "™« you I never felt «, „„.

comfortable « my life." To which a girl-, voice ,e-phed, I wonder wh»' Mary aaUoner thought of it?one miut have been surprised."

SalfoM^ ^i^/,'^'' * "™°°'" »>« «id to Mrs.
Sanford. "I didn't mean to."

of-rTn "i.'^.'"^''' °^ 't- I« *« *« kindot sermon we needed to hear."

tJ!!n!r''"'
"^'^ *• "°*''~' '°<»'- Th««« was atrem«.dous no.se of clamant conversation, above

^d "Zt' T^' ?' * »°''y ^^'^ ""d « string
tand. The ban^ was playing in an alcove between tb*Amng^room and the ball-toom. Some of the young

£n^ ^"^'^ ?•" ™"' "^""^y ">=»ing into theUn-room eager for the dance. The waiters wer^rap dly removmg the chairs and clearing the floor.In the d.mng-room the older people stood in groups

b^Tt'wT"^
.They looked alttle askance ft hi:but It was not m their natures to be discourteous.They greeted him with polite curiosity. After alTwhe no Hugh Challoner's nephew, and one ofWMlves ? Of course he had behaved in a very eccentric

f«h,on wh,ch justified their resentment. Zt had henot really distinguished himself in the war?
He was ill a long time, quite lost his mind," said

TriimTH ,

''' "^^'"'^y Newelled, to her riend.a slim elderly woman, with an ironic mouth.

fl.„ w u
*'''°""** '"" '*•" '^^ «be retort "Ithought he seemed a little mad, didn't you?"
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aZf!lT"^- ""J*"?
""*•• ""< 1 *'* ""> unclertould talk to h.m about it. Why, he talked to us as« we were heathens."

We should be grateful for that."

here^hl ts

"°'" ""P'''**"* sensation, my dear. Ah-

ShlhtrfTJ'"'^ ^""^
''"'•* graciously as he passed.She had made up her mind to forgive him.

And now that the shock of his speech was passed

the lady w.th the .ronic mouth had said, they had hada new sensatjon. A great deal might be forgiven aman who could produce a new sensation

AiShTT"! '" *'.'»"-'°°n> had b^ome general.Already the band was playing a gay tango, and several
couples were on the floor.

«^^^ ^^u^u '^^ ^"^^^ *« '^""'d. h" lip*smmng, but his brow wrinkled with doubt^You spoke exceUently, my dear boy," he said.

He did not finish the sentence.

"Is Maiy Staying?"

"She's already dancing."

"J
think not," said Chalmers quiedy.

Oiallcmer looked irritated and annoyed.
1 will wait for you both in the conservatory "

said

^t"r "''r ^"^ *^^^' -<^^^' -^ y-^- Inever was much of a dancer."

MC

«1

rWLi
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"Veiy good," «,id OiaUontr, "„ you wish, lit

«»»lce your txplanation. to Maty • '"" ""^ ™
He went away In , {^ „i„^ ^ j.

WIS a broad terrace, silvered by the moonlight Heht a agar, and sat down on a stone seat, at the eajof the terrace The immense quiet of the niehtUvupon the earth. He did not think-U,ought
* Lm

dissolved; he «mk into a condition of p.^Z^H,

noAh^»2l S*^ " '°' * '"°'"°"' *« "''ted intonothmpess. He must have sat there a lone timTwhen he was conscious that the distant da^« m„"SW s.^ and a light footstep echoed on .h^tT^:^!

M^ r. *l
~"''^'°'y- Mary Challoner

Stepped out upon the terrace. Her back was to the«nk.ng moon, so that her face was to him only a^^1 deshtute of expression. A swift reaction f°omh.s condition of passivity stirred him. Here was .1^

wanted her. He had been wanting her through aU

of a I that he had seen of fault and failing in her hewanted her still.
* '

jy^'^irn '"''• "*•"'' «»"«*!"& I want to say
to you. Will you listen, dear?"

'

"I can't stop more than a minute or two Tohn I'v.
pnnnised the last dance to Harry JoNsci FailJ

^'IK^W-
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»mt me to tell you we're mifur k>_-. •

j^^^ _

/«u we re going home in a quarter oi an

Her voice sounded cold and {ormal.

^
He ^c^ beside her, trying to ^a the expre«io„

yo:'Ke',f.'''"''"<'°^-'»-I'ov.you. Do

*e''Jar"'Bu! 1"fiT%
'' "" *•"" ^^^ *"« «»

-^ V^a'reSth^atr-^-a^
My love IS not changed, Mary."

you?,; Yr "I ''°" """'^ ''"°" i*. perhaps, but

c«uid\'r.iro^;rfndXrr• ""' '- --

^^

^ote o, .n,^fe-rd^'sir^erorLce
It r^g k«„ and clear as the clash of swords.

EveXys ^i„gr: i^'i r"" "'"='"°-

dance with me v - , ^^ ^°'"'* "'"S"" to^ W« „,J ""' "u
^'"''' *" " °« here andwife You ve made me ashamed of j^."

Why, Maiy, I never thought "
No," she interrupted, "you've not thoug.it of anvone but yourself. I p„fer people who fre ! l^fmore human, a little more ordSa,^^•f^o„Z Evt

TthTr^o
!"*

r'-'
been^nrto'maWe^™

leei that Im not up to your standard. Perhaos I'mnot, but one thing !•„ ^ure of, I don't "^Z^,

-^f.#%
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tlT ?°"'' "P*^ to me again a, you've »okento-wght I awure you that if. u«lej'
^

Manr. dear, won', you listen a moment Let me

J wiruTan'^.t^rr'^- ^- -«• ^-n.

that «h«. K,^ •

"^.'^"o^rca. Yet he could not say

ot efthX^rprrrrH"' ** ~' "'"•
he had be«riZ. .

°™/''* ""« hour of his return

whrtl»r^.,f "n
"""'" '«=°«"'«°>' he saw now

Zd tin oZ tr'"'".
^*^ "'°'" ""O"--

thrmrt ,kl
'^ understood each otherUirough the sacrament of shared experiences Mrl

maerstood h.m, because she had lost her son. The oldm» p.ev.ng for his son in the train from Pl»,the Red Cross nurses, the young naval lientenantal-
rtjcy understood each other and1,e undel^t^tT
liLr '•~"""°" '""S-^ee. the languageTacommon experience. His uncle, Mary, Smithson aU

son s Dail-room did not understand Tho^e »,hr. u.a
gone th^gh Gethsemane remaL a^c: :pS^

the High Priest's Court were also a race aoartHenceforth mankind was divided into tw^Z^only, those baptised by suffering into a new coi^',;:!

;a(fll v^^,
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ity. and those who were unbai>ti»x« ti.—
more French, Bri.id. or AmSLI^ " '^? ""

ment mted on miritnal baj^^!^ ^ '''«"•

of the wul. not the btood With ^ '^"•'°" '~
neM of thought ^ZftlZlZl""^ 'T'r'-
distinctneM Md authority „7.Tl ^''«y •««" ^

»on. bhc was a woman created by the war Shi

eves. wlrT^ ,
..?*«'>' hernow with different

nature wl^ttLrf,™^/^ generosity was in her

woVdToT W. T^' '"'• comprehension. Certain

imperative that he should leave Melrose n fj

denl^H ^ ^ ' '*'PP^ ^°^" '"to the silent ^ar-aen and the spacious night.
^



CHAPTER VI

YALE

|: !

Chalmers »tZj^uZV '^'^ °' •^"•W left Melro^ ^Tm Kfr^SS'- "'
View with his uncle ^^' "»*«•-

Maiy would haw. ,r^l ^ '' ''°P' "«" y<>" "><«

entered£ offi" S^"!-
'" ""! " ^ """ '"^

Im afraid that is impossible," he ,«,um

I thinifll- . ^ '""^ *<^ understand you b««^I think thmgs will come right Don't^, \w uought to try?" ^ ^°" ^'^^ you

"If. not a question of undersUu«Uuj „e. «,de: I,
I6a
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""^ ""^^ We're neither of ti. whitwe were four ytun ifa"

«!•(• ««^ -7 T^ op'n'on* Somehow you neverquite fitted mto the ordin«y .cheme o£ Uun«.^dont .uppoM you're quite .wa« of it B«"« J
me th«t the more we .tick to nonnal p.th.X mf™l«Wy «re we to find happineu."

™" «*"" "^ ""o"

"Am I abnormal then?"

tJt^^vi°lT '' ^"^ You're «„i„ed and

»«an, but it^Zr,
*'*"''"»• ««P«»» what I

my do!'. vL "* ^ " » '•"'* hysteric

«iT^ h^ f.

'^ '^' y""' '^"8'"» off you.-

ii ^Tu
^*''* "°*'"K '*' «°lf for that"Had he become abnonnal? Chahners wasn't sureWhat was nomality? Was it simply doirXZZ KtH** *'"""« w'-at'^e^Z et

».f «< . ., . . .
*** • '^'« weed which erewoutof a .0.1 m which individuaUty was buri^

"^
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^ -U ««. faTeW?!.f"r^*' ta which ,S^

f i«d«« rich mw. H, hXliS^ •" •»" b«om.
'<npuh«, of hi, wun^-"^ tbwMtd the tni.

«d miM^ .rue h.ppiL* °"*"^ •"Periority

prowhin^ ag«.
'^ wistfully of hit Knie of i,^

yy .ucceeded, in wh^i^^' ' t'!?"J '"»«' '<"-

*«. wund you, I d,omd /^itaf ^""' *i«h chil.
•o^ethm^ worth whiletf «"'£" *'"' *" ^''' "*1«
He had succeeded aft., V- ,

">?«>"<». Yet he wa^V,^t '•*'»»' «<» found

•r^ path, aalme.^^^^* ""P""^ «<> '""d «.e

don't know. I can-t^- ^'^ ''°" """'""s. I
'»d^bet.erp.,^'„P;T»^ I «J"nk in .„y ca« f

iuny you. And d';.,'ote St /J°;''J"" *°
^ wiiat I said about golf
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^J^lhe ibett remedy in the world for introfpecUv*

In thff nrt exchange of confidences he hid come
netrer to his uncle than he had ever been before He
parted with him in a spint of real tenderness. Chal-
loner came with him to the station, and saw him com-
fortably settled in the club^ar. and put his arm roundma shoulders as he said good-bye.
"Don't let anything that Mary said distress you."

was h.s last piece of advice. "One thing I can tell you
with confidence, she's heart-whole. If she down't
love you, she doesn't love anyone else. That's some
consolation, isn't it?"

He was not sure that it was. As the train moved
off speeding through the sunny silent landscape, he
had a sense of escape. He was leaving something
that he was not reluctant to leave. He was breaking
a Cham. ^
He could not define his sensations with any rational

lucdity. Ail that he valued most in human life was
at Melrose. The place was endeared to him by lomr

IZ'^^l'l r."'
"^^ "yterious instinct ^rnedhim that his hfe was not to be lived there; that Mel-

rose, with all its kindly associations, was inimical to
him. He even felt a sense of relief when the train
rounded the long curve of the valley, and the pleasant
hil s, w, h their carefully scattered mansions, sunk
out of sight.

Yet he felt bereaved and lonely. He felt as the
most eager of sea adventurers feels when the shore-
hne becomes a bank of mist, and the uncompanion-
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«^U««S OQMHS BAOt

"f" *«y of love «3 w«l J"*' *" «*• old coT

."wre played, nmr caH.^. ^ '^' ^WMirti ««^

*n the crowd he «

'^^t «hu. to n.«.
ftW both , .urpriK «^

way back." *^ '°"»"<' or it wUl „q, ^ " »
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"^^ •?. "^ »' "»« <h«y h.d known.
Bjr Ui» w.y," ttKi Cildwell. "I've «!«-««««.^your .wo fri«.d. Foley '.„d bJS.^H•-»•. «. tryin, to ere... lonie kind of lL„e of J.4« to «».rol nation., politic lUWytrbJ,^

for. the r ,. .'rtte for re.i«in, the police."

tinl* t'r'u r^ • ; '"^«-'»<'k two i>«wip.p.r cut-

Thr t.is. V ... from ., Taltimore Mccr It «„. —

Jn™u ^ ' "•* »ubiUnce of it wu that

«ii«y had held before the war occupied by othen and

•*«nwork. They h«. gone from place to place. «A-

h^r?. ! *
''•™^ '» """y '"«•«" «he jobsAqr had kft were held by women, who we™ work^

It ^r.^'^- ^* *" *' "M "OO- of the ingrati-tude of mjtiona to returning .oldier,. There was^ly""naneJy a combination of .oldiers strong enough

totn S^ T.'"*^^'
I« «h*m take h. It was time

tiJ^^,^,^ *"** °^ -"''•' ""<« ""''died politi-oans. the fat, contented bourgeoisie who had profited
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r. tUat- *L ....

b/ the war. tliat th»e m.ir
o^ weapon, of l^7„7^Zot::;s:r'

" *•-
The pangraph abo«f p iL ^"**^ ^^*J> "

^.!?' that faLdXn^.?r ^ ""*'-'•«
WjlLam Baidwin, but «,Sl' i^""*? ""« >*»« of
l**" arrested hrsotU^T^^ '"°'™ « »•%. had
•nd had re«,ted rte ^^^L^Xd^J

'^''"' '•^^
be could get no work. H, „ ^•^'°" '"s that
«qmrie, ^ ""»«» "^nded for furtho-

* Oil knew bo^ fii«

•«id Caldwell
°"° Wmately, didn't you ?"

wb7:W' illi. ^t' -; °/ the best h-ttfe f.„o^
«;« be speak, the trurtT t ^l «•* """^ I'™
wbo «a«y love, wo.^ AfforVl 'J^""

°' "«»
"an, with an Irishman'.IL- , ^' ''*» »» W*-
Irishman's geni^r^' r"" f°'

*"''""• «<> «
• Soldier's L^e^^S^"/"- ^ 'or his M^ T{
'^f. and soW ftousZ *r*^/

^' *°^'« «>^ "y
we need trouble ouV^To ° p*?*^ ' "'»'' '^4
aWe of taking ca,* of^WmJf ^^'7^''' t^'^ =a^
debt that I can never J^l . ,

"' * ""e Baldy a
«o him at once a^d :^=X'rj h"'

^°"«''"» «»
"I can help yo„ rt:'". ' .?^'* ''°''e for him."

^atbrought'meToSe^i?""'"- "^' ^'"^
the Admi„istn.tionTo irhdr'''

""' " '*""'' '™«
which is to dealmAmy^ilr^r^ » ««>««
«>M'era If y^ ij^

"
f. ^'^ P^^em of unemployed

Ba'dy to.n,onZ!^J,!^^r"'^ '- •» both toL
ITI certainly go with you.**

iS'i.iai^'T-ang^'^ ..r-'^'-f.'M^t^'.- ^asmt-nr. -st^ r- -«-i.-«RA" ri .'Ail
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"And now tell me something about yourself. What
have you been doing since your return?"
From the first he had recognised in CaldwcU quali-

ties which drew out confidence. It was not only that
he recogmsed in him intellectual sympathies, but what
IS much more rare, spiritual comprehension. What
he had found so painfully lacking at Melrose was this
quality of spiritual comprehension. And so. being
stiU overwrought emotionally by his experiences at
Melrose^ he poured out his heart without reserve to
Major Caldwell.

He told him of the hopes with which he had gone
to Melrose and of his bitter disappointment

"I felt all the time." he said, "as though I did not
belong to their world nor they to mine. I was an
a^ien. I was speaking into a void. It was something
like those air-pockets aviators describe, sudden holesm the atmosphere into which the aeroplane drops help-
Icssly. I had been sailing along in strong air and
bnght sunshine; then suddenly the void met me, and
I went toppling down into its grim pit. You can't
have winged thoughte c. winged emotions in the at-
mosphere of Melrose. It was the dull self-satisfied
complacency of everyone that hurt me most I kept
a^ing myself was this America, the true Ameriii.
which had risen to so great a height of idealism ? Had
aU the Idealism come tumbling down like the aero-
plane in the air-pocket ? Or had America never really
soared, never put on the wings of the morning ?"

No. It wasn't the real America." said Caldwell.

I



.

^a« no more the re- 1 a

eome acrow a wo«- • " "^^ o' less. V«.. i.

"Well, I hone III 1.

"^ *>»f»

i"to tte buoy^t Jr^i *:*"^ ««««h to din* ^Of course you will A^. .

'"f
then, unless you've^ ^^"^y tomor^T

r«" eo down to Yakfr^K^ "'«« -^iwTjn any case. I wanttt* f
""*""'• I'" ^i^

f
d really like you to^J^ "^ "^ ^'-^ Wend, a»f

«"<! another AmericaCr* "••
^ *i^;ou^

• '«« to know the^ul ;; '™''^'"'"«- K,^

Baldy first" ^« we must look after
Baldy firs* .^

WW, ha, got into a pecL^i/n
""=^ '"' '°°' l»or

Caldwell had been exert^ 1 .
'"*""'* of Maior

about ten o'clock u
***"'^ ^ obtain his telea^T^^

man .V •
"* "^ame to the R;i^ ""ease, and

* ""' "'°™ ""'fom, was ^^iXt ""> W? and««tully brushed, he wa» >

:;i
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SfSr*' "" "• ^"^ '- wo« it, chaJ^
ol:!!;.^'^""-'* *» I ••- .bout your «id

tJiP
*^ *" • "-" *™"'"«. "• But Va^.^ „,

„„ '7**°' """fy naistin^, sir- not „ii.on resisting;. I „ight ^^ 5„« h! ^. ^°'"'

•l><w; but how was I to taL*h^^ ^,
"* " "' "' '

::But you^ bj;'"::;^/^^;r'-'"«?"

-o" was it? 0„n,yLi1^.,''Xdir'.'1"'
«l>e cop come alonjr I a,„.7u ^' *"'' *«"

»« broke iuto laugM^r
''''*" """^ ^l"

"j2a"'r«iri""°"'^'*^ "'«• Wn., eh?"

^B« about getting: work. Baldy. what's the

Canada hToSSf™' '° ""' ^°" °" " f"™-

°« claim a hundr^ln ^Z!.''*''^''
^°" '"""' yo"

land."
^"^ »"'' ^-^y acres of homestead
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often cnouA tw !•.
%^"^ """ '*"'«' "«»«•*

wind being lonely aM Jl • "»"«" don't

own shad^, he mi'hf hT" *!""« "-"^'-Mr b« his

»h« «ort pf man 1 L ^^ '^"^ "' "' "»« ' "i"'*

^ancy si«,^, ,r. .<i JjaSb.;t !?„ ^="''
•ixfy acres of land, with nor,T ' ''""'''«<' »"«'

I've been living with m^ ^^^"^ '°"' '" 'P«* to-

home think of ft TLo?'.^ n
^°' *" '^'" 'o* »'

joU of fun and cU^'L.V^a^'r h°'l?'*"K
*'*

It's painted. At all«^,. .k ^ ""'^ " ^^ "

away fann^. I Lo^S^Trorto°S. ''"^^TSIX weeks." suiadfe mside of

•ook^f t;agici^f^ '"' *^' *»T-'«' into a
"I'm not afraid of wort v«« i

added earnestly. 'Tm r^dfte h""*
*'"' "''" •"

but it's hard to iind ^w^ ''° ""^ anything,

"Zr'^l '"helT".'" ^°" '^"'^ w^nt^Baldy ?"

hke U,ey u"d to ^'^aLd »r '"'"°"' "'"'' 'h""' "P
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'73M your batman .g«„? I'd .we you honest, .„• „for money, anything you says goes."

"So you think my boots aren't the proper thine"
said Chalmers with a laugh.

*

"I taow they ain't, sir. You've be™ to these 'ere•hoe shme parlours, where they put acid on the leatherwhat rot, .t. I use elbow-grease, which is whaT^ey
nev«- heard of If you'd just let me have a turn^Iton, I d soon show you the difTerence."^dl, they might be improved, certainly," said

vol w^Lirf
•" "'" ^'^'^y "i* '"P'^ •»-•»• "Won'tyou let me have a go at 'cm?"

"Not assaulting, sir-only expostuUting, so tospeak. Just a httle shove with my elbow, thfl's alL''
I m afraid your elbow is rather a remarkable oneBaldy. I rather think, applied as you applied it to

wa7"'«rp ,5°°^ '^'^ *°'" ''**^"6 l""". any-way sa.d Baldy, with his most insinuating grin.And now, sir, smce you've engaged me as your vaV-.I mean your batman, will you please tell me whatyou want me to do for you, after I've attended tothese here boots and buttons?"

Baldy. Were going to Yale. You'll find my best
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«»'fonn ia my trunk. You'h k—cle« the buttons ««1 padTlt 'T' «*'"«' •"d
W" you what to dr \^ Z.^- ^* ^ "'^'t
«« me .ell you, B^dy rZ^'L!" '^' ''• A«d.
gain." ^^"'•'""''^W to have you t^

what we c^ «con,.r«.i:„°' We^7! "'**'«"» <>'

lum on a plan of our own .b7i, V^ '° "^oMtruct
•^oMtnicted in our w«' Wh .^"'* *»"' «» «*
««»P b«ng , joBy place U „, % *' "^^ «»»>" •
time of his U J.'^^d"^^™/- H«'» had the
P»»y. sports, amus4^, 'T^T^.'"^' «»'»' «»»
The civilian neverS, o^if^' i''""

°' «*'"«•
picture he draws in i- •

.™" '"'' °f «hin«. t£
h'oodshed, hoZld r«;"rv

°'
r""*''* "' "^*« brotherhood of caZ H, °" ""' understand

<J«r has done his blTT^inst I'T"*' '^* '^^ '°'-

appeasable desire to Kt1^ u^""- *'* "> «»-
h«en happier than heavertTL?""' ''*^ "»"/
return to civil life a 'L 1^'°"' »? d^ad, the
dreaded wounds and d«T ""f'

""« than he ever
who sit in swivel d«i«L "^ *' "''« ?«!"«
soldier will jump at^vth ^"! ""' *« "tumL
Whereas the oneXr hel hi!!'

°' •""« '"" »«"ri^
» the kind of qui*S i.^°"'

'"'""^ ""«««d ^r
fellows." ^ * ""P''*s separation from his
"The loneliness of a far™, t

ff
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*7S^btt of hnd m .ome remote pl«:e, whe« hunan

•oaety w Uck.ng. The whole luture of hi. life hum«le h.m . «w,l creature, with .trong tie, of feUow-
•hip. and. gteitaeMe of dependence on others. Howan y«« ««peet him to cut him«lf off from all thia,«d aettle on a lonely homestead fifty miles from .railway? He can't do it If you paved hi. hundred
and "x^ acre, wuh gold and diamond,, he'd still hate
the »l,tude. and long for crowded street,, movies
theatre, and the gay bustle of collective life. Y^can tempt a horse with good pasturage on a wliury
praine. though even the horse, for all I know, has hi,own memory of frantic gallop, with the gun^ andwould neigh with delight to hear again tte cry^
trumpet, and the touting of the capuins. But you
certainly cant tempt a «>ldier who has known the

^TpaC'ri^r*^ "' "°'"' *'"^"' *'"" -^

nei^rhood farms, a sort of community farming."
The plan. y«. If the «Aeme had been begun at^b«g.m,.ng of the war, it might have amounted to^methmg by this time. But no one looked far

«iough ahead for that. The result is that millions ofmen have come back without any adequate plan for^r e„,p,o I j„„,^ ^y ^^ commumV fann*«snt attractions. I can conceive a series of farm,au gathered round an accewible centre, so that social
relations might be possible. And I can conceive thou-

^Z. °! *"!?' ""d to an open air life, reluctant to
return to sedentary pursuit, and unfitted for them
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! f

"-'"fiUed d««,''^'^' '• ««> »«y much oTi

*•% drift into BolS^- ' """ '*• B«My may «*

«« conTtTMtion was in^ "^coming robbew."

wi^rlt^-Bo'^'.ev.-sm.He™,.,.,
^o man is a BoIshevt« ••

h"
'-«hinir to do Che u'^^nr'n'^''"-"- "who*' ^e» he can do better
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^J"'*~ •'•5 " '»•» only clewinc boot. «,<| poli*.

tof to do ft.t fit, hi. cap«i,y. ao he ,„^ hi, «JX
«rtt. ?;^'"^'« •*•>!«„ evil .i„Xl^

m
The next d.y. Saturday, they went to Yile. To

^in^- ""» C^--" " WM . trueW
What i. it make, the chatm of Yale? It doe. »«

M lonie other American univeraities are The an!

Sirsro"7rtru^
-^

'° »A^'
f>as»<r.. ^r^i, J . ^ ^ ^"^"^ *'"«>**» with the

•, uicy are renected in no cicar trann.i;i

IT':
'-^"e'e the «,rdid town intrulloSsmothenng the,r beauty, jealous of their charm, h^:"g their significance. The old town green wi h u

as a souven r of a simple and austere past The miietwhich rf.ould environ haUs of learning i, invadeT^guides by the clang of trolleys, thelheels oJ^Tmerce he noises of incessant human struggle for U,e

somrthmg impermeable and buoyant, that hovers ^

P^c^TTn^. """'"' " ~"«^««ion of 'thereal
presences m the upper spaces of the sky, waves of
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"ought thn pu* to m„A ,^

««|X»re.. which kZ^ji '"^/r °" ""* '«

'-«» .h. th^^i^^"^ '^'o '"Vt it; to pM.
'"y. «<! find .%k,"^.,w* i?»» "^h*! „„.
which m.„ rc«d.^ th »Lr^ .. T^«

**«» ""'^ ta
«i«y of the „i„d,JowC^ .*•

"i:^"'
'"••«'««»

^ Cham, of Yd. . ,h ^T'™- ^"""P* »hit to

jj-
co«i.i«, Jwr^r ;i^-r o' v«^

»' »»n. I, i, „ tho^h in i „J^ * '"""^ «'«
with nwdiocw per^nTi iJr..fi,T''

'°°"' *">wded

i«Iou. .nferioriti^ whiST^Jr^^ r°~« «>' «•>«

P"«h her to the wall
^*™^ '"' •"<« woaW

Here Oldwell had tatieht h«» rv .W» youth, and as the7^ Chalmeri had nent

.^y j-appy a, i„ S S; t^" '^ •*«• «»
hun of lone aimleu mn„ •'^ mononea came to
with muchW je.tir i'°"'

'" ~««8» -oom^

.•"••.""•time,MmT^^'"^ '*^'»^- He
^w he «,w now how re^ wm ; "f^'"" "l "^ '"«
'«ge» were ao many it. ^kri"***"™- In privi-

eome the sudden catostrophe

-? ;
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tff nshmnlt HIm a Bremen riofiiig la th« darknett of
Am nifht, tod 1m had wokt to find the world ablaie.

lo a itefle hour hit boyithncsa had died, and Tragedy
bad touched him into manhood.
Ha paated the Elizabethan Oub, with a vivid pic-

ture in hit mind of iu quaint bw-ceilingcd rooms and
all its fcholarly lechisioo and timpUcity. He had
•pent many hourt there ; he remembered, with a amile,

that he had written venes there of which he waa
doubtfully proud, and had even iketched a drama.
How differently had his life turned out from all

that he had planned. From those quiet rooms to the
battlefields of France how loQg a journey, what an
unforeseen transition t

They drove up Prospect Hill, for the sake of the
view; and then turned into one of those sedate streets

where the professors lived--a street of very plain
wooden houses with narrow lawns and thriving elms
—and stopped at the door of Caldwell's home. After
the palatial spaciousness of his uncle's house at Mel-
rose, this seemed almost mean. The rooms were
small, the ceilings low, the narrow staircase rose im-
mediately out of the little haU, if such it could be
called. The furniture was all plain, old-fashioned, of
a Colonial solidity : but there were books everywhere,
a few good etchings on the walls and flowers on the
table. A kind of distinction was there, whose note
was extreme simplicity. It was the Yale note, the
characteristic expression of a general life expressed in
the terms of the mind and not of material possessions.

They sat down to a plain meal, served by an old
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wrinkled with an extLrf'' °''' '"« ««w«l
"" to CaldwelflaT-at*".'? """"^- "'^ "
'i"«3 and resAcT b"t 1 T' '^'"''" "<>«
what to make of BaW

'
wh„^"^'""^

*'<" "« kr
hind Chalmers- chat and w°,;.::f<"°" ''="'*"S
vigilance. After dinner tJ^.!^.'' '"" "'* hmn^ Baldy vanished":: h'k^^"^T' "" *'""
on washing up the dishes ' "''*" "•* '"^"*

Nalt'trmTr^„::3'^- -<• ^a.. seen,

question 'mat be:r:e o^'S"
'^'* *"• ^-'^

quent answer that linked hi.
^""^ 'he ^

of/he battlefields.
"^* '"* »°™« herois.

'You remember T m**^*

ford." said Caldwell \C °" *' ^^'^^ "/ O^
ways in my mind, the last v^se'

°"' ""* *"' '* ^

^ Instead of canlm^ *"' ^n
God bring %„"£;;^/»wj,;
Tlwn even Oxford towl "'*'*

We have not given all that 0^f«,j
fven all we had. The«^« ^ ? «^'"' •>« "''ve
heroism here. I wish we couiTS

'""' 'P'"' ^^
before the men put off Ari^tru-

"^ *<= °'d place
camp."

'^'" °" "eir khaki, when it was a

"« hitterly disappointed that thejr
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didn't z^ overseas. I've had letters from them, since
the armistice was signed. They're full of a noble
envy of those who got into the fight, even envy of
those who died."

'That's how we aU feel at times," said Chalmers.
"You've quoted Letts' poem : do you recollect a yet
Tiore poignant one by Ford Madox Hueffer? It's
called One Day's Listf There are certain lines in it

that stick in the mind, for they have seized on a real
emotion and expressed it with a marvellous truth and
force.

We shall know the cold of cheerless

n/«!!![
*."^

*r*.
">" o* autumn and the stingOf poverty, of love despised and of disgraces.

And mirrors showing stained and ageing face*,
And the long ranges of comfortless years.And the long gamut of human fears.
But for you, it shall be forever spring
And you shall be forever fearless

A«J «ri^
''°"

^V"^ '^i^'**'
«*''»'8*'t tireless limbs.

«^ II '^i7°."' "^^l^^ **•* water-lily swims,

You wYo v;«;^V«r'*'''*^''
"^''"^^ *^* ^'"°'*^» °^ y°"' ^^^

And only you on silvery twilight pillows
ahaxi take your rest
In the soft glooms
Of twilit rooms ..."

The beautiful lines, echoing through that quiet room
moved each of them deeply. They exposed, almost
sacrilegiously, a thought that lay secret in their hearts,
the fear that life's noblest crest was passed and hence-
forth the road of action sloped downward. And with
It came a vivid picture of all those gallant Yale boys,
each keyed up to the high rhythm of sacrifice, silently
laying aside their unstained khaki, piling their unused
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"WcU," said ^^^^ a^'y
'"'"'d never .read.

«n»n'3 intention as wT« I "T ^"^ '"^

is the chief thiiur ,„j V ^'" """"gness to d

dying."
"*• "^ " ™°"' than the mere fact

,

.'5"' .T" °n n«ver see it f„ that way "

I ha^ attrThe^lsrr'i ""* *^ ^" »« «•
mine, wh.^ tJS.^**J^,f^

f'"" .''n old friend o
•oppose we shTt^ ^' I?'

^""- "« «*<•.
'

dead in everyX^llf*""f monuments to ou,

that we shc^^d Vut rrbll' V' ""J^''^
"<^^*

miss one of the finestd^^ u
"^ ""*' *« 'hall

if we don't erm „:^it ^"otr^d of h.,o..»,

have the chance to die iT^; r ' ^
°* *''° *<'''''

OS. he would see mypointh^T.T* '""'*'">

thing like thi>-aZ^m^ .uT'^ """'sn some-

« kind of noble Crvtr'htt" 'r.?
'"'''* '"

ments which lie at w! W k .f
"'*^ ^^^t™-

3trippedoff-hishInd,c^^";':\'*'^ '^'^ ""^^

out the vision of thê ^T '""'• "' " to shut

P-one, rasping his oUin^„n'' '"" '^'''' """•

dies-^ies, claiming Wm T ' *«7°""e man who
'•t? And on the^iie JT"'"^- ,

°° y°« «<
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"Yes, Yale wiows. Be sure of it, there's many a lad
tonight, with his head bowed over some useless book,
which he can't see for the hot tears that fill his eyes;
because a vision of ships and the sea, and a winding
road in France, fills his mind—and across the sea, and
oyer the road from which a great cloud of dust is
rising, made by the feet of marching men, blow the
wailing trumpets of unappeasable regret. That's tjie

lad I'm sorriest for."

Through the pleasant dusk they strolled down Hill-
Side Avenue, and, coming to Wolsey Hall, found the
door open, and entered that noble auditorium. There
was light enough to see the class shields upon die
walls, each with its record of the number of men who
had served their country. Someone was practising
at the organ. They could see his dark head aureoled
by die electric light above the keyboards. He was
playing vaguely and sweetly, and the long, soft re-
verberations filled the great spaces of the hall. His
music was an evocation. One could fancy the great
auditorium filling slowly at the call of the music; a
ghostly company, silently filing in, till the galleries
became "a cloud of witnesses." The students of an
older day were there, frail presences with white hair
and bowed shoulders; the men of to-day, some crippled
and maimed, some drawn from distant graves in alien
soil, with the pallor of a mortal agony upon their
brows. Standing there, in that solemn emptiness, one
could ahnost hear the brush of elbow on elbow in
those moving ranks, the faint jingle of spurs, the
whisper of lips, the intaken breath; and above all, in
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r^, '^^^'^ERS COMES BACKthe shadoHTs o{ the r^t

'her.. Through th^tSt „r
'^""' °' "« «'«d

^ of ,r„„,p.,, a„/^^°^." »0"nJ, the far-b,,--- '-• -- ;c":ir;„tr„

The spirit of eternal youth " n. ,The spirit which must safe A^^"' '»»'^«"
«v-d," was Caldwell's comT '^•""' '^ 't can^o called 0,fo,d tie Z^Tn 7"'"'' '' A™-
the womb out of which aJT J °" '='"«'»' Yale
rebora"

*"*
'^
"*«' ''^^ -being peT,e.u:„

"~n.-ng of humSe "'"""' '"^''"«^. "he r^l

W&",i^'«a-.^i^^^ Cldwe...
"""gs which lie beyond

?!."'*'"« '" the existence of

"7. ^ true' of soSing'th::^, ?"^ «^'' '^Ws

Jsnt that irrational?"
asked Ch,,Of course it's irrationr c

•"'"•
P^«ons of hfe-love, ifV/r'^' *e greater
went a man surrender^

hTr^sllf1 °""- ^''^ "o-
«^-^-^ he moves ouTo'/rcCS-r
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He's in a world of new o.menjion*. All the greatest^UU are achieved by U,ose who v««„rei:^o^'

"Is that how you interpret religion?"
I do, most certainly. Religion is God's invitationto rve onrselves to the play of unknown fories '»

ments for religion. There's the statement for Sample, that for long ages men. who certainyapZw-ser than ourselves, have believed certai/ .E'and therefore we ought to believe them. ButXknow ver, well that even wise men are just as ilSy.o bel^e hes as truths. The men who firit for.^uS*e doctnne of the Trinity believed in astrology. a„1ts a fair assumption that they were quite as wron^m one b.hef as the other. Besides which. A re'!-.er been a new truth given to the world eiceplbysmashmg an old truth, which men had discovered
to be no truth at all. No, I don't care a fig for .^dmon-u doesn't affect my tnind. But 'u,ere ^e
from my dark comer of the universe, and am in aworld of new dimensions. I'm consci;us oftolg^mehow on a higher plane of being. Some ph^se "fChnsts flashes on the mind-a phrase I though
meanmgless, and it breaks down all my doubt idcompels my assent. It has become true because for

Z^T"l.^ ^ '" "'' P'""' °f ^'"S where aristmoved. Do you understand?"
And to both men there came back the common
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« » moment thev h.!i
™"°™ "> man.

•PP<»r. i„ ,h. „^j"^
**•" «*e physical „«

Pupiab/e. They fcjr? ^'^ national, yet i

r*^' «« that com^^, *" •" «*« couldbe

Af blood-«ained unifo™^7t" '^^ '"^^ '»««

«.*. bu. Uu.t «,e ,S°4<^ """•• -"'^"y c

f"i*^' spirit. The .^';""f
»" l-tween the

t

'"that distinction." °' *"^ ™»' «lipon li

mers. *^ "^ '""P'e a fonnulal" said Cha]
"Some do, and more will t .Preachmg i„ .h. Battel! Chln:i ,

"" *"*'» « »«.
«» worth hearing. He's . "^

'o-norrow who should
you've heard of h*im.„:UbTV^ '^ ""^««^-
h" sons have been i„ the war7^ '

"??"'"8t<«>- All

"ley went to the Battel! ri., .Eveor seat was filled, and on ^T, ""' "«>""»&
here was an unusual look oL • •'" °' «» "«
J«« before the sem,on he Presi^T'^ '^d 'nterest
pture which brought tte „Tr "' "''•• ^<' made a
{

ght the whole congregation to it^
S«ce we last met," he said i„ , •^ in a voice that
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trembled with suppressed emotion, *'two more of our
number have died in the service of their country;
John Williams, and Edgar Nelson, both serving in the'
trmy of occupation, the first as medical officer, the
second as capUin in the fifth regiment of the First
infantry. Let us crinroend their souls to Ahnighty
wOQ«

The men stood silent, with bowed heads. In the
•UUness a slow sob was heard. It came from the
mother of Nelson, who stood black-robed and motion-
less in the President's pew.

"Blessed are the dead, who di*- in the Lord, for they
rest from their labours, and their works do follow
them," said the President.

A long deep sigh filled the chapel—then, with a
shufBmg of feet, the men sat down, and the preacher
stepped to the desk.

What Caldwell had said of Dr. Hannington was
obviously true; he had suffered. His fine face was
decply-hned, his hair, still abundant, quite white; but
his figure was erect, and his voice firm and clear He^ke very simply, enunciating very much the same
view of life and religion which Caldwell had ex-
pressed the night before. The real gist of his message
lay m its conclusion. He had been speaking of man's
long dream of a new heaven and a new earth wherein
dwell righteousness. Chily men who liad faith could
dream that dream, and it was to men of faith the
world owed even any partial accomplishment of the
dream. History was the story of how the dreamers
of humanity were justified by time. He instanced
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Wo,.'^^^ «^»"^3 BACK

"nno, kill ,h^ truth" -^^'.u"" "" •"'" me. b,

•f"'"? me: the worU
^°"'" "'"''« at rest

«*• truths I teach
*
And"" ""^ « '»" o[

^y become «„„b,f/,
•*'"-« though he had

"•fon*: of eager face, Z ^ °' '"1"'>y in

"'the heroic, and yo„ wouW . f,"'
'"'<' >">"•• d'Vou've a greater thin^ To

&'"^ '"'^« *ed foto J^ur dream. Let\ Jr;'^""' 't- Hold
«P"muaI lassitude, or L7 "'P ''°™ ro" thro
^°"ve dreamed oft „

""""^ ^y f^, „"?,'

^*, "o- of mor^l's;;':^"^- ""'" °" «"- «n.VouVe dreamed true, anT^^
'^, '"<' »P'>'tual bea„"

<"^ come true by tl^e'd^^ io^T '° "»^« ^^•Hie organ pealed out wTth ,i^
,°' ^°'"" '''"» to itmortal p«yer of human .T? *' "^^ hymn-that in"d splendour of h^^''^.' -o"* of the^^I»«°t triviality- ^ ''^* '"wnphing over iu!J

,t,r»^!'a?dta?hSS^ -Tht the P«,.
1-fewasmadeemptyof

?, J "^ "o*"' for wh^"'he
50 on dreamh,;"V a n^ ""' P""^*- iwCould she f;.-^ *!.

'^ * "^w worW ? u .. ^

finer patte^V 2^*'' ^d weave ^J^^"'' '«»«
P*««»? She had not ris^ i"',^''

'"to a
w'tft the rest; she
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?' men who
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^old fast
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.cou. of another woman. She wa.'.unrnrer?t'"ot jo.„,„g ,n the hymn, her face turned towfrd S
rcr^h^rrs-o-^f^^^^^^^
iXumined her face. «, .1^. itTood on. d .in'cT *"a

jjifret^sfri^Va^r^^^^^^^^

completely fror.^e^ her
' * "*"""«• •"" ~

her that \hJ^
«he other women who surrounded

Tle^herto^r:^ n T'^ "' '"<«•'- *-'^

de^r sou^ranlHeXr ""^ ~'°" ^'-

heart had been IuVJk -f ^
'' "'"* '° Y»'« his

thought ofTas Matr lo .":1rhe'"^^'- "/ "'"

«pell as his unci.. l.,^T ,
.' **' ""''er its

dili^d notog «tt n^f^Sf,^'°"
?'"• *"" "'

S ociter m life than a professor's chair.
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All at once, u he toolicd at CUIr. u- i__

• certain abnwation r .I™.
'"^

T*'* "* P"^*"
o< . life rich! Tuller "I^?r "" ** •>"•

"u-ic of high. Su oTun,Z'^.
*" '" **'

She wa, vital .i.h .he HU o'f "aZ: :1^<,.'"""'
*

She ir.unt/r.t ;'^rhr
"""'"

i r^";?."'
""' '"« -'* "»«•• *e -.id.

J%>
life A« puy«, „ . ^.^ ..

^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^

j;i am not complaining," ^ „,,,^ ^^ ,

from him to hi, mother. andl^sLT^ "'T!^during the trial of the v;ic^Z "'' ^
As they walked up Hillside Avenue to P.^f«„r

II III
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Chuterii- boiiH Ctaire $fck, rtry tenderly of di*
dtad bojr and hit motber.

but he had an amaimf ipirit He wa* wounded at the
Arionne with a iplinter of thrapnet in hi. head, and
that • how I came to meet him. He came to the ho.-

?I . "JL"*
'*•»•"«« he and I were great friendiHe loved to Ulk of hi. mother-he wa. an only «i

Tnv « rf "15^* ''°'"*' ° " much, «„d
didnt at all fancy being used in an army of occu-
P* ion. But he went back to hi. duty, of courw, with-
out compUmt, although with a Mnse of ud presenti-
ment It wa. on the !»« night, before he went back,
Oat he asked me if anything happened to him, to tell
h.. mother that if he didn't come back she mustn't

^hlnL^°" i'*,"
'" J"" ** ""« way There',nothmg I would alter, and very little that I regiw.'

I wa, rather astonished at ,uch a speech on the lip.

mv J^r .5* c".""'''
**"«y-*«e; it «.nk into

«LT^ "
"*'*"' «P'«»i«>" of all philosophic

j:' '' W"'' I "Kx-d you took it for

They <arae to the home of Professor Charteri*
It was a large, solidly built house, standing in^Uwns. shaded by fine trees. Chart'eris was 'one oTtS^few professors who was wealthy. He had inherited
the house from his father.

«ncr«ea
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But we will I-
^*^'^'^*" '» expecting me "

%?{«< to^re'L:;;:^J.
^''-"-- ^^ be

''"•t for him and%^; .f
"'^ ^"gh^- "I

old lady."
™acrstand, ,s a very formida

i!^
*ree .an "ntH"tf' 1 '''' ''°-. -

The Professor, an M.^ J? ? "•' P-<oi hwr
yea„ old*r «,a; hTs :^ e "kt't"^ ""«• "^
Mr, Nelson, sombre ^nd °^t

"^ °^ *^« '»'"
"^d Uaire. w,U her v.vid £l' ^''^ "7,"" "'«"
The conversation was «,«« ,

'"* ''ft-

"•atters out of cons^ra r<^°":'\?'"fi"«<l ^o ^oUeg

C^W-"''-PP«edtome^r^:„^^
^!|f°"'

-«
Ah. a very remarkable man » .!^ -?f

Treitschke,

Caldwell.
^^ °"'y J"»' discovered him," said

"That is our own fault w„ ,rt "'as he who said of the ^n,^^^ "'"'"'y '"o^Sh.
v'ant with that box of s^^^^j'T^' "^hat do le

sealed h.s complete contemot fn! ^* "'^"^ «">-

« you would like to «:The^ 7:fc "« ^°"*-
»

A Still have my old
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notebooks, in which I took down his teaching in hiaown classrooms."
i«gnings m his

wit^VhlnHf'/fl-""^
^" ^"^^ »*" ^ f«^ '"'•nuteswith a hand ful of dingy note-books.

"I am a very methodical man." he said with awhimsical sm^e. "I have kept every paper I tCghtworth while keeping ever since I was a boy andwh^^s more. I can put my hand on it at a momem's

triKei!':ec':S '^^^^^^
began n^p^ly^

5 uicir rccoras. ihe passage he hit unnn

mitted might have some sanction as between indi"duals, but none whatever between nat ^s TheState was beyond good or evil. It was thTsupremeautt.onty for all Uw, and therefore a law to itself H
of Gernuiny. Germany had a perfect right to seize*em Power to act was the only guide o actio"

CaliweT
""^ ''^°"'"« •*' "^ «="'"'»." ^<»

"1 would not say that," Charteris retorted "The«a«>n,ng .s perfectly lucid, luminous, sustained. Slault IS not m the reasoning, but that if r..,.
an absolutely un-moral basif

"

" '^ "^

•?rd„rtLfmLr4otr°? "^"^t

'•'"

I found it novel and"al'i :« iTthTa"^

«> omg all one.s preconceived ideals of morals into

/
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I hope not," said Chart«^.

"Ut what I mean i. .i,- ^
"""Jate such a tremJL^* ^"'' "wnkind
oPfio.s in courseoSlrr'r"'" "^ <*sot

f Must it not th^wawt I":!::; '/« '°™"«1
*«fore it can march .7 ^ ^^"^ *""' of baeea

"ft depends on »h,f
""^ ""'^ kingdom?" ^

young.S^''VSt^:--^y
'r^^^^^.

«y d.
Ten Commandments ba^^^ "1? 'V^f P»« of tJ

«"« to think of aWstiSn th^
^°"°'''" ^

<»nadered it a religion for sllv T' *"y- The
useless impedimenta toawa^ltlT'

""^ ''™PP«' '' »
to,co„quest The ^sult l"t " °" '''* ""« '^^

Of tenrcrKri'"^.^"-^''--stream,
mustn't it?"

" *° ""»e at anything new,
"According to my view of rt- •

only two permanent s"SL„,f T"^ «"«« are
struggle for the individ«e th! r'^''

°"' " *e
for the lives of others. Th.

°*" ""^ ''""SS'e
everything for one's ^If ,t

°"! ™''«' seizing^
thing for others."

^' *^ °*"- yielding e^e,^
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.^^Tm afraid if, ve^r hard ,» dra,^ Ae line. ;,„.»

"No; on the contrary, I think it very simole 1^any one ask of any action he propo^s "u 1,
^'

cTu '^ .
^*^ ^'^^ »" checkmating our ownIfish desires; our destruction in yielding Zt^Zif Germany had acted on the latter nri«lvi .u

would have been no war." ^ ""^^^ *^''^

"But our desires are not always selfish Ti,«„
be i„tu.W which indicate a wid'^r'ght a Z^fnldom How are we to distinguish?"

*"^

we fe^ka Lr' 'TJ "T P^°P°^^''- ^^ *« ""efitwe seek a personal benefit, or is it a h#.n-fi* / u
canity? Where Ge™,any'wasUng wL^^rw^a^i
t T^\r' " '^''" '° Germany Ld no^l ds^

fit, to act for ot rselves in contempt of the generalgood. In the long run I think we find that a^/acti^

^urXsT''* "
"^' '°' ^'^ ^-' «<-• ^^ad ;:;

ag^e."i C^^re"'"*
^°" "»"' •»* ^'"^ -» sure I

Chalmers knew very well of what she was thinking.
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«"» caXt!:^wis *"?• ''^^ «"»«
"^her rifht to rule herown 1^? * "'?«'«1 as5.^
Wl»t he had wo„de^*"/'^.''/,''\'>«' own fash,
^w» wa, «„,t d,. did no, lee1?- ""T

""*«'' «*
»ho««ht. And he v,mT„T ''* ""P''«»ion, of ]

«*«*'ng words of ^weri °T
*''""'" *« qu

Wions dear to her "* """^ "«*« *"« tap

<»«• coffee on the Ta^!,"'"'' "SuPPose wel^,

''^itTrtet5^^f-^^^^ ^ "^ '

»r up h.-, ^te-^t '"''
'

'^'' Charteris, gaAe,

g»^teful.» "^ ^^^^ of, for which I am
7^'s veiy charming of vo., f^x^'th an ironic b„„. ""'ft.'X *'»!•"''« «pl.>d,

on which to inflict my viwS "'' * "''^ """d
"afce the most of the opoltltl

' * temptation to
prophet is not withoaT'^^,"?"""" ^'^ '^"^ a
country.'' "" """our save in his own

V

"m^^.^*,* Sftt'oT"'' *' *»* of a ^at
Inhere was a'won/eSrZnn"^ '"^ '"'"""^
*^ so enclosed with gre^XM A' '"''• ^^^ ?>««
of the city was ^80^^*^'''^* neighbourhood
«« sfiiness and wa's answe^^^^' -"«> "--ugh

" oy a yet more remote
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rushing train; overhead U,e wind went in the tonsof the trees, like the long sigh of a happy sle^.*""*
Conver«t,on became fragmentary. U Ze anddied down again in little jets and springs of 1^1gossip personal allusions, pleasant anlcdoL. Cl^ehstened, with a thoughtful look upon her face, sayine

nothing. About three o'clock she rose. savi^S
she must get ready for the train.

'

ChTe'i"''
'"°" "^ *"^ '**""« - ^'' -<»

•'I am going on the four train," she replied.
Will you let me come to the station?"
I shall be delighted."

taown to man, wa3 at the door. They got into itAs It moved away Qaire said, as if taking upl^meargument which had gone on in her own m'itS! "Z.

"What won't do. Claire?"
"The argument of Professor Charteris. It makesAe^ world too tame. But then. Yale i, tame^^^

.h;'!'-' "T"^"'-
^"'^ ^"<=* ^'^« •«" here, I've beenthinking how good a place it would be to liVe in

'•

sat on the lawn, and I could read your thoughts Allcollege towns affect one in that way. Oxford s Ae

^^S'\- h'"
'*' *°^' '°^^^ ^^-- ^^*-waters into which a man drifts with a pipe and a bookand IS content to dream through a long day"
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' from •ifoi. ^f__"Yet •,'. ,

""^ *ACK
the war ht

"^ ""* P"*** t»>at the ^. u

Precisely__,l,j .

•toy in them. Had !k?^""^ **™- They did

q-wceof life. Y^can- 1 '''""* '" *« 'one
What attract* m.^t'*^'* '<> '^"

It seems to me ^ if , " ^« «P^rit of idealis,

P«^«s^.here ij.^;!,;^f- ';> Vaie a. i^^

/ale IS a sort of vestal fir?
'*• WeaKsm

i,

!««>«1- Ideahsm 1^^^.^ ^ '^''""^ guarded J
««^« wind,, and th=refo" t,

°'^''' «™ef«n(r i

s^j-- "--n-s«ir~
wiir^mlr'^''* '-"'"•' «ve in vaie.. he ..d

"" a ^tVZTT} V^: ^-'- "oved
your cradle after that Th.^ ''"' ='^*' back ilto

"Well »» 1, .

.

orokcn

^- -i ouSit tS'T H^''
*« •" a s«d-

^^ heart He did „ot^
*"" *' '"'<>den things of

5^"-er. HeJ„"Xro?I*'"-«ofSa;'Bo. unknown to himself wMeL f'P'*''""' h"?^
.Mehose. with its spiri^al d«^

*''' » P''«ure of* hopeless alienati^f^it t^' u^ '""Placency
'-» «ost v,M thr^^rthf;Sf^,f

' -« to
Picture, like another
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*"

•P-1, . poignant perl'^r^^ri";.-I'
,^""«'

not aware. But the quick ^r^fri- ^'* " *»
"So you are in trLbfe m ,° S f."*

'•«°P'i»«<l it

"Do you rememblrA«' I fl"""' ?' »'<• O"'"'/-

were in trouble yZ would^d
•''°" *^' " ''" ^"^

"I w„ cominVtoi'aaire"'^
'"''"'"'''"

come to me instead " '' '**'« y°"'ve

we should stmla^e met"SIT" °' *' """^
"That's fatalism » ' "'^ '^ ""«">."

sctltro'do'rsLi^?;^'"-'''*''-'^ ^«
thing quite different*' K?ke^r'"^*""^'«"^
one has sometimes in a fasttrl

"'"°"' '"'^°°

•^veiling in o„e 6ir^ZnTi.^^'°^ ""•* "'»

a direction totally opposite " ^"' ""^"^ »

'mrCirl^,^-7 '-5"^. Cla.-rer

n>y line of life has crl^ '
'"^'*"- ^"' ^ ""^ elad

«"Ie glad, t V̂' "^"^ ^°"" agaia Are y^ a

fin^SiTt:"^^- J:- He^Hlled a Httle to

The taxi A^ withdrawn.

"May I come^n?
temporary station.

a.,ked.
'"'' ^ y°" " New York?" he
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to lose her? Had he not in if. ^ "°' *'»''««

congratulated himself on 1^ T^'V *°"«f'«'- ""her
•«»« on the ship came ^ r.^h-* ?"" """"'k'''
told him ttat she Z^, !!* *" *"" *'^«"y- SheM
^'•n; was not that thTZ" ^'^ ^"'z "« *<» "ot
He recognised her mal,n^-.

''"' '^''°'* nature?
thought in her iTh^^^T''- '^'°« *"0" of

^? ?» nothing compar^^tlth '''""^ "^^'""^
nanimity. They were at rt,.

' "**"'«' "««-
nanimity. ^ ^' " *« worst, misapph>d nag-

hJu7. "" ""* '~' «—
s to me," he said

f'"S* o'^ZZ:' t:if ^^'"X^. with a Httie

*' quality of her laughter M ?''" "°*'"^ "^^ore
<'on't laugh. Oaire's faurtter

'^'' '"•*'*' "-ey
•weet as those of a thS'l' ,X* r""°"

"' "°«^

^"So^'.'foo^lT-^^^^^^^^^^—
•^ ^Hould he-iuiter^eZ^^
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ton." much u Ae ci»«-»m«ime. . good d<.l

'Wre getting too introspective." she said "Whv«n't we s-mply follow our feelings withCanalySj

that the highest hunutn wisdom?"
"Which means?"—

.„n2
^''*' *" r '''°"" •* «'»<' "''ve found one

rtln'^r ,^' "«<""•' «o beyond that I£^«n help each other to smooth out this ungle of life

«o^ °Va "* "" '"'""°"'- The thfng, oftmwTOw wiU take care of themselves."
The distant whistle of the train wa, heard. Thecrowd of travellers was moving out of the dinrvwooden hall to the dingier platform.

^
When shall I see you?"

J- IJ ""I"
•* '" '^'™' '^°'* »o-morrow. May I caUm the afternoon?" / * wm

^LT ."'1""- ^ "" '""y^e *'* ™y Aunt Gun-m«on, who I may warn you, is a most respectablew.dow of blue Presbyterian ancestty. and /rictThpom opmion^ She also has a moted conviction

X„,.?'°""8
""" "* dangerous, particularly anny

cJli!^^" ^"l"''
"'* ^°'" """'^^ I'" "« she<an with mme," he retorted

They parted with smiles. The long train glided
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•lowly out, leavin, behind it th.. •

•• in . railway mtZ wS 1* T*! •" 'W*™"*
hopft Md purpo«,^. r '"'8I" of human

"'.had d«u.d^^ZZiT"' *'"' «*-''

!f^
"•ink out hi. relation" wi,^ a.- """c"' *"''«' «»
nothing „,i„ from wr S,^^,'*- A^* ^ '^"i
mere friendrtip possible M»!l '"*"«''l>lp. but wap
Po»«We betweenm«L"" **" ^ W« " «»
of life beat .tr^^^? Na;:«

*" " *"'»" '^^ P""^

"<ver topped at fn>ni Thr*'- '"'"''°"'
•h. n,on,e„t when a TZ t^ J'T" '••="*'> *»'
nlent, a lingerinit tourf,^ T ."''' * «'»"«* too

J-e. Was 'he ^f^S fl 'ZA"'"* •'^«'P''«««
Was not aai« iecretlyawL^ .?"'"" ""*««?
She was no coou"^ NoV " """ ""*'

the conscious guifewhl «L °"*" *" ^"'^ '«»
not ignorant ff Co^Z^ T," ?"' *« '-^
revealed her love and w,. •

^'" ''*<' already
such a friendship « shT„ *"'

i"""^" '° ''"'"' «»'
run. mean w/if hTaSI.'"?; '" *« '""Sne accepted her friendship wa«

liiiii
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«i»er.iion ,. one d«. 1„ ,hl
*'»"">""» with dufl

«ff«ct him like a iiarr«^ ti.
^ "^ '*«»'' »»

<*>« he h«,rd the «rZ. . ,.'• *" """'K'"' t*"

-«ci.y •h.„?ht:it;'^H"fi^^':^ '"

•Jowly Bwutiff back o «,. / A ^ ^' ^* <*oor

«»«,. No one wL vWbIe%:^ 'T^ '" *«
bulged ^.ly in iCdZgH^^^TtL ""^'"'
In the dim hght .11 the l^ri„^.H

*^ "^'*^

'"mW visible A faint ^^ i-^ u'"""
*"*

trembled on the Sr Th!r?k' ^* ' '"™'» "«•••

OoMd again. nJt wth I c«,fa.^Lf ,L''
'^

handl If a vfsitor ilr^nL?'
'"'"'"' °' »"»"«
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The d.y, .p™, i„ Melr«, wer. «liv«l; ..ch petty

«« Lid hl^ L •

""^ P^""" ""''" 'ho tired

"~ •'"''*" "» '"™— ' "m growing old. John —I'm»ot go. out of life wh« I hoped fof. -ri,.,^', ^V^

What had made hit unde'i life lerm .«». •

mi,:2!i'h-
"""'-;• •""'"' w..TitT "hVC

to rzrzr";^x^t; r.
"""'^

"' "'"'«•

nti^^ I!/
' «««•, If that was not accom-

th.^ 0/ human misery the expenditure of .U

mel J. hi.*"^ "^^ *«' """• to """ion. o?men but hi. uncle wa. not among them. While th^millions were ftonv »««•. :_. .
"""* '*«••""' nung torth into great adventun>< hi.

rewive on the pivot of contented egoism.

wJ'^^iJ" *? °" '° """'' °' 'h* *»««» of thewar upon the great masses of mea W: . had th.

dl^Lrdesltrr^'^f' LhacIdefea^S
reir T *^

u
^'"^"y- but that was a negative^L J"'l"::
•"' " "°' *« "-"^ thing „ to"«te a good. Had the war given birth to any di^tnctly new conceptions of life? Was there an/S
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•»«« *ny .uthtntic IrwMJomution of ioei«v? ^
of m«ii had proved thcmielvM capable of «.DonH^

•ima of niatenal..m? Quite vi.ibly America wa. f^rfWjnB l«.ck into old mode, of though, and"if? S«n.ejhmg wa. true of Britain and France. thooA

•^y had been more intense and the mrifice moreWupendous. Did not the er'ire hi.lory of the oatfprove that mankind could not «.intain^Ml o C«. great height of idealism, that petiod. of .np,^

after the^ hour, of supreme passion the verdict wumually that of Browning', hunted patriot.

So wjth « lulltn "All', for be,,-The l*na lecnitd linking into mt
Of courM. there waa Bolriievian, but that wai apurely .conoclastic force, with m, element TZti^

^a-reconst^ctionmit A BoUhevi.t worlTncould be imapned, would be a world from whiA aU

I^ 1?T "•' ^•"'8«' of the belly wa. the one i„^

ri U "r*-
!*"?'«'"«? the nobler hunger, o!Z

S* Mankind would never tolerate wch a worMLRafter ftan tole^te it every civilised natio* ZoSi•nn it«If afresh to crush it. for it, threat to hana^
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"wppincss and proerea. wa.*- German KSl.r^dT^'"^ '"°« •"««"'>^

it would be a in" S1fr/'^"'"«? Nodoobt
of tte politidans. iTll^ *°"'' ""'"l "d it«lf

pushed on by public ooini^I Tu ^"
.

'^''•>' '^<' I"**"

Many of U.^Cd mSe 2' ''' '2" ™^" '«« "•

for «lf-advanc«,«t The;* Thi''"; ""P""""'*''
gaged in scrambW for oflSl

'"'/'..'^"/"ntically en-
dying. They were n« I,C .

1'.*"' ^•"°*» *"«
•oWiers; and Xy TJ''^ 1 ""^r* '" '^-""r of
Wnd a suppliant plttr T^^^ 'Wenched be-

dislodged. ^ ^ *"* P°*"- » served, to be

Peace Conference Whl. -7 .
"^ behaviour at the

them but the a"dem w ' '"^
'k'"

""^ ''""•S'" '-"h
cunning and the «ra"L ^f u

^ bargaining, with the
fa.-r. each to get hls^^e^j ?°T^?? " '^ '=°"'«^

won the war, had had Ii«V '»

^''''*"' *''o had
overruled by the ba

'
ain",l V"''-

^""^y •«<» heen
beyond that of iXw'- !:

" '""''^ ^^"^ "" O-'ty

Colonies, and drawWll '"""""'ties, partitioning

jealous countrie? 7fZnr'^"'*""'""""^ ^^^
•.ave s^Hficed n,ilHrorhLr^esrLr^ ,"

"obleidea,. Butitwasn^ew-'^rwi-LTL^

I'iEa^^^



YAUE
Roman Emoire t#- ^
« docu™J., .^^"^ ^"«ft»t.-on might be found
Pb-n a short^t to human h,n

'^°- ^' '^^ «>
'*'•/ it had not been Son^T?''.""' ""« '"k'd
*»» obvious; i, had never hrjL^,?^^"'' ••• ""'"er
""'Of mankind Befo^ »"!,"'' " "" ""' ~"-
Possible there must be a ch^!^ ^S" °' ?*«« *"
Until .hen. it „a, nothLfe °i

''"'« '" ™»"k'nd.
which would be torn ud th, „ " * P"?*' '«"?«*.
appointed i„ its resuTts, 24/ "i:"^*

""" '*"« ^^
«ough to defy it.

" °' '" 'yranny, or strong

^sI^t'^IlTrnlltS"'-"''-''-™*-
we haven't got it AH Hil ""P'^* mankind and
Wieveth-but we d^rtT,'''

'"^^""' '° "''» *at
Mahomet_a Paul-Z^i fl*^'"'^'-

^^ want a new^ c.^ate beheftea"« hetr ^ ''"""-* ^n whi
.our new day, and wT^tS'"" ^''^' »•»« ^
't» opportunities." ""^ "'w creed that fits

He wished CaIHur.ii
liked to pour outiltrbleT^"-''' ''°'^ ^-'

f
e house was deeply ;^.";ttr'^'«^

'" "'«• But
famt stirring of the b/ee^',-*^.

°" ^ »»nd was the
oobide the open window He

''^"' °^ *' ^^
on the empty street Cfi^'T' "J"*

^"^"^ ««
*?•%• Highi„theJ,ftJ^r"'""°f''awnwasi„
"°n of rosy colour, w" „*? ^'««' » slow effu-
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it fSc'at 11°" "",' •^"^ "« ••'^ from

written in .854. in which kmi^l^'-^l Z.7m™ ha, fallen completely intoL hands^^Z;power. We are beaten. There's no hope. The futurT

«1 and darkening the whole west. I hope I may be afake prophet, but the sky was never so dart™'^

it^ "ZnlT !"''[ '""' *' ^"'' ^ ^'- =»<! wi*K tne abohtion of slavery. The night which h.ftought etem^d ended suddenly, and a nej dt of

^e r,r'*
"*"'"«

'" ''» *"«' for the en^^^'The letter was a striking instance of the futUitv of

"ig of the signs of th, times? Might not the newMahomet the new Paul, be already on h"s way wiA

uAl^^F ^^' °" * •"''^y^'"' '''^ riding slowlyup the street, scamiing the houses. He stoooed at Th^
gate of Caldwell's home. Chalmer. wentT^ 3'^^'
•oftly, and opened the door to him.

"It's for Captain Chalmers," he said

dJ^'^^ °^"^ ''• " '^'^ "^y /"'*«• died sud-denly thu evening. Come at once"

offX ^V°°^ !!'' "'"P* *°^ ** '*'«?"«. and wentoff down the road, whistling vigorously "Ovir TheT?'

A^ il^\ *"* •* *''° '^'"« 'o me in the ni-ht "
thought Chalmers. " '

?S>V1



YALE

W had .topp«,C SI.* J-t
of Hugh Chai-

He packed his bae in h,.;. .

^^ hi„ a ™„„,f r? Crrf'^
•"" '•f'

i?' J =-i4=»' lashl̂

'<^^-



CHAPTER VII

REQUIESCAT

had gone a short motor ride with Mary. leaving her atthe Smithsons* for dinner H» u,j •^™f "«' at

six o'dru-v j:. j .
"*"* '^°"" •>"=•' about

e^^nt- :• u^
*'°"'' ""<• »P*"« 'he rest of the

to Sleep, but on this night he said to the valet "V™.

^T^f=rnge^-^^£^^^^^

Sde ofIrt^^ ""P *^' "^' °" "-e table at theade of the bed. One glance at the quiet face uponZ
aio
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Sdl""^^*^ *• '"*' '™* 'ha, Chanoi^

night The^« *" ' *'" """"'" »f'" ™i<"-

3U!! ?"« *" qo'te «"« of the time, for he

tXtte^'.'" *".' '^"' "« «""' '«'' «"ke

Sorh r" "P "" ""'" <> "-'^ '"»»«"'» room.

Jv^.tTe.™r"^ "^^ ^""«" '-<• - «•

of ^Z!!!r^"".'
'"''" " *' "*'^°"- «« *M »0 full

tafT^T, ,
'" '"'' ~™'<'«"«ion that Chalmet,

^jo^ :i hr""""'""
'"' ''' '°- -'""- -«

Wc all loolced up to him." His voice broke andthere were tears in his eyes.
"I knew he hadn't been well for a lone time " he

S^tT« of
^^ '^"'"^ '=°"'""™<'- «™''

i^ Jr"- "'^ thorough-bred, you know-the kmd that runs tiU it drops. The doctor, say
rt was heart failure." '

•'How's Mary?" asked aalmers.

«.lf rt,'^^ " """^ ''"'* ''"y '"'''• She blames her-self ttat she wasn't with him when he died. I teUher that no one could have foreseen what was going

kmd of believe that dead people aren't so fa; awaybut Aey know what happens after they've gone,^make allowances. You see, I've something o^ the

w^iU th,
°" "^ °"" conscience. When my fatherwas 111 they wired me to come home; but I had some

and then it was too late. I'm afraid we're all selfish

JMf^;
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^» to our parent,, without km,wi„e it But fmcertain my father didn't blame m. i, TT . "

««?ii stiver"' "r -' ""^

»

heartednesa." ^ '" "'*'» Saiety and light-

^x^^hT^TuV^ """' '"^ *"- >•

""selfish lover. ^ eA ~u"'^'"~ °^ *« "«'»»

might-have^L^n^i'r'J'""'" ~"'^'«» «•«

Smithson. "He wa.Si ,
^°''' """'""«'

died."
'^" "^'"«f °^ y°« JOM before he

"w^l'lt-
""'^ -l" yoo know that?"

He *:"
hre*J:ltie..<'-* -••'"ssed to

Wanidea't,;:rZe:nereU:Stirf'

rr L r . ' " ^^ ^ "'atJe bold to takt> i* »»He handed Chalmers the letter.
"'" '^'"^

ke IS *" '"^ "'"" °^ y°"' -<• I'm grateful,"

«^tdTe:!'':;-rrth?s^;'r -"-»
°^ "^^

.«-red on theCSr/i: "^ Noc.e
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your arrival, Sir," he said
^ *^ ^"^ °"

softly and looked^ -^ ?' "P*™"* ^e door

were wide own a„H.l,
'.*'::*'''"'• '«'" ""''«"«•.

in. of u^z:^ old^'ftetrd"": *' '*'""-

the distant clatter of?™ ' •
, '" *' *««»• »"<«

">«» of life .hich wentt „n°a tetdrt'^e T"^

The poachesTnde^ Sl^ "^""t^
^"""g"" hi'"^

theIij;esonthehigh ?oret^
'^'" ^ disappea^d.

^eral contourTtlt^'waTrZ'^''' °"'' ""'

youth. Death had brought^TSi ^fi
'"
^Z*^

face, th. distinction, thflo^ „ k? 5"*^ °f "«
added to it a kin,! ,^f .VT ^ ''^'eding, and had

^-o^. ShLspea.Ci„Xrf^^,^-

Malic dom'^rfotelti"" J!"'
"" »<"«'».

Can touch him furthe?/'
^^ wulnng
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He stooped to the cold brow and kissi^ h tu u

•unity for conversation than was afforded us TnU*were many thinjf, which I w,ri,«l ,o «.y ,oTou I^fTfoolish ret cence orerenteH m- i • '^
'

'

'

perhaps after all l^^tJT^^ ,1^ .k""*
**'

fhti ".T"*
'"^"" S^ev^whrrh e^X

on my mood. But at all events I will write them, m arelief to my own mind, if nothing else.

naturfoi L?^"*"* "J "*» '"• ^''''h !" thenature of things is now drawing to a close I willfnmldy confess that I am no, sftisfied w^it ^"
I~^?T """T' **' ' *^^' mismai^ged^t

sired, and therefore am not satisfied with the thin^I have obta ned It •< .r^ i... .
'"8»

The eroove ^Lwl i "°* "> »"* matters,

you f^lMi ' "»°° ''"P- 2'"' '" linking of

you as If I d,d. I see now that the onlv valid booe aman has of happiness is to follow faithfully the bint

™an"dror~ es'' fft
""' ""* "-"^ ^'^^

real hilT
,.'^°'^' '^ he moves according to the

t^..l^^. K
' °*" """'• •« >^"1 he happy ev«!

i'^m 'L 1,
" ""'" °^ " eipsy. and if h''do«i?^he will be unhappy. I don't quite know what 11bias of your nature is, and perlps you dont Lot

--riFWS

i?«^"T^ '1
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from .„, rcpon'S.;*?..I^tU ;:'T
^°-

Wishes in emerinf my firm I Jl. •

"""^ "'
it. You wiU be «ting rh,Iv iHr *•'" "«'"«

"I deoart from ,t.J * ' " "'"""g "«•

for . Z^nr^^f»~' =»»rac.er of this „o..

chief cfefec, of ^.^.^n^'^yr^Z^Tt
''''

m this hour of late wisdom .-. ,""'f'*'°"- «» ' »«« it,

variety of type Iu^h * ""' " "^ '^ develop

»nifo™it7T; isnofe ::,?"""'*:* *'*'''^ ""^"'^
no «om La tTiZ^S''^^^' '' "«•

that it will go further in fh- T^' •
^""^^ "^

than in the ^,t We sial. h
'^'°" '" *' '"'"'«

ing more and'lor.Vj^lt^rrf'"-"""T '
8~*-

velopment at every ^Tl^l '^'"'"'"K wth free de-

an Icinds. '^'r^^l^ZiZ^^^^Z^r'^r "'

»ot only how a man shouM live as'a dtizen "H^^''he shoud eat and drinlr u ? " * "tuen, but what

ploy himself r" SliZ /T ?"" """ ™-
this point with w^r \ "'''^- ^ """'t «r«»
I am'^on'cerS taXi^et^ri "'".^^T"'-

"^
America free than nrn^l

"""''' """er see

have a stro^. l^;„rrT' .""" *"' *<>'« ^^o
to follow rifrf.. ""^°'" "«' * 'fong

^^nconf:;r^i;:/rr:;.^-^^

Ma?' iT ;!:Si,t: ;•> -^ '-s concerning

warry her. I h^^HWJ *'°^ """ y°" "^ht
positive-,. I hoS^fr n™^T'lX "^'
I now realise that Mary is b^ natut^^atnii:
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who wiU ilwtyt do what the mtioritv do-^ you .re by nature a non^onfonn^^TJ^

•TO each other by instinct, and not for the take of

a^dta c^rTn 'T "^^ '^'^' ^' ^^ ' ^^
"if ? ^iT^ ^^''^^ **" convention in her.

d.m.„..h. The one wpmnely wi,em of my hTwmmy marnage, for I fo„„d , ^^„ ^^ ^^«« all pomu to what was best fn my«If l^TZ,".emory of my own perfe« happine^L j^*. ^

•omewftat troubled I have always assumed «n.w

^apr. I therefore was satisfied to leave all mi

With the collapse of that assumption I realise th!t T

r^ tS^ref<:e"d™
''"^'"'" "' "^ ^^'^«ave tnerefore drawn up a new codicil to my will a

fortune wUI go to you, and tw<vthirds to Mary Y^
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•.rlier. b„e ft wit u^Cu',; f""^*-"'*HO tlut I arrived ar U.^T^l'^.
"* • '»* *•/»

cover wme ktu^Z TZu' v- J*" ' '^°"'<« *»•

««»<1. iu.t a. they Ce Tc^ef^ 1** "^ *°"'*

oJy add that I mtoII^!. "'' '"*'"•
^ *'»

Cod may bi^y^-"""'^ Hn^'r'^ "^^ '^
Folded by itilf i„ rt. ,_

"""" Chaux)ke«."

"WeU, thank God that ». -
•Jjooght Chalme.^'l^f ,f^ J« iT' M u""*"'''"
«»»t I had robbed Mary Tm k . ?" ^'" '«'*

f- »o one know, fc. ^^^j^,
« ""^ chance

death formyS /!?
^'** «"""ce. "Havingmy fnend, I do not tremble at shadows."
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under .S2^Id "VTJi"a,?i^H'
'""' """"« "•

Con«,Ier Wlin/on
1. ^T^^Jf^'V'""^

Km of hi, nature -, ajiu„ 't '° '°"°'' "» «»'

death hi, fri^i

'

^' '"d «id. wd u, eoun,

M"5:e''r..T.itSo?;;r •-"'•"• - -•
He d„, „p .he bU„K 'o2l,':''"'r ?' '*"•

rtWS^-r '•?''""
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2"^
'^.:Z.'^

•P.H.-.i .«dyr-rd or .2

'<««r. She glidrt imoir:",''
'"'«* <" "-Sh Chi.

«P« ".d downmT em tll'^u'**!'
*'" """bling

•-dnthered. l^e'^'J^r'V''!''* ""^ ""p
frail that he feU , Z^, .J"

'^ **''^'' '"«'« "">
•rm, Md comfort hf^f""**" '»^* *^ '» hU
•<"«n„ burial w:i''*;„/l!'°~'.

"«•"•. he, „ the

•M held her >>nnlZi^ in I'" "'J'^T"'
«»"•

Wt K> truly clo.e toW ^ • * "« ""d wver
"I w«n'i ve^g^' u'P':" " '" «•>«' moment.

he SiS"" ""• ^^« '-«^- eveSnT dear...

y-'Xv'rS-'^"'^^'o^-.'»veI? C«

«w2;';r tet^irur ^'"^'- >»-' -
in? automobile ihatcImUh''"'" !° ""*' '^^ *«'-

When he r«u™L Z ,l
*? '

^"'"•

the afternoontSe
fi w'"*''

*"' '"'"^" "P- »"1

a»ertion of the fact tl^t i .'°°"'' "* " '" ''"talfa« that the passi„g of a human crea-

**. Jk""
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„jf..
''««°*PveI. We could go to Spain, couldn't

entlJ^d tr,r'°" ^"^'^ '"'"P"^ « ^'^™-

lime party to Spain, Captain Chalmers?"

heJLm s"tU '°"''' '"' "'^'" ^^^^ "'-^'^''^-"

"Were you ever there?"

S.ZZ V^^^f" ^ -"*«' '-0 ^- San

He felt ashamed of himself for talkW nf <: •

at such a moment; of p,an„i„, ;L^f.:L^
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of Burgos and ToJc X he"
1 'r''

cathedrals, and Madrid with i la. H 1 ^.'""f""''"'
Cordoba with its Mooir i ^

mediocrity, and

i.s*ro„«edan'd'lred, SXir;fr
"H^r ,

,P 'Pf^,'''"S: of them with enthusiasmHow dehghtfu " said Marv "T'^ •
i .

was so much to see Za-.^'u
""^ '"^^^ ^^^«

^.•nd^.:rre pt:^"[ -^i^^^^—
is very bad."

*^^ ^^'" ^^^vice

n.ul'w^o^sjTre^^r^'--'^^'^-^'--^^''^

O.no. Spain has made a great deal of m^«- .

::fTa.sr-£?f----
mS.^Bulrpatltitf °J

"'"' "''^" '^- *'»

the placid mir^Turl^^s^Z^'"'^^ "°"yo-«
however, flashed ind£nj""*^°'^ ^"^^ «^«'

for'tl^r^er^^tflr^*''^ '° >- veiy thanlcful

ruined by .^^LT" £"Jd"
^""^^ *^='* »>-'' "een

•^rro:LSi-£r^^--r„:

^• »-?"'>^'-r:i
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doubtedly there i. much to be thankful JtaJu.™
n.w ^^ .f""* °* * globe-trotter," went on the ua-

But my husband say, we've got to go somewhere
.
where we am enjoy life a bit and do as we please

to and prohibition and that sort of thing. Why. Iheart only last week that Senator Parke's daugh er-mW who I meai^she married Mr.C
tZr ^""^n"

.''" ''°"^' °" J'"'" Avenue, andntends hving m.Paris for the rest of her life, be^mseshe says she won't be dictated to about what she mayea and drink. And I know she gave nearly haH

"Is It? Well, that won't matter, you know be-«use we shall take our own. of couL Ss awine called Paul Rogers which my husband Sicu-

Sount- "' " '"'^ ''* ^°^'"'' '*« » «™vd

A httle flicker of amusement in Chahners' eyes a

Snmhson of some unsuspected error in her terms.

haveT;^ '2llul'
'^^"' ''''' '"•^-'"^ -""P*''

n,!?'-''"^''
"°'" ^"''"^'^ Chalmers. "The wine youname ,s a most excellent wine, and I'm not sun,ris^

It IS appreciated."
^uipnsca

•Hf •*li

-i
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"Wen I'«,

~ *"
"3vveii, im nevf very sure ab«.> .k

to me, and I have to learn thlj^'^'r, ^^ " "«*

^ome, too. Captain ChalnCr iL ^'^' ^°'' *°"'''

1» delightful, for you coX tl,
•'"' '^=" *°''W

and what to see."
" *" J"'' "'«'•« «<> go

"No, I couldn't do that Mr. c -.t
can help you with ;„r ', "" S""*«>n- But if 1

happy to do so AnTr r""""" ^ '""' l'* »<«'

best possible tWng for MaJ^
! '^? '' *°"''' ^^ "'e

rose, which is now 7Zt7 T *^!' "'""^ ''<"" Mel-
a„ „ ''°«' a place of sad memories for us

.eSrnoro-;';s f:zr''''-
^-^ «^-- a

couldn't possihiy^on" ZnTZ^.tT'"- "'

4T^o!^dr;:-Hn^---'-n:".^^^^

so, may God be kind to you » ' ''
*''"'^"- y°"

He did not know as he sDok,. ft.
were a valediction In tht k

*^'^°rds that they

passed out of his hfe LT °'"' ^""^ ^halloner

afteryearsthat hi lit word!ri'
^'"^ '° ''~"^« i"

I know little of LrLr \" "''''''"'' *°'''=-

^r. facts that she went toTtSn f*^'
'^"""' *«

married a certain Co^t aI*^ '
'"'"'' ''" "« and

but encumbered ^t^~1* t^'""?''"'
*''° h^d 'arge

doba. ^* '" ""^ neighbourhood of Cor-



CHAPTER VIII

THE UNDER-DOG

The strong emotions which had shaken his life
had produced in him a condition of lassitude, which
was both mental and physical. He began to be aware
that he had put a strain upon his strength, which he
was ill able to bear. A craving for solitude began
to possess him. He was tired of thinking, tired of
grappling with problems that were too great for him.
His uncle's death, his alienation from Mary, had

left him solitary. It appeared to him that he was the
most friendless man in America. Even Caldwell's
companionship had become unattractive to him. He
was aware of something cold and hard in Caldwell's
mirid, a clear academic brilliance which spent itself

on views, opinions, theories. And he was tired of
the endless discussion of views and opinions because
it led to nothing definite.

He found the same lack of definition in the daily
papers which he had read with avidity ever since his
return. They were full of excellent articles on cur-
rent events, but they lacked any real synthesis. No
one appeared to grasp the general situation in a large
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THE UNDER-DOG 22$
wzy They all talked glibly of new eras, the i^„-
structiwi o the world and so forth, but none had a
workable plan to present. And the facts they re-
ported were profoundly disconcerting and contradic-

craL While idealists walked with their heads in the
air, prc^^hesying a golden age, maimed soldiers
hmped along the pavements selling tapes and buttons.
(In one town adjacent to New York more than sixty
peddlers licenses had been applied for by returning
soldiers.) And there were all sorts of anny scandals

and hospital negligence, of bribes taken by doctors
and officers, of work refused to soldiers, and, in some
cases, even of contempt for their claims to considera.
tion. Chalmers wearied himself in puzzling over thes^

t^Id""
^'"^'' ^"^ *" wondering what they por.

And then there was Claire Gunnison.

left Melrose after his uncle's funeral. He had
promised to meet her, and he knew that she was ex-
pccting him. But in his present mood he shrankfrom meeting her. What was he to say to her? Hedid not know. He did not wish to meet her as a beg-gar for her sympathy. His pride shrank from thatHe knew perfectly well that when he did meet her the
meeting would be decisive. They could not maintain
tlie control imposed by platonic friendship. They
must either draw nearer to each other or drift further
apart. His uncle's warning words rang in his mind,
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Pving must match her oivn.
"'
"" ''*»^«»- H»

Of course he might lose her bv delav n,.always that chance h„, i,. j-j
'^ '^^ ^''e '"«

Portance to k^ku "
h t't

""• '*'^ ""* ''»-

fatalistic "U onffe The^ '-""X accepted her

crossed twice if i „„ '?" °' ^" "^es had

signer of h,:;^! l^^.-.^ ^"^ "f
"« great de-

Nothing could hutS S^r^rSsTdtotr '^?-
postpone it.

process and nothing could

and^l^difh'o:.n'SSS^--"* Street

window: he oictur^ h- •
^ '" * '"°"<> "oor

lamp, reading. 2^WK T^ *"' ""^ " »h»d«d

•he e;ho of /ffl'on'"e'^L'Ten-
*'

"l!^'against the cushions of her ^h' *!",'*^'"g >>aclc

"calling sweet anTflw ^'^ ^"""^ '''•^'«'

ing-waiting W^tinl vJ
memones, silently wait-

fidently. I^d ^r.^:f s'd ZtT*'"; t""'^'
""-

should start from the utal !,
7^'' ''' *"<' *«

would come fartotceTttst^lnf'
"" '"'* "'^

He looked down the dark ««i ,T^ "^ °"'"*<"

knew it well. The hout at ftf« 1 ' '"^ »«
-c-e in Which his Z.''^u::tu'^:^^
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»teP»; he could see ycZS l^ ^f "« «p th«e
"«n. with it, heaw ?^atout ? •/"" '^"'^'"^
coming towards him ^it^"/"™ JIl^'

"" '"» ^""'

fome. I, was Strang Aat.^fl'^t? ""* °' *''-

in tlie sane street He h,^ !! 'l"™""" "M living

fore. Might n«L^,itr *°"«'" °' **' "^
oflife anihi. wereS S ^ee'TTf"

"" '™
neither could exactiv ,«*.«,:

' ^^ ^°''*^«» which

C^V„, evoked a mS;^ o°/h r^rot,"^:""ore a cunous resemblance to a. n„- T f^' ^'^
against the polished snrfL „f

'? °' '"»"' P'^
gleamed with a newly fol^ t ' "'*^- """^
and the gleam of ^^Ll^^ ^^^ A .. ,re line

his recollection a Ionel7«lT /^' '"^"^'r ^
Island where as aS hJtt °^ «»^ <>» Long

New Yoric, had discovetid r t. ^^ *" ^°'^«
others found a dis^Z.^ ^" '°'''"''«. ''hi*
attraction.

"^vantage, was to her its great

'ev^beTaT;^Sir<'--. "sing f^ ,

an old frame houseTbln- •
^°' *^" * ™"« *<>

and a garden fXofl^S '"i:

•"'* ^'« ^' '^'
house, as he rememberST i ^.^ '"" ^"'""ia""nembered ,t, w.th a wide plain panelled
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"«II. low-pitched ruom^ . m •

floor wd . v« b^%* S"'"'-"!""
"'* • brid

buraed. over ThlAm^}^' *''"" * ""o" ««
iron caldron, . re fc of1 . '• "T *" '«« «»' «
•""'t It hadC/1 «««m which tl,e house wa.
When E.„ily SSllV LIT y • '•"^•««^
Ponded on it her ufewTor^L, ~" °" "' **^ «"
«*• n»m. with pape" of ,he^""°"-,

?« «I»P*'««

the sense of sittinir o„» ^T i

"^^ ' *•"* R»ve one
Colonial fumiSa^d hJr*- ^''t*""'

't with
•amplm and narrw „in^"*^ T" '^^ *»"» <>«

fff portraits of tieTimeTwrv °"* ''^ "^° «»>«''>'

for a time, she soent W .
^""""S*""- And there,

«vere simp.ic.V'^"' tS/0,7^' '^u^"""* '" *«
<V<n windows the ri«m J, ?"' ^'""e'' whose
of the sea passed HkelhT low h"

"*' '"'' "» »<«»'•
of whidt the ear n^Ir tS^^T-^"^ «» old song
—yes, that was what it hoTL "'"*' ^op* Inn
when old fishernTeS'Lmelt^ -M '" "'"^^
fd sat beside the bla.,W Z°! *« lowing night,

always stucic to it Anrf ^T .' """ *« "»™e had
io aahners, why n^I S'''"^'^' "'°«'8ht came
•nywhere, w'as sohtude ^'^d^^tT ' ^'«"' »
which sweetened sohtude L J^-

°^ ""'""•y- »°o.

When he reacW his ^^3!^ '''''^'
"d-ous, cheerful, anxious to Itas^^fLT

'"'"' ""
that probably Baldv was rt,. k .!'•'' " *'"«* him
*.-s populated JL::s M N^ tf "^ ^'^ '" »"
him as no one else did hi h^ ^- ^^''y ""^w
woods, he had been w th hil ^^ '*!" '"''" '" »" his*"h h.m when long and horrible

r/iP
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warmth filled his heart ,.if^,.
'""^ ^ .udden

humble d^otionld »!';*; "'""'f'" "^ ^'^''y'*

mm never again alloVhT™'? ""^ *"'" «>«« »>•

Such fidelity « hi, wa^ JT *°. ?« ''<»" him.

thi5 fidelity lay.^keToT'"'' f°°''»'' '" ••"« "^
purest gold.

'"*"°"» ^*P°"'. a vein of

ridiX;''?^ -^^^^^^^^^ long

pap,:'^d^s*^r'^oSr."-"''"^
under otie's feet again " *''^ "^
"So you don't like New Vork, eh?"

PicturetrThe;'re"':"iS' 'T
^'''"•' ""

they do war pictures •
"«""• «"P' "hen

•S:\Tu',r* ht' T'"'^*""''
«'"'^^'

and those that i"n' m£ iflTYf"'. "" «° "'-^'

a chap like aarlie (^!f„ ^l" ' ''°"
'
'*« »««ng

fake trench-^^m a?T<lT:L'"'
""' » »"'". i" f

"gh nor by a real en^ ^. T\ "" *''"'' '-"«
»o that I can't laugh I fee, l^*"* u

^ """'" ""' "*'
him." ^''-

^ *««"*« throwing things at

And what else !« »,-„- • ».

"There's tno mail ~ f
'"^^ ^'"^' ^^<iyf"

"""^ P*°P'*' «'. ««' they all l4 so

wa.r^
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wts crawlin£ at the hnu^ »*« you feel as if y<

•»d not • man."
'^ '**' " " >«« wm . to^

What tort of place i. if if i "u . ''*'"' ««"'
•»lc? Would rte« 1^

"•
'* ^ """" •* •» bold « ta

^y- to COOK ZT^^'"'''l ^y- Vo"'«l

done."
•veiythinj; there wa. to be

'h^y pitched thei?'bS Itte S^",.f"«*
"'^'

again, wouldn't it?"
°* ''^* camping

»««» « you, » yourC^!!r
''°" ^ *»»'' '^'°^ ""X

"I never wai v^^ ^'^ '""
*
«°<'<'"

them Frenchies ga "e me Yo! cl m"J°°''
" *« ««»

talkin- in them. Y^ le^^ u
"'" "" ^^'^^en,

be bound you won'tZfLL "* •^*'' '''• «»' I'«

"I don't thinkTevil^M """ *" complaia"

"No, yLS L:V°"P''"". did I?"

they was medldne and dron"*
^°" ""'"'^ '«" « «

""d when you th^g^t itasnvf T' "' '*" '" *«
one morning when 111::^^!"^^^^

.. ,^ - "^Hr
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•our, ,„d he told meTeXw if""" ^V
'"' *»

"So that', the way mTLvl!? / ^'^ '^K'"
it. Baldy ?" ^ '** '""^"^ •'«•• "y pub, wa.

'o;*?:i.r.::<r",ss^' * "^'^^ -/. «oo.

When laid.S aS^rStr.r',''' "»'m wh«e company was a,lJIh -f
°"'^ •*"

"•fore and had g^^^i, ^"l
*°""'"<' ** <"»/

*e wisdom ofwri ThH^"'*''
'''»*' " to

•gainst Baldy hid h^- ^ •?"' ""P^"' nude
r«illy m«mt J^^^n^*" '"'fo^d'-^tion, which had/ iHcant nothing more than a hovi.i, a^ • ^

BaWy's nature was to t.^ hiJv.
*""'""» ''^

tur« who might betZ^ ^T ",f
"^™'"« '«»-

no order that was notl^.™. m °t^
"" *°

•
^^ •"•»

His thi4 oZZElT T' "^ "^y'd absolutely

^''•-d under sheH-^.rTtiu'':!^—^S
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was the first m-« u u .
^ brutality, Chalmert

d.flr,«„ce, of i^^rf^Z ""^ *^"* •" ""face

toughened by ^J^„^T^"°"' •"<""»«« been

P«ra It w«li«r. ?
°' «»n'n>on wfferin, wd

zT " "•* '"Ue wonder »ha» In tki. i.~ < •

»'ne« Chalmers M» .!.,. .u .! ,
' '"^'' °' 'one-

New York wZJt^ 1 ^ '"""• •" *^ in

.n»n,o;:^Sz*'^v:„'r.v';s:'!°r'T ^rity and e«eem might .^1 Ae
*

^"i!
"' ""P"*^

wealth without dii.^^g^„v fri^;*:
"" f'

*"•

• • Jity as thi. i,..™ki « ? '^ fnendjhip lo fine in

Cuilme^ '•""'"' '**"'°" '»•'«'• Bidy had for

tiX' Nervrl*^'"'"';^ *"* ^•" »>»"' a.

ferent m^™ ^"iT '"' ^''y' *°"8'> 'o' dif-

a t»y. and TdVt!; J.T^^T' " "'>« ^ *.»

"^ - '." »o «o with you, sir?"
^Certamly. i „^,,., ^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^^

.??!;ly>.'f"'''"P with pleasure.
I«U be hke old time, to go camping again." he

W9 ipF-"ip"

'A. A-*/
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••id. And he added hit formula of .IIe£iance "I'll

^^ you faithful, .r. I alwa,. did,^HiJ,"

f
I-

ChaJmeri found no di'^Icuhv In ««^« •

t«.pry occupancy of ehf^ C?p.T„S '^^.told house was too remote to be easily let^thrr: ,

tide flowed toward the irren. K^T • ' * P^"*^'

"^ i^^rr^lrhnd" th:
'"^' *•"" "'

c-pbord.. wiU, .heir b.: ^f'oW 1^:,^^ T"«re U,.,.. „ Emily Challonc hf^Tft Them T'l»nd«ape paper Mill opened up vi.u, of tZi M

K2hvrT* *'* t4,ra'nd°LT:ide

•t-rred the thm chmu curtains of the windows, !mi
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•••e distant fall of unv« n„ ,u •.

"*e the beatin/of ;;X He "^ ""^ *' "^
to a world recreated Bird; w" e ^^'

""* ""^"^
« *y of blue iire qiuvere^ w^ '^T '" *' '"""
fla^« of joyous li^^d h ^^ a »f°"

'*^"''
.pr««l the long „«« ribbon of the s^' h7'^

•"*'
rose to preet fh* «, ,

"^ "'s spirits

thoughdZ~T^ ',?!"^- H« Wt a.

lous nouon sriz^^^t ^ ^^^°°^-^ » ridicu-

himself trl^J'li'^' P™»«"y he would find

••n Emily ChalC~to sB^^'S'"^
""^ •"» >»"<«

in building sand^L iel'T''
'°°« h""" on the beach

Hi. eA J
"7^**"es and casual bathingH.S first day in the Three Cups was^L wHe had no wish to narf « a- .

P" ' Nirvana.

the peat ttois SJ°Z. l'^?'"^' 'f'
^^^ '^r from

lawn. He was conten Tsft' "^7 °" •"' S'""
the hum of bees to„«!h?u ' ""'"'^ 'till, to hear
in the bn.nche of th'^i*":^" °/ ? S''^ -1-rrel

draughts of the good s« kiTT 1 ''T^
^°' '°"8

realised how life h=7ht^ ^ °'' ** ^''* time he
four yearr And^or X'lrr'f'"'".'''"

'" *' "^
recovers freedom, ^e ^ast iZ ' "^''^ ""
authority, with no voice i^L ^- ^ * """ "«<'«

hf- There was n^Z to JvfC'^d
°' ^"'.^

responding ur^enrv in i,- ,f
^*^ ™"* orders, and no

firsft.meKd'LdSr"^*""- ^-the
himself in an old Tidt^f ! Tf°""' *"•* '^"^^
we., the symb^r oTa iir^"' ''""'^"' ^^^^
b«en a man bought anj^H

»>anapat.oa He had

miraculously his own „J""'
'°''' ""^ «°^« he was

Baldy took care of him with the patient assiduity

^m
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rl" F^r'^.K ^'^ J""""'^ ••» "^n with ome-

and had returned laden with provision,.
^

B„,T''uT °' "''' ''''^''" *" "'<• *'* a grin.But Uie old days seemed remote as a life once liwd

as he sat, idly dreammj in the shadow of the etois.

a Add, and Ae morning once more came in goKarure. But th.s second morning brought a little re^.

o f^,^Tr ^° '''" *^'" restlessness he went offto d,e beach alone, and spent the morning swimmi„7A fresh breeze was blowing, and the ifng XZtfcroUers came m stately procession, foam4ped.Tikethe white manes of advancing cavalry. He divrf

toitment, but when he woke next morning the wave

^Sr %Tf:
'" "" """" "="• •--eUe;Sb;;stronger. Had he not come there to think out theproblems of his life? Well, he must begin to dotIt would never do just to live

«» "o it

s*Ie to man than just to live, to be content withThe

^. 1 T °' ""'"S^ ^"^ bought too mud^^They thought until thought became a malady. ThTythought so much that they forgot to live. What more^d man ask of the Powers but health and a day?

sion made the pomp of empires ridiculous? 01

I
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wune some men had to think for the race-scholar.«d mventors, for example, on whom, in a^T^!
progrewed m any real way? The wise Greeks knew« much of human life a, any men have^I^^^t^a^asfor man's religious knowledge, was it not^

Shr^trr*"
'"'' ""^ '-" =*° "y *

thinking for themselves had ahnost always thoueht

naturally had sought to inflict their superiorit; ono*e"- « Alexander hadn't thought himself I;^nor, ,f Bonaparte hadn't thought so proudly of to

bram wuh thinkmg too much of himself and the thinghe ^ed Kultur, how much misery and horror thfworld would have been spared I Mi the same Lng

Sas t"
""

'l''
*' ^"' Inquisitor^alvS afwell as Torquemada-who became bigots by too muchthmkmg. and sought to fo,.e all ma^ind fnto a c^'

of hmnan happmess, the world would have be«, muchhapp.er ,f such men had never lived. Or if theyXdhved humbly, they themselves would have b^^I'^i^
P.er. Bonaparte might have lived and died in JScontent as a Corsican lawyer; he made a p<^orlt

ift K
.?'."''' "'«'» '"'^^^ » happy manIf he had hved on his estates, in a plain r^nd^

l^i^^^fwr-" /^i
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simple pleasures and duties anH u^a
I »^«^ with the Ucinuso/I^ii."-"-'

weather-worn fishennen who came to th/Ti.„.V^
eenerations ago. pleased wiU. a "tul ^'I f

~ Tngour. of the sea. thankful for a mu"T t^^TnH

HvedaslisechndLTak-^lTho^uir^^^^^^^^

s^' rL^erh^^h^r;' ^ ""^'"^ -5;xt;
As he looked at those crr#»«.ti »«o^ i

the water-ways ^frue^tr'I T^L"*which were beautiful with „„i^
' ""^Ses

pastures where cows f^ aZ^^lr'' 1"!''' """«

the fishermen like hJ * *""P'' '•°'"« of

lows of STe^d dun« Tu ^""'^'^ "'° *« hol-

waterwavT^it '
^"'' ""^ °" ?»*''' •>««« the

wenf wast srr:ct;V!f/"i^'^*^'"^
mood he was but 1 un.

^ ^" ^'^ P^'esent

splendour with the thrl?„f
" \ '''"^ "^^y*^

That night underT?u, ™^"°"" to-morrow?

-s. he .^L"t -drth^ rTt'raTcld
77"'''^

tety and immensity of the ^^^ rL
"^ "'^'"

- up the sands in^a white' reHng^e of" f^::!:
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•oft breeze blew out of the heart nf a

•a the town, „dS^ LThT *"'^- ^
environing «.„,«„ of .il^"^^,

•«"' «°«1 «mi,

immense, secret iinfafh..«,M ™*^ ^"ong thing!

magmed the universe waiting flTs' "*^'J'
mere theatre, with thrst^ri^fW ,i'l/°°*''^'

»
arranged for him fl,« „ •! .

^"''«'"*' «sp«ially

his little pa,^ WaM~ "' •?'?' *" ""sht play

."Pertin.n'; and » ?„cXT '°"' ^° """"^^^

.
'" '"* vague dreams as tliese in ,.»imgs along the beach, l„ a state'of ^ ^ '™'^"-

P»»ivity, he passed his d^ys 1 L'^r ~*"'"''«

morning when the r^n,„ i

•

'
^*' **'* <ame a

withafelentUssL^Te
;:^ h".*''*

"'^«' "^
face to face witfT A, ^ l^"*

"""*" ""^ ""ore

Nirvana w« olt Ld i'""' °/ "" °''» ««•
awakening came ^ugh ial™'^ '^'^^ *«

m
He^d '^;itT«,f«^ - »<> windy, and

»y serious intent! ^C\l7C",*^, "**
something about his life

^ to teU him

JSlit^.

'>rJ'&
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'^.r^ir''
"""^ ^ ^^^^'' ^^ had repliedWell, tell me what there is."

^
Baldy rubbed the back of h.*. u j

barrassed. ^ ^'* ^^^' *nd looked em-

expected." "*• " »» t to be

The words, so humbly uttered t,.A
•ting in them. Here JJT'f' f """'"ded
company he had paTsel^e " « i"

"'''°" ''"""'"'

Ws life. They had m^r^K^ '
^™"''"« y^'* of

wd corrupticS^ Xt^d^*^ *°^f'" '^''^^ ™"d
m.«^ an/pe"^-,. a'XhtgKh; tt^'l

""^^'^
had matched quality with quaUty sfLd ^braver than Baldv and hJ u-,!-

'"'' ''*«> "o
Yet it had neyert^L ,o ht b

*'' "° '^"- """«•
about his own life rlH:^

"" '"*'"* «o ask Baldy
ity as his right He Sd "'T*^ "" "»"'» Sdel-

«ulf betwee^ .hem"SS' <^
'"^

T'
' "^'-

you wouldn't be inter«ft^ •
..
^ 8*""«nan like

"^Kkeme-hehad"^'," **"' '"'PP">«' ' a
a conclusion, ^d cX-^^fseSrh"'"'^ ^""^
Iccted it

^^^*^° ***"> as he rccol-

"You mustn't think thaf " u^ -j
•ne. I'm greatly interest 'in yorBr'^'r

"^'"^
a great deal." ^ "' ^^^^3^- I owe you

the first man ^ ever ^vel"T '"~"- ^°" ^'«
*'M«* *i- /. e^^® "'^ a chance sir "Not Ae first, surely, Baldy."

'
''''

i^he first as I can recoll«Jr n^ccoueck. Do you know the
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2!if!!!'^°',.'""^**''''' W.1I. there-. apUedom, there th,y us«i to call the Mint, new Lo™Lane It ,s. and .t were there I wa, bora. M» fatha

Aen he became a thief. They were mostly thievU uithe Mmt and not ashamed of it. neither. I've h«.riof a undred a fifty of 'em at a supper given ^ apohce^ourt missionary, an' all of 'em „ pLsed wit^
themselves as though they'd been millionaires. But

AeW T*^'
when fathrr got lagged, «,d that wasAe last I saw of father. Mother died while he was

HoS>T'a^
I w^^took away to Dr. Baraardo'.

Homes. After that they sent me to Canada, an' Iwas put to work upon a farm out beyond Wimiiper

a^martlo boys weren't thought much of by anybody.One day they sent me up to put new d,ingles onTeroof of a ban,, and they thought it a good joke toWper me with bird-shot, when I was a stoopitfdown nailmg on them blamed shingles. That wa/toomuch for me and so I run away. After that I wan-dered up and down, in all sorts of places, sometimes
working sometimes loafing-but this I will say for
myself, I kep' honest. You see I remembered father,and I was mortal afraid of being a thief. I workedon the railway and on farms at harvests, and in lum-ber^ps in the winter, and once I tried serving inasaloon but I was more afraid of that than thieving,
b«=ause I knew if once the drink got a hold of me, i
would be all up. That's about aU I recoBeck-oitil

II; II

:

II „
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Ae W.r came, ud then I «id. 'Here-, your dunce

'

•nd I went over with the 6rit lot"
^^'

"And what about the army, Baldyr

d^n
1
ke the other part of it There wa, too Zchordenn- ^t and bein' «™fed for nothin^n ,^t

"How old are you, Baldy?"
^^••Do you mean my military age or my civil ag^

age.s thirty At least, that were what I told 'emwhen I ,o.ned up, and they didn't contradict me."Th., piece of information wa, communicate^^ withan insinuating grin.
»*uy^ica wiw

;;Andyou never thought of setUing down?"

waa a^ ; ''""k"'"'
' '"PP°«' «'? Well therewas a girl once, but she died. After that I dirfr^~em o care much what happened to m^'' '

"^ '

hand bXr
*°" ''""• »° -« 8-vc you a helping

I was a iy ai BaCJo^ Wd ^it?' " """
they said, the worlT^rfuII^^h ,

?^''°" "^
when I got awav IrLTu ? .

**'P'" ^"^- B^
wanted S t^rLH,?'?"'''' '

^ '°™'' "°»' "»
«ic same. No, sir, you was the
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^^^^s ?r'hi™rr ^"^- ^"*

nun's life on a luJZ. rf , . ""^ "*<* •»*«» "

»»d paid the prii^^i. V.

'
'" **' ^'"^ R'^. •»<

• leaking reamer Uu., had .^^^ .'^,''"7' "
down M the entrance to the hart«^ „f p ^ «°"'

and had escanerf M.JX.
"'',™™°"' »' Pnnce Rupert,

alway, encountei^^ '^j"" » """f, »<>venture.

high spirits.' He daii^^^
.««>urcefmness and

All Z he iJd dtr^;Lr h'
'°' *r '"^'''**

"nonpUce. part of the r^t^k. ^"'r' " «»-
plaint that he had found A. ,?'

""^' "° ^n""

father was a thief w«^^-.^! **'"'' *"'' ^*^

tWng that S«l^ f^;?«".'?''^'
*' '*''» o*

"There-s IcHT^aSel^ f '^?'''=-

«allythink, sir, thlTorid-. ^- '*^''- "^°y»«
for

Jhen, now that^tSe^wtt^^;??
«<> be any better

there was no intention nJ^? ^"^ '" "«emes»;

the world had bee/r!^^ °'' '° -«-

s.-oStHriS't'rl^tJ^ '^^ =-"«''»-^^ '^^^ Character and history.

j-r^

/»K.
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iT^ • *^ •«>"''«« «"<« almost miraculou.tlut under arcontttance. » hostile he had ma^H
JT^' temper, tb^t he h«l nm«i^ .^^natured and genial and mnelfah. Hel^Tl !.

^.^He Wd.ri.ntHrrus int

<""/ reaamg Bums with intent eves bv th. «,. ^i
lumber camps, stimulated by the mTnlv inttli^

Hngin, words which no^^othr^rha.^^rur'B'"

PO«ns ttat^e^ swtiroth'L':;^^/^^'''
*'

and passionatelovewhS hL T '"^~*'°"

n^embering theTt^n* Atf """ ''"°'^- A"'^

> poignant fernHf ,hT'^ "' *" ^'"'^ *'*

life Ifl^e hTd b^nt! ""J'^l'°«I'«Jities of human

had beenT,t • 1 ' " ^"^ ''^''? " Baldy»aa been bom m America and educated at Yal^

/

ly ^_^
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Oulmm? ''"^ to tl«t attained by men Ijk

f«ced life .lmr«^l!!? ^Tl *"»»"* «« •»««

orprt.rif^x"^zr•-• -^ "•--
There weie not m.^ •

""**'"»' <'•« w«r was over?

One thing fhat he «w ol^ ,•", °PP«"« *«ctioa.

"justice WM doomed ?^ ' °" ''"*" °' »«'«1

P^- like theS whi T'L*^' *"«• ""I

fatered into crime jJ^r '^^^ ''"™" »'»«>
«le counteLTnrfo^ SL*""', '*"'"« "• « t^
-surdity. onT^irSe^n^tS'^^ "

wrge-y And tST^h , ^ * ""^ 'hat n^ed
the^Twe^rtht,:s:„':ru,:: *:""';? '•^

»

J*st prepared to oroLn... TT"*^ "»« world was at

Justice whid^ mSL'Z^ "^ " ^'^ ^^ «1«^

^
"The world"^:t'St"^^Cr"'^^

.^ it?" he said. ^ ^ ^^ y°"' Baldy.

'O. I'm not complainin' " was t.-

a ponti mo« . ^ ^ "*" some. But ther*.'«good many as .s complainin-. I^ to hear '^
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^J*^ *"^ I been in New York."
"^ ""' ^

What do they gay, Baldy?"

.jy^^' ^ '***"'.' """"^ «« I can put it Just ri£ht but

«w one day gomg to cro„ Fifth Av«,ue, when aS,icome a big limousine with a fat lew in il .n i „ inn him down. That Jew diulCH;" a. „«& '"T"'
'"«^-'**= "' looked HkHnTo;

^. «v^.„^ .f^^*''" " '^w "•inking. Hewas saym to himself, 'That swine l». ^,a
by *« war, a„. IVe lost my7.^"'by U by rfZ*!

«and.n m the ptter.' That's how lou of men 7ed

to Uk. ^t they think .hey ought to have, Z^'^
"Is 'that how you feel, Baldy?"
"I won't say I haven't felt it .I't- t> * t»

apeein- with Lt kind of Uuc. y^ Vm 1' f .""

quare deal" " "^^ " *

"W "'"'r>^<' yo» <a" a square deal?"
just the chance to live dermf o«» -

money to have a litUe of whr^rriS h
""""^

much oV* "^ '^^^ *^

"That's not asking much."
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«h*a we're likely to g^^^^ * "iWc it • • tlcht mort

He itt up very ttriight «• he iDoke >ml i«#^ ut

were fed „^ IZ ^ wJ",«M'"i'*""'"' ««»

world torl^^ ^iL "*"' ""'"' '^
i». wlut i. .hi. ki J

^' **' *""* to know nowII, wiwt It thia blMied world they've uwd «j,._ .
<te for them? Thev ain't «j»' k .^ '"'"* •*•

don't you think it ^r tT ^ *° '*•'' "" J"**

mine.Z7a«o,^^ to ^"^r '.«"'"' "" *"'' '"

J^re .tron, enough, if theytt t:^LXX":
/ «jn I ever goin to be under-doirs aMin. R»<r<r.r,*your pardon, .ir. that', what menl^e^v S^d.only right you should know it"

'

«sra:ttit":sts:i:'i-^'"
to^, 8,r. and I deserve to be well .t«fed for „yitf

unif^'^ '^' ^^' *»' '''" "»' wearing myumfom,? saidaalmers. "We're neither of us ijthe anny now, and there's „o more 'strafing.' We're

Hii

'<«Bni',. -"WS
^»
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Iri«^
* **' '"^ - ""y «»«™«. but u my

«JT •'^^T"*' ^"" *• "^' •"• 'n n>lte of^ T.1: '
'* "» "^ •» «* "yW". eK .ir."

W.V!.
'"•? I,"^ *y«»' *Wch • monwnt before had

fi^lrr"™""' *^' • •»'"«-• "^^ *" n<Hiw removed from tean.

JZr^ ' ^^^' nian than I am. Gtmga Dinn,-
quoted Chalmers with a imile.

of'l!!rl'
!^'''^'"*^' *•"'' ''^" "^^ ^^y ^^* • no<lof a|>preciation.

God'i verdict on the humble."
^

But that .entjment wa, , little too abstruse for
Baldy, whose religious education consisted only of re-mote memories of hymns «mg on Sunday, i„ the
I-ttle chM«l of the Bamardo Homes. He rose «d

t^^ i'
°' "* «'*'"»• °e»'-"»>«. and «at.

ZTu^ . *.*" °""* "^ "•« f"«''M batman,
and he wondered a, he drew the curtains over the
windowjgainst which the summer rain beat, how hehad dared to talk to his master as he had.

'^ "

n
Through the brief summer night, as Chalmers lay

t?r;.
"^°*''^ '" "' "'"<' *» «»nversation

with Baldy, until it became an obsession, until it en-
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'"S**' itself into « viainn «* ,

There came back fr» u;^ • 'j. .

•« had had longtforetr.^ '^^ ^'°" *«=h

"» host of the martv,. .7^*°° «"-nung: banner*-

Wed, fihng past inJ^„ °^. fl"d«"' fields reassem-

•stowed upon them bPtb^l^ro^^J^^'"^.
remembered the messa« A,.

^^ ^nd he
silent lip^-We^nTdt CJ" '''" '™'" '^"^
we died is not yet won Nn^ .°""' ^"^ *•"«*
throughout the earS^ *^u,,f

°'
V"^' J^'tice reign,

- .^umbiest toi,rr:-f^ChuLS

and again from the ZTs^T!":^ ^V'^''
"«"»'

Mg. a multitude that dimh!^ .?°" °' ""n «"««»•
of the horizoa They r^u f""''"^ "^'^ «" ^
- c,y of trumpi"!7„g;«T°"' ""'^"' -*
««hofanns,and the Jnn .

" "^"' "ith no
a»d drooping ^t' ^t'L*'^^ """^"J were da^
with boZ headJS Ktr^r^' *j-'«<«^.
were beyond counting. Sr '

""." *"^ """l^"
--ds of battle. eiibiS pUXtT "°' '^

^ were, the army of
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Strange that he had lived aU his vear, a«^ u a

SnilL^ltr^'".'?"'""'" "fihts. amongwmcft were life, Uberty, and the pursuit of happinessiWhat equality was possible between a lifeTSfnthe purheus of the Mint and a life like his owrwIiAhad .nhented comfort and learning and al"*; W^
mpulses and restrainu of civilisation? Hadt S e

^r°^s-j^etniitiurHrh^ ^^-

»«efy should possess all the best in life, and the vast

E?ga„^\T::^T»f« »,•>-'<« stand without.

which tbTv J ^'' «"«' 8"*«s a ParadiseWhich they may not enter? Yet he had assumed asall his kind assumed, that there wa, «m,- .. "' *'

^^osely into the ^^'^oftl^r^orHrt would seem, the under-dog had^™„ ,„ 5
'

the rights of the top^og- hf was n.^
"?""

and nassivp- i,- ,
^"^ f '

"* "*» "» 'onger patient

ineviS a'nd ro^^^iTso'-r:?' ^ ""'P' "
«a^.e.yt.ng to^^t L.':^.:^T^^f"
of fh. """''f^"'" he had learned from Baldy moreof the meaning of life than all his precepl^s .^
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He had ftrown down fteTifi^^"?' « * '"'•"t

the equal of his own Ti,- TT^ * ''"™»" »«>'.

I an,, Gunga Dimf" ' °" « * '^'er man u«,

^n.2r;LT S^^h^^-f^^^ «'-«h -aturaa

Kgible. Evolution inlfT weakness, was intel-

tatelligible Z^ulTl'7'^1 ^« '' *" "«

a^ unjust str«5h, seTj^lyLe^J^'^Ev^^'' •*"

sisted on the i»va^f « -.

«cnea. involution in-

survival of the^t T"^'
"*"" '' '^'«'" ^^e

*V!
b, the'd!:raJ;rs:urofa'""^'r °icxdus ve selfish «!v«tp«,

Fissure of a social and
in so far TetolS"a?: 'Z^T' "r'""""'

»"'
We, to defy and rep^dUte ft ^ "'"' "' """^

an"ndtSe";5^X«*^r " ''"
ban, risini out of fl,- • . * * d'storted CaU-

structufe ofJ„r^ :Ki^hati^i f,^-
would not be content with merely dl
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««"^nsr «d opporing it; he would .t l«at enqm«toto the causes of «> prodigious an eilect m^ „otCaldwell nght when he had dedaml that eveiVn^w« content with society as long as he belL^^
Del eved that he was unfairly treated he would treat^ unfairly; and, being denied what^ jS
Was not that preasely what men needed to see. andwhat no man appeared capable of seeing?

„ ~'.'°7'"' *"'""°"» fol'y was this unwiUingness
to see leading mankind I

S^JIr*^ T "^ " ^'*=' C""'*"™* Which^ed aU lands of questions, but tacitly ienoredi^ \r '** "^'"^ °"' insurances^fjf^

SS'J ,!^'
' ^'^^ ~"«'«™ti<» raged, without

wiTpf^r^T""'*;^"' DM^esUtesmen
at tte Peace Conference foiget that Russia repre-
sented one-sixth of the globe and that it was a^e
tZ^lr^' Di" they suppose tl^llt^;t:^^
IJ^ the boasted business of reconstructfng the

s^ ;f\r^'"f/''\°^
'""''"' ^''- while one-s«th of the world was burning? What folly I What

stapendoussdfishnessl And yet that seemed the^
rZ nT '^° °"' "^ *'« "-""gh to in-

It ^' .r ^r"' ""^ '"'''"'«^- •"' world-peacewas possible; and the very nations that had done somud, to crush a world-peril were unwilling to lift ahand to curb or destroy a much vaster world-peril.
«uite clearly he saw now what the real pnAlem of

the future was—it was the problem of the under-dog
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had b«„ JZ%^ i^
""'"'•,'* """•^ *•«* i'

One of his^t f 'vl^^
been d„pa,ched to Siberia.

ayde. whohSoStrhl™rV* ''^'T
*"^°^

had begeed ChalmXr- • .'^""^^'''Se- He
ciap.d'^d'Jr'::^ trz^rii^'r"*^ •t'vast silence of the steZ.^!, .

.""• '" *«
brigade had been .wS^^J^kra Sl''"'"^ocean. "^ "*'® * orop m the

of'S* HLm'^"' '°'^°"« °PP««-i.r
I? -uld put aL ™d t^e'torr otr J"'

"^
Pve him something oosit^^^ ITa ? ""'*'"^' "^

soldier in the ^i ^l^ ""-respecting life of the

Russia would f:fbe ^iT^jf'T "" **«
was the teacher ™,i,^^ ^ f^*" interference, ft

needed ft^ ^e^l^" *' ^^W''^ ^bat Russia

Tn>.s.^ whirt,*r^rSj*ft'^'"!t

.earned ha^L^'of 'L^^t^1^ "^

infui;'Sd^;r¥ '^—
'

"=
-d me^inrof dl^^^t:s^Vf -*«
touch it to finer issues?

^ '*"' ^^O' »"<»

H |i

mC_ d
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K>otirM m m,nd to pasp it with oiersy.

d.2rthe"Xit;xTad";:.5r^ -<'' '-
into the fresh air 3 T. ' "' **"' <>"»

toward the si The^ij^^, '° *"* ^'P'-'^o^

lur»l h,™ ^.. * '°"S ''^*' "retch of sands ai.lured him, and he strolled on toward M»m„. ,
the toped-oflF space of o,.iJ^ J

Hampton. In

were s^mmine He\=»T ^ ?.
^*^ '"'^ '«'*<«

. woman, who swam with staS^girfa^'ITIsea, and at last turned back to So« w^^, ,

*"

breast-st^Ice. As she near^'T !„* it"/^"Pon a green wave, the full sun ^ghTh^' !^^''^
a golden strand of hair which had «LnS Trl!

V

bathmg^p. He ,<„k^ ^r^^^^ /"'
ognitiOTi came to him n ^se"/' and then rec-

Smiison. ForlheLH.-^,,^'' ''°"'" <^=^™

intersected hi!
''°* °' "^ "*' '"^

Ji'.ir^r- L" TJBo; . -'.{.*. -•^j'r?JiDearr.
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ABh^^if^'
°"* »* the "a. fresh and rosy M an

^,W • •
"°°^ '^'"« '*»«"<» into the heartof tha ,„creas.„g splendour, which seemed to in^

and graceful poise of her supple fimre Thl 2!!S)T' '° ?• '^^-''-^-drasp^" tsertion fell upon the shore and sea
»- '"c

wJ'^dl?'^' ^"°'' °' *' '»<'-^""«» -here heTOS standing, aalmers moved to the road which heknew she must take, and waited for her. hVwouMhave hked to arrange his thoughts, to categorizepotions she aroused, but his emotions ran tS"wiftiy

Z2J': *'
r' "' ^""^ to them, as a swiZmer yields to a strong uplifting tide. He found anew happmess in this passivity. At the heartTftist.^ge happmess lay the sense of submission to aforce stronger than that of the individual wiU Inthis unexpected meeting he recognised the compdsi*

254
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of converging destinies; the Powers of life and dath

hi" '^ *^:^ *• "*'• »' Time, we« ^./^'J;h«. He yielded to their pressure u clayIJ^»«»d. of a pott^, and he found a peace in yieMi?She cune at last He moved oulTnto the midSteof Ae sandy road, and stood waiting for her^S!^ swallows flashed and twitterl. in tteJ^'
•cross the road, the measured diapason of the seabeat upon the shore. To hi, dying day he kn^w JS

woman. stH;;;dTf ^^^^^^^^.1^:^

wifo^rst^r"'^'-'^—'

>-
••You?" she said.

"I was waiting for --ou," he replied.
JNo further explanation seemed necessary SheUjd her cool l^d in his, and so they walS^^on sld^

,. '^<': *"<• *«y went on in silence. They felt«^ «ted as though their tryst were phmn^. ^senn«l Ae most natural thing in the worid that they^W^be together in this morning loneliness l^,

wotllTrir^* '^ *' "^ '^ high^oulderedwood« bndge crossed a stream, fringed deeply with
toll reeds, among which the swallows darteZ Th^
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potted themselves delicately on the swaying reeds,
•kimnied in swift flight the surface of the water
flwhed to and fro, making intricate patterns on th^
blue air m an access of gUd and free life. A path

T ^A
^' '"'^'' * ^^ '^^y^^ »^ ««» moorings;

the tide, runnmg out, talked in a low gurgling wU».
per. Instinctively they turned from the bright sandy
road mto this reed4)anked path. They walked on
•lowly till they reached a deserted hut, on whose roof
the fishermen's nets were drying. There was no
sound but the whisper of the water in the reeds. The
morning breeze had not begun to blow; the height of
the firmament was poised and motionless, without the
least cloud, and an immense silence filled the workL
Chalmers was the first to speak.
"After Yale, do you remember, I promised to see

you in New York? Did you wonder why I didn't
come?" ^ «*wMi.

"I knew the reason. I understood."
"But I did come after all. I walked up and down

before your house. There was a light in the second-
floor window, and I knew you were there."
"And then?"

"I left New York the next day. I was tor tirtd
to meet anyone, even you. Qaire. Do you ever feda great need for silence? That's how I fdt And
80 I came here."

"I came for the same reason."
She plucked a marsh flower, and began to puU itto pieces with restless fingers. Her face was Led
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awiy from him. Presently die laid. •'But that wan't
the only reason, was it?"

"No," he said. "There was another."^«T you afraid to meet me? Was that the

!?"**'«J^ *^™''*' ^ "^ *^"^<1 of your sym-
pathy. When a man is very lonely he sometimes mis-
takes sympathy for love. He brings a woman his
weakness; she piUes him. and her pity is so sweet that
he accepts it as a substitute for love. I did not wish
tnat to happen."

She meditated that reply in ailencc for some
minutes.

"I also waa afraid," she said in a low voice. "Iwas afraid of myself."

He looked at her eagerly, half-surmising what she
meant; but a sure instinct warned him against asking
any question. He had a sense that their two lives
were trembling toward eadi other like two drops ofdew that touch and mingle. If he was too predpi-
tate, they might fall to the ground instead of min-
gling. They were both at the merty of some other
lorce that bent them toward one another.

2 am going to make a confession," she said with
sudden energy. "Please don't look at me, or I ^t
and that you arc listemng without my knowledge."
She turned her back to him, and looked out acixjss

tiie green marshes to the distant blue of the sea, which
lay like a bit of blue glass in a narrow gap of the
sand dunes.
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•ocial disaster I ^m^Tf^^^ ** ^* ^''^^ ^^

H««'* ^ »'^t)ject to the tyranny of virtue r

n^Md foot by m.tioM of virtue cherish«I J«b^elders, for whom virtue i* a set nf ^^^
«• >»y ner

One of the first ruI«Tf wo^. ii^.^T'T
"«». Jit stiU tiU some iTTy C: "

ft
**

her .favouring g^^ g^, m,^t„^„^,7'
"*

"IJ^o iT^r
*' ""* p^* " «?«-.;•

1 escaped to London in 1012 I inittmA u. •••

^T '„S mi<^ to see that for a wooLT^

wanted freedom to do « I liked ^th my o^ifeI -ever meant to use my f.^om ^;!''b^'\
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wanted It I wanted to feel that it waa n^lv «•own however I might choose t^le it

^^ "^
The», came the war and broiirht me real frMri^n

ni«n. She did a man's work, took a maiV. wJe3
Penonal hero.,m wa. the one thing required T.wom« c<H.ld .urvive that te«, no othe/teTwJ rt^qu.r«l of her. And thi, meant, in reUtion toZiZ™ " '"'1.'"'° • *•" •"*'•-"•"• ">»« thatwoman recovered a right which the great pagan, gave
to woman but which Christianity tSTf^m her^Aen^to choose a m«, i«.te«l of waiting t^ be

deSSis'L'T'' "^ "" '^""'•'•' "^* *""•

"I undersund, dear." he said softly.

IdnH ^f""
'""

*°r
""''«'«»»<«-«o understand just thekind of woman I am."

She turned to him with a flushed face and down-

"I offered myself to you/' she said. "Believe me Inever offered myself to anyone else. I did it because
I loved you. * «»"ac

f,r!?',
*''*".

ilT"'^ *" ""*"' ""• ^ Wd her
face agamst his bosom.
"O I am ashamed," she whispered. "I am so

bitterly ashamed. All my fine new philosophy is shat-
tered mto litUe bits. And now I have told you ev^-
tnmg, and we must part."

"Must we?" he said.
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??all''J^ ?'" •«•'"* "• •"""Ate'-

)^yo"?"i»»cwhiiperw|.
^ith all my heart, dear "

^J" I «« be conun, to Io.e you. Forwe««
"What do you m«nr he cried half ,„.niy

Wftat sort of man do you think I ««>•' i^

Pif«.n,*i. .. " * tnattered into bitu

""« you asked for my love before I aiked for vour.>
J^n t care whether you've choMn me or iS 'Zln

--.^::^hZy-'LTxrre^:rs:.—

"« 'ogether? You taught me that faith ?• •

"<-. «.d I don't inten'd to «« ^f.Jl! "ll"*
mine, an<You

claim you.'

r'f '-cy
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he'2r'"YT„*""*'T * ""*<>"»•«"«•• in love,"

-.> v."_ . * ^*^. ^°"« «> m^' ^--^1 trcm the•ea? You re lustnited, the freshne.. 01 ;!.t 'jfa jyou. That's a tytnbol AnH ! i

•ymbol. The whSTS^rtd-;™./ '
" ' "" "'"^

hour." "^* "** '"f >" '1 •'»•

From behind the finger, that concealeo her f^e«»» « low npple of laughter, that lauriiter Xhl^•»d once thought like a pea. ;f .iivrt
**

Ae «id '^.
'" • ~"'^"°'»> woman after aH"

"You'll find me a kind matter," he replied with•iMwenng laughter. ^ *'•

«.t of£ ::;^fe„"aL^^nir• "^ "'•^ •^

;e^^.th.ghallIl:'e^i!rr— --'
C,h h T °" • "eran-ental act. Suddenly afresh breere began to blow from the 5ea. The «ratment was complete; from its beatific mome^t^
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They walk«i on the hard sea beach, till they cameto the road that led to the Three Cup,. ^^

At the Hampton I„„. But my atmt. as I Le told

J»cked^,f 1 told her-well. all that happen«l in the

jae'd be mori shocked if I suddenly appeared atA« Hampton Inn with you. TeU her you^^^
fr.«d from New York, and will explaiJi iZ^

-You make me feel just as I did when I once olavedtmant as a little girl."
'"nceprayea

"Why not? There's nothing more delightful than

She nodded a smiling assent and walked oaWhat a charming place," she said, as they oassedA^ugh the white gate under the old dms. ^iStaow there was such a place so near to HampttLHow did you find it?"
^-mpion.

„y\"^f '° """^ ''"" " ^ ^- I'^e ""own it an

"Fortunate you," she cried, "ft looks like a real
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home. I've never had a real home. Fvc only livedm houses, and other people's houses at that"
She explored the old quaint rooms with deUghted

curiosity. The large three-windowed room with the
landscape paper especiaUy pleased her. But her eyes
rested with the greatest pleasure on the wide red-tiled
hearth, with its hanging pots, and the brick-floored
room with its old oaken benches.
An oaken gate-table stood beside the hearth. Baldy

appeared with coflfee and fresh biscuits, assiduous and
smiling, betraying no sign of surprise at the unex-
pected visitor. They sat long over the simple mcaL
It gave them a thriUing sense of intimacy to break
bread together.

^

''What a house for a writer," she exclaimed.'How happy a man could be here who wanted to

^Ifthhlk'^"*^
1° New Yoric you can't hear your-

lajnfortunatcly I'm not a writer. I wish I were."
Did you never try to write?"

;'0. I sent things to the Yale magazine once or
twice. But I soon found out that a dozen other fd-
lows could write better than I."

"I used to serd articles to a suffragette paper io
England, but I made the same discovery."

It seemed a new bond between them that there were
things neither of them could do. They were uncon-
sciously engaged in the exploration of each other's
qualities. There was a sweet novelty in the act an
enchantment of mutual surprise.

"What did you write about, Qaire?"

-mi^mg^E^mmM-^^^^^Mf^-^M-
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more than any other in those days. There wa, on.S tl^"T """ '"•" "^ »'"' ^" «^P»w^ u. which die «iys that all the power, ofmteUect a wonan may possess are of lesTvalue toher m the battle of life than a dimple in a It^Tac^For a t.me think I hated beamy i„ wo,L^^
"^

You don't now?"

..
y°-J\ «""« to think of beauty as the onlvdmne tog in human life. Ifs the4 thW ^tprov« God an artist and not a mere «>uuLm^!

eZ^c^T^ ''''° ."™"«^ **" house, my auntEmibrChaUoner, was beautiful She had a biutiful

"My aunt hasn't She has a narrow unlovely soul

!hr»fiTT " ° "^** y°" '"'te goodness becauses^ makes it unattractive. She makes it so repulsW^that you want to try badness for a change; ISrwh«her we know what we a™ talkinfabout wh«we divide the world into the good and fte bad. r"met some of the best qualities in bad people, and^of the worst m the good."

itr^e S.'
'°"'^''*' *' '"^ '^"Sht us, isn't

l^uty ,s than anythmg else could possibly have done.
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War's the ugliest thing in the world, but if. the most

^tt •?; f' '^"^'^ the nu«l with the me^ory of beautiful souls."

"But you aiid I are going to forget the ugliness andremember only the beauty, aren't we, dear?"
"Are we?" she said. "I don't see how. You can'thave hght without shadow. We can't even see light

without shadow. Pure light, untempered by shadow,
hlinds and kills us."

^ »«*uuw,

^

"Ah, but I've had so much shadow," he replied.

d^r?'^""
^^""^ '"^ "''^' "^'' ^^ "^***' ^°"'* y^'

"Yes, I was ungenerous. I'm afraid I can't help
pursuing an idea, when I should be much wiser in
gelding to an emotion. For to^lay, at least, let us
take all the joy God sends us. O, my dear, if you
only knew what it means to me to stop thinking, andallow myself the luxury of feeling."

Their hands met, and he drew her lips to his. Then
tiiey rose from the table, and went out into the gar-
<lcn, hand m hand, like two children.

That green care-free world, where the wind drove
high white clouds across the heavens, like white sailson a blue sea, and the gulls flashed and floated in an
effortless ecstasy of motion, made all the evil of the
world seem the impossible invention of some duU-
Jiearted madman. The eye, released from brooding
care, did, as Claire had said, realise God as an artistand not a mere mechanician.

"I believe I'm naturally a most joyous person," she
confided to him, as though she had just discovered it
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S^hTn"* " *•' '°' y"" «d y«"» I've let «,

dene. He n^; .Tt "S*^"'' «=^"P"K «»*.

I'd ei^ Lh Z^ ' **' " *" 'he first chance10 ever had of doing something that was nallv^^TI d always dreamed of a suoretn, .7 !f^ ^ *^'-
found it. I wonder L"^/ adventure, but never

"1 n^ ki ?^r
•'"' y°" f"" '" that wav?"

house'wTa^Tnra^A"'" °' "" "^^^ *"» *« o"
tered fish'z ":;r,troT^ '^

t" ''^ ^^-
so>-e in its light andla^a '

"*'"' *° '^'^ ""'^

here foTa Me wirr;! "' ^'^ "^'y «"«
their vending WeVe t^'^' 1

^^^ '*"' back to

WeVe found In i^oT r t butt ""Z \
*'"^

of the sea, and the sea s,T-,.LV "'*"'^^
US.

V

^t'/. i::^
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"Of courae," she auented. "But iust the «m- .-..

a good U,i„g ,0 fo.^ the «. ^Li^l *! '^I^' '

hL ?r/? '""'"nng- Three parts of the wis-

t:t t^r'"^"^'^""^ *' '"'^"" -of-^"
mit of T' " °"' "'°'"""

= '*' "» '"^"'•«

"Yes, let us enjoy it," he said. "We've travelM .IonJ way to find it, haven't we ?"
'

"M^^f T' """
f
"*" *''^'" "•' »'<» «"h a sigh.

£JZr '"" """^ "^ '°" '"'>* ^«y little

•;i faiow that I love you," he said simply.

^tTc^VtTth ''
f""' "" ''<' '*' y- '^ •->-out t can t tell them unless you ask me."

But I don't ask. I'm content not to ask. I rive

dl^rr °"" =°--'-'«'- parts of theT
'".^; ;;:^;"""»^°^'"«r the moment and forget-

^
She smiled at that, and sat silent with her hand in

A little later she said, "There's one thing I must tellyou, even though you don't ask mo I .Jf..

must ten

didn't T .
*/"""°'''*s'""e- I told you once,

Anir^ ? •
*'"' *° ''" y°" '^^ I '°^ him.And Im not gomg to oflFer the common excuse that

wZn"! 7u." "^
^"""^-

' <*''» '0^' h™- Manywomen loved h:m: he was the sort of man who at^tracted women, and he loved many women. He died
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in the fim battle of the Marne. The moarnW Iwore when yon fir.t met me waa (or him." ^
-id^r' """ ""^"^ He di«. bravely."

"Did you meet him?"
"No, but I heard of him. Had he lived he wouldhave received the Victoria Cross."

A 'Jt^?'*""*
^^'""^ ^'' *^** ^hen I knew he was

Z^ltl^ T
'" "' 'P'*"*^ l^'t hour,, and be-

a^t (eel that I was wrong i„ loving him; I don't

«cence m hi, death, a sense of absolution frominy

•'I also loved." w s his reply. "I hoped to marrymy cousw. Ma,y ChaUoner. And I Sso feir^Zsame sense of release 'hn^ .u. . .
^

"Ah ,».
7^ ** *""' °"' of my lift"Ah, then you do understand. And. dear, do you

n^
"' *' P^°°f that we were neither of us in the

Hand that works upon our lives,-it>s the only form

a thing, we may choose a hundred wrong paths but

i^J- Kept for each other. I think it's only foolish
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•wtimental people who Ulk as if first love were the
onbr real love. We have to experiment in love JTn
anything else. We make our mistakes, but if we're
wjse we learn from them. The deepest love is rarely
first love. It's not first love that counts, it's real love^And ours "

"Ours is real love Qaire. We did right to forget
our expenments m love. That sense of releasel^
b<Hh feel ,s the proof that they were experiments.
They weren t meant to last. God be thanked we've
found each other! What matters the roads we've
trodden if we've reached our haven "

"Our haven r she repeated. "Yes.' that's what love
i»-a feeling of infinite security. Do you know if
ever you and I should live here. I'd like to alter 'the
name of the house. I'd call it Hearts' Haven. And
If tfie ghosts of the old seamen know anything about
It. I m sure they'll prefer Hearts' Haven to The Three
Cups."

They laughed together over the notion, and tossed
It to ^d fro like a glittering ball, she reminding him
that Hearts' Haven suggested a much more per-
manent hospitality than Three Cups, and he telling
her that, like the old fishermen who had used the
house for three generations, she had come to him out
of the bosom of the sea.

"And now I must go." she said. "This rose-
garden's delightful. It's a garden of forgetfulness.

j^^^,^
^^''ffotten the existence of my Presbyterian

"When shall we meet again, Qaire?"
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"To-morrow morning, by tht lei."
"At dawn?"
'At dawn, If you say so."

nf It f^ '^ ^
j«

J^^H' b«ati«e you came to me ont
of the dawn and the sea. That's how I shaU always
think of you. You're my sea-goddess."
"The sea-goddess is going to have a very hard timem explaining herself to a very earthly aunt"

I ve to explam mysdf to Baldy."
"T»

n
But there was s^ yet harder task which awaited him

^J^^l K u'' ^^'u.
'"'**' "^* ^^^ tumultuousstr^s, which amicably flow in one channel and

achieve tranquillity. The wild cataracts are left be-
hind. The dark gorge is ended. The despairs and
agomes of life are over, and the full stream slips sea-
ward, under the quiet arch of uneventful days and
nights, until it is engulfed without sound or strugglem the final vastness. In achieving love such Uves
reach their climax. Here the story doses in what is
called "a happy ending."
To the larger and the nobler souls love is not an

end but a beginning. All the finest things of life
happen after love is found. The broader landscapes
he beyond the confluence of the divergent waters.

Ihrough the long summer day this thought took
an increasing hold on the mind of Chalmers, and

-. 1
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•lowly .haped itself into definitenni. He reviewed
hit own life. He had he«i mj^i i

^**^^
k— J I I \ . .

^^ miraculously saved, a^ pluck«I i™i.ed from .he Konrhing fi^ of warFor wh.. hMd h. b«„ „ved? Cmainbr not "o Z.h . «« m l.fe. H. had .l«,dy .wiftly rejcct«l thatv.«on a. a tempution of the devil. He had Menqu.^ dearly that there wa, a part he o«ght ,o^in the reconMruction of society, and that to refj. it

r M ,^
"dishonourable as refusing „rvice on the

fi.W of batUe. That he had survived was in itself .
call to service; there was the intention of dedication
imposed by the nature of events.

thinll"'
*"T u"^

""* "^^ ^'" G"""i»<» niustthmk m much the same way. She had moved in the

and haunted by the same dream of dedication. Shehad never been content with Uie satisfactions of the
persona, Uh The coming into her life of love couldnot alter tiie fundamental altruism of her nature-more probably it would quicken it. Neither he nor'She were the kind of persons who could find in tiie
aatisfart.ons of passion, however ideally refined, theend and climax of human existence.

ff holf "rr*
'"'° '"'P' '~"*'8e for the sakeOf homes, children and respecubility. She hadnade quite clear to him what her aversion to mar-

riage meant-.t was aversion to the limitations which
conventional marriage lays on a woman's life. Shecould love deeply and sincerely, but she would cer-
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Uinly wifh a carfcr, and would not permit love andwamage to deprive her of it
He found "lomethinj infinitely pathetic in the pio

ture she had drawn of herielf. alone in London, pour-
ing out indignant araplificationi of Olive Schreiner'a
bitter latire on the tubjugation of women. He re-
membered having Men the Story of An African
^arm m the hands of Emily Challoner—it was r
favountebookofhers. When .he had ceaKd coming
to The Three Cups, a number of her books had been
pwked in a seaman's chest and left in the carriage-
house. He wondered if this book were among them
•ad crossed the lawn to the carriage-house to find
out In a dusty comer he found the chest, locked
•nd securely rop<Jd. He opened it, and found in itmany old novels by nearly forgotten authors, and at
the very bottom of the pile the shabby black-paper
covered book that contained Olive Schreiner's^
•lonate message to the worid. In the dim light of the
amage-house he sat down and began to read itMany pages were turned down, some heavily pen-
oUed, and at last he came upon the passage which
Claire had quoted.

"Look at this chin of mine, Waldo, with the dimple

^!l IK"^
"^^ ** ^^ * »'"*" P^ ^^ my Person;

but had I the knowledge of all things under the sun.
and the wisdom to use it. and the deep loving heart
of an angd it would not stead me through life like
uiis little chm. I can win money with it, I can win
love; I can win power with it, I can win fame. What
would knowledge help me? The less a woman has in
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j^j

«»r »»«d the tifhter It ihe (or climbing I once htuA.now m« „y th.t he never »w inull^ThSn

Fr^l p..,ion.te voice, lift«> op i„ u.e „kntt oj

-^A J^ u ?«• "' indip»tion throbbed in itiThree dec«te. had paued «nce it broke upon the

WM • boy at Khool
; but a. he turned the faded pans

hefelt the thriU of an inextinguishable ,ife 1^^From thi. crucifixion of a woman', heart had come
the treat movements which aimed at the emancip,.
tion of womw. The leaven of Olive Schreiner's bU-emes* the fire of her protest, had entered into mil-

^i K^ H^''.'
•^**^ """^ E""y Challoner',

»ouI had been surred. He tried to recaU her, a. hehad so often seen her. working in the garden, ap-
parently «.bdued to the condition, of her lot. and
wondered what depths lay beneath the placid surface
of her life, what disdain of life, what rebellious
passion carefully concealed or remorselessly re-
•trained. Upon the perfection of her flowers or the
decorauon of her house she had lavished her heart
only for want of some larger devotions; and this life
which others, including herself, had thought so per-
fwtly poised and placid, he saw now to have be«. a
life thwarted of real attainment, denied its complete
expression, a life which poured out its passion on

'[VK :
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trifles and in secret was haunted with the tragic mis-
€ry of futility.

Was every woman's h'fe like this? Was it a capitu-
lation to what seemed inevitable conditions, a difficult
renunciation never thoroughly accepted, because it
was felt to be unjust?

Through the long summer morning he read on in
the old faded book, unable to put it down. It thrilled
him by its daring, its sincerity, the infinite pity of its
story. It was indeed "the precious life-blood of a
master-spirit"; a broken heart had dropped its blood
upon the pages, and they were stained and saturated
with it. It was not so much a book as a human heart
torn bleeding from a broken body, and flung before
the worid, with the indignant cry, "Take that, and see,
O Worid, what you have done to woman, what yoi
have made of herl"

He smiled with bitter acquiescence over its revolt
against the theological idols which men had set up.
The kind of God whom Olive Schreiner hated had
long ago disappeared. No one believed in him, not
even {hose who still chanted his praises. He was an
abortion created by human spite and ignorance. Men
preferred to be Godless rather than accept such a
god. They had cast down his images in anger and
had jeered at his pretensions. A little woman on the
African veldt had come with the hammer of her irony
and beaten on his feet of clay : others had followed
her with stronger weapons. The war had completed
the rum. And now everyone was running to and fro,
astonished and fearful at the immense vacancy created
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^^^

by the disappearance of the Colossus-Iike tinv cr«tures whose habitations are destroyed by I' 'Jf

si^Jl^jZT"" •"•? Goo—'rely an amazing

hTtTi ^ ^* remembered the London preacherhe had fieard, with his glittering platitudes IT^^comment made on themV ti>'t.oTZ^\t
had d.s«overed that heaven was a lying bribe to t,^

pS of t^ " P"^' '™P'y *« -^^S'^i^ed ex-pression of the same spirit ?
a « c*

a nt^'^c!;^- ""'t
'"'"^^"^ '° ^^' ^^^ *^ God, or get

rte could find no answer to that question The

none. All she could say was Leam fo a S
what you can't have Tf ? t ^"^ "^'^^^^

without HiT n ^""^ "^"^ ^^« God, dowithout Him. Oppose to the injustice of the world

its^S^^?
•''""• "• ^^^- -to your naked br^tIts thick-flymg arrows and die smiling.

And that was no answer. Nor wa<s if fi,* « u t

answer which this agonized spirit Ld to m^e tt
mrJilf" "'f

•

"^''^''
'
«' down, w^i otmen will stand, young and fresh. By the steo/rhave cut they will climb; by the stairs I havetilthey W.U mount They will never know the n4e of
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the man who made them. But they will mount and
on my work, they will climb by my stair."

That was surely the true answer. Through the

sacrifices of an eternal altruism God would be re-

created. Men would go on laying the sacrifices of

their broken lives on the altars of an unknown God,
until at last the true God came. The sacrifice would
not always be in vain nor the altar empty. As the

flames rose they would shape themselves into some-
thing radiant and divine. The true God would be

manifest at last; "Behold He cometh with clouds, and
every eye shall see Him, and they also that pierced

Him"—Yes, he would come. But it would be no
arbitrary revelation. Men would have refashioned

Him out of their own broken hearts. The pierced

heart would reveal the pierced God.

Through the sunlit air he looked up, as though in

apprehension of that vision. In the dazzling height

of the firmament he saw this pierced God. The white

clouds moved majestical across the sky—He cometh
with clouds

—

Millions of men had caught a vision of Him as

they lay dying in the bloody mire of battlefields;

hundreds of thousands of women as they moved amid
the dying and the dead. They had seen Him because

their eyes were purged by sacrifice. In the old days
they drank deep of the cup of pleasure and never

thought of Him at all. He himself had been among
these careless votaries of joy. He had not been

pierced by the sword of sacrifice. That was why he
could not see a pierced God. But he saw now. He

m.
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t™tl-"S"
*'"''^" "" "°' '™« »•»« God- this wa5

a«:».ici piacc ot uod was like it wa«n'» n .1

preacher' heaven of golden sire J";Jt'dan!shnne where God suffered. And Hi, pani were th^

d^w nt^lr'n"™""- ^° °- -wZtaraw near Him, who came unwounded. Men mnci-

Climb. B. th^' sjs Iyrh„!uX :!„trt "

OnI> a,us could men find .heir lost God' TherZldfind Hjm at the top .f the stairs saturated bvTb.^^ that n.„ f.om their bruised hands"a'n1 btken

But men and women would never build those stair,

orclSr H ° ^°"""'' ''"" --o "adTos
m„«T:r ^' ."°"«^" "" "St a man found life he

lowltturL .. "°^T '^' " "^ f°""<> his fel!

w k°' sMhemT''™","'̂ '^ "^""'^^ ^ "e wouldwalk past them m proud disdain and pity. And to

of human nature, had nevertheless loved it wiftan^" passion. She had looked upon^ J^rSter-

them, she haViedti^H^hri

'i,ar
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her WrU Zr ^""^
"""u""!?

'~*«'"^' "^"O-

indignant thourtt <:h u J ?' '"*'"' '*°PP«' *"

offered tC^\, ^ '^ '"""• "«*»• »''e ha,

like alhota^.ntr"**"'' \' '^"~""°"- And

war her tTLtrj""""' ^'' '"' '"-•» « ^'

lessened but a wide!"^.!:!,™"!"^JiTLZ '

mean the same thinp- if »,-. , 1 ^ "™' *""**ooiHc uiing, It he was to be worthv nf k«..

solan, rn,- r. .
*™ l""" '°und how vain itssolace Qaire Gunnison would never do it Qh. t. j

learned too much of what lay out^Me e1„. ^ "*

Pa^diseTothXrL.^^ ""^^ *« '^ "^

MrL^beSrtV^Lf '"^ outside the garden,
y oegan to be truly man when he had escaped
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from the garden. Hi, faU from P,r,A-

"^
ascent into manliood.

Paradise was his

So he closed the book hut h. A.t
in the chest where it^d laid « "°' ""' ''^
Income veiy precious t„ i

"""^ ^*"'»- I« had
of the heart of Za'„°

*"^' " "='' "« apocalypse

aaire Gunnison's hTrt HeT?."" ^^'^e of

Chailoner must have pui it Acre 1„" "°"«'' ^""'^
might find it. From her LT \ P""^"* '^=" he
to him, whispering her l^^'.".'

was reaching out
i« had always befn her J^ °S 1""^^ **«
came for him to love J J, "''" "« hour

experience of !ove t^an hadT '°'' ""^ '^ <^"P*'
with a surer knolled

"
„f

" ^°"ohs.U^ to her,

kind of love shecS7,TT ^ "'"'"* »"<• 'he

senses only bu, the Si "" "'""*'' "°' "-e

room wZe Lra!,« JaTl Tl'
.^°'"^ "P '""'o ^he

«t

J
riding taMe"I!:^::^^^2

tt ^' °" *'
Perhaps she knew and underst^L

'

in

l^^^^'r:^iro^Z„'''^'-<^'^^. « the

high-shouldered brid«^h. *' '"*"''« "^ the

f horizon. The de^ qu^et'of T^ ''T
"^^

the world. Through the cl„ • .
**""'" '^^ "Pon

framed like a pirture !hf?
'"

'^u
''"''<'""«

''^ if

steamer, far out to s^ t./''"
"""^ °^ =« °<=eanto sea, beatmg northward, was vis-
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J^T'"^ "'''• "''° y°" "member what you «.i,

Cu«^ :^;!J"'"""«^
"^o" »'<" w« were aiui

ve been thinking a great deal about that"And you said that we were like sailors who alwavshear the call of the sea, didn't you ?"
^

Do you hear the call of the sea stiU?"Why do you ask mc?"

an7?l'"r"-- ^f"*
'°"* '° ""^ '"'ven of peaceand I thmk we've deserved it But dare we dweU

L u J""' '' "* "y''" '*« *i»- In «1» days whmAecW house yonder was a tavern I think ifservri

we^,^ .ndT''
'^''" '' ''°*' "°"- Men came to it

w«t back to their life of contest TTien o^e™iecame who tunied the old tavern into a dwelling-K

Sfe is 1. ,
""•" ""'' '"""'^^ I think notL.fe IS given us for contest and all its zest is gonewhen Its struggle ends."

^
;;i think I understand. Please go on," she said.

hJf^V^ understond. Claire, because you are atheart much more of an adventurer than I YoiI've
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^gi

Klvlln"^' '".r^
"'^'

^
^^"'^ ^^'^^^ you'd

«y^at there','" V J
"1^°"^ ^"^^**'- ^'^" '^ouMy that there s a kind of degradation in securitythat when a human soul has launched out inTe ^^aof adventure it can't turn back ?"

"Something like that." she answered with a smile."And you meant it?"
^**^

thinlfr^'
'"''^ ^'^^^ ^ »*y- B"^ I don't alwaysthmk the same thought I don't always resJnd tothe same emotions. There are fm*. u "J^"?

^o

of content T -« I ^""** ^^^ ^ "» t»f«d

there 8 always another storm Uyond the on. kl-
outridden—that lone afier I,,'. ,T1 * ''*'

will »w#«. .^ .5 ' '''*'• •'"* "s™* "ormswill sweep across the same seas, just as lone beforehe was bom the same tides ran. and the ZfeSness rose out of the water, and men beater ^^JU^rough ,t with torn sails, and ships w«,t dow^ H^^the conqueror of a moment only. But the rturTofU,.ngs .s not conquered. And when I think™ "^t Igrow fred O so tired ; and it seems to me all I w^
me "^d':.^

'°""' •" '^' "*"' °f "^ ™" whoCrne, and close my eyes, and forget everything but love

QaS!"
^°" ''"'' ^'^'^ '^'"''» *« '"»y ^f it.

de^i^'l-v' 7"^" '^ '"»y-'*'» *« -^Jemption,

m^ if '"'^ * "•°°^- •"« 'here are othe^moods, better and higher moods, when I would raAer

to 1? '^"^ ^"''' "" •"'«'"' •''^honour ,h«to seue one's personal happiness like a greedy chiU
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%

uun K My I m not tempted to do if • I k««^ w.

dl? ^, "'' •* '" ""» °'«' l-irt hou« with «
on fc

?"^°'".'"° «'-". -hut awv fro^ The «o

n my hear, of h«.rt.. I know I could" dTIt A,I kiow that you only <Dok« th. .- .l i.

that your hou„ .Trvjf̂ ^ L""^
*"•" y°" "^

«han . pleasure ho^~ aITI ','~''~* " * *»""

in i> r\-
nouse, that it had more teal haoDine*

-nhaU'ThrvaXret"i^^:r '""• ""^

habiution." ^^* *^ * pcnnancn

anJ'aSr.t:: st^nrVer*'^ -^^ "'

that H, 1,,^ I f "* '^n
' thought ol"wt. "e nad always thoueht her M /»,,^„ • ..

vitality. The cleanfess of htr.lthTfT"'!^
*'*

herdi*.!,. .1,. 1 7 " 'y- the fresh colour of

lol, ofLJ" '""^'""' '*« »» » bird's caril.
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it WM withm hit power to give her thtt rest, instead
of which he was urging her to new exertions.

aaire,
'
he said, with tender compunction in his

voice, forgive me. God forbid I should spoil your
dream. You ve earned the quiet of the house where
one finds love enough. Take it, clear. I thank Cod
I can give it you."

Sh« sliiyed from his arms and stood upright be-
fore him, her eyes at once tearful and flaming.

Have I asked you for it?" she cried. "Have I
«ud or done anything to make you think I would take

"You said you were tired, Qdre."
"And what of that? Weren't you often tired in

1" ranee? There was a man in my hospiul who toldme once that he'd been so bone-weary on the march,
that he d got beyond the pain of weariness. He felt
nothing, knew nothing; he was a dead man who stiU
walked But he did walk-that's the point-he went
on. There's no great merit in marching against your
oiemies when you're young and fresh, and elated with
the certainty of victory. Any fool can do that It
requires no special courage; it's a matter not of cour-
age but of instinct and high spirits. The true courage
IS to go on when every atom of your flesh shrieks out
against the cruelty of your will, when you'd like to die
and can t When you've given up believing you will
win, but are still resolved that you won't retreat You
know what that means. You've done it And in my
poor way I've tried to do it: and you and I are not
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»«k. «d will p«.™d .'w«icnel.t ::;';
*':" •"

"

«voke generosity and i«wi,™ •
°"'J' ""'y «"

"wod- They've plavedT.
"*^ .P'"' '"^ "^iW

to beli-ve in' it Key .^'™
"l

'°"« "''^•- «-«
non«„« that it uC,^? .*'* '""P'^cency th,

tnie. Women do most of STi;
7*"' .«»""?'/ »n't

and certainly „d"re ll^
'^'' *°"' °' ** """W,

don't .s,ume'a„7'^™ TluS'"- "^ """• ^h^
and neither .h^d theyllTr°T °l^ ''""^^
A« long a» woman ilL^ ''"^- ^"^ ""'erades.

be inferior-^r.^" " Z ^'i *° ""'' P"y »he wiU

that/ebeaK:rc^11''l'' *'"• T"^ «" ««
"o^ing from ^i^Z^L^'^tt'^- "^^'
-XhtorfS r^;'*'^'

- a ««.c m«,.

mit/ee^aS^r/ot'" St" "°"«'' '"'' ^^ » 'O""

--u.rage.t:Nt?t-r--4-na..
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•Worn oTr-
"'•

Ir " •*" y°" •^<' ''"owiie wont of me ai well as the bett"

-id'irli'v.'ly' nJ^'iX'r ^"^ •^™""'' "•

IVeCXrW ^' '"''•• "* *" -y •omwi.ing

l^^tvl m"'- ''"P<'"«q«"««blu„u;«iway. feu you would want to «> on with vo«r

She Ued .t-h^!! fuX" "Rri.'r."-^rLpeated. "Why Russia?"
•*

IWRusl'.*!:^"" '*l"
°' '^ *°'" " «•""•»•iwcause Kusiia s become a huge festering sore, which

.TL';^' *H ?°" r"- She'. U,e disea^d .;^.m Europe. If .he can't be cured all Europe will bemf«tedbyher. She's an infinitely g.4Tml^to the world to^y than Germany ever was."^I^v^ever thought very much about Russia," .he

tak'ln°"Vi w'"T"'*f''* *•"« ''«'^«^ "*

U^ilrLT^^
"* * .team-roller which would crush

™,1T ?' r^ •" ^"'"- She failed, but how

Sr.h' "'n^f*''
^''« '«^' *- "i"^

at first as if she had outstripped every other nation

velled at the darmg of the act and applauded It

Ltn S; T- f
"""" ''^ »" '"P*"'" '"«'«. repre-sented the nafonal will. We know now that it di<ta'!
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286 CHALMERS COMES BACK
It waa a piece of tyrannical benevolence, as so mt
of Ac Czar's rule had been tyrannically malevolc
Th«i came the faU of Czardom, and again we 1

joiced. It was another glorious step taken towa
universal democracy. And, again, it never occurr
to us to ask if the Russian »>eople, who had so bold
seized their liberty, knew ..uw to use it. or had hj
any kmd of training which would enable them to use
wisely. They didn't use it wisely, and the next thii
we knew was that Russia was out of the war. Fro
that moment we ceased to be interested in her. W
stiffened our backs and shrugged our shoulders, an
said, 'We can win without her.' We were too bus
winning the war to think of what happened to her c
to care. As long as she could help us we praised hei
the moment she sank down by the wayside, cripple
and maimed, we forgot her existence. The result o
oar blindness and neglect we see to-day. We lef
a hundred and seventy million people to their fate
they are revenging themselves to-day by jeopardising
all the fruits of the victory we have won."
"But what can you do for Russia ? When you tall

of going to Russia, what is it you want to do? Is ii

to fight?"

"No, it's not to fight I've b«n offered a commis.
sion with the Canadian force in Russia-an old
fnend of mine. Major Clyde, begged me to join him,

.a«n. "!.. * *^^"***" ^"""^ ^ *«"» withdrawn."
Why didn't you accept it?"

"I had no heart for shooting Bolshevists. I can
*S!|

IliL
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*.i» .™ "...ns^ ^r:v»"•^»''-

^'i"mrrr•'^«

of the Umb'?" ^ ^ °^ *"^ ^^ath

"But if they're mad they must be restrained An^how can vou resfrni-n *u^ t .
*«»iramea. And

"Isn't ST. ! T /"" ""^"'^ ^^ ^« sword?"

Reade describes in hU « i

^'^ "^^'"^^od Charles

of brutal force It fcili.^ '. "'"°" "'"i""

them to sjr -n* ^
"*" *"" '' <''<''''' "^^re

pHncip.eTrLn'Js^S^noTof"" '^-T ""^ '^^

=« though it were a ^iml RLi?""''''"^
*"'="-'y

strait-jacket won't hejW wr^vT'''"'
*«

»eru.^'4r-°""^^^^
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"Yes, I can m that," she answered. "Guns .•words can't suppress ideals."

Ideas. Thats precisely what I've come to seeyou can plant a sturdy oak in a soil full of we^i ,

toem. We can only overcome evil with good. Wlithe good begins to take root in men's hLrt» ihtlpenshes by itself."
~'»uiee

,n?' Tt."
'"'"' ' '"°""'*- She put her hand in hand so they sat, gazing out acro» the marshes.

Presen ly she said, "I begin to see your Aourfbut there's one thing troubles me. Why T.Ru^u^ Wt there work enough for J^
,

Her soil hasn't been saturated with blood andTelrWhen the soil of a nation has been torn up with th

Joesides, America is strong. She can take care o
herself. Russia is helpless."

««e care o

"eIT"-
"^^ "*«'" ^PPea's to me most," she-replied

w!r Tt f r"' * ""'* ^'' ="y "mature that wa

mistakes, but they were nearly all mistakes ii
fljought, not in feeling. People used to s^y S me•You mustn't be ruled by your feelings.' But f^aren't governed by your feelings, what is thfre togovern you? I think you're always safer wlty,^fonow your feelings than when y.4 follow you^Zson. You're more like God, who may ruleX
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universe as a God but rule, men as a Father All th.noblest acts of life ar* *»,• ^ / ''awier. au the

•aying ibcut Christ which has often stmck ml^He
as sheep without a shepherd. He saw thrrvicrJ^ w-
feehngs. trough His s^,patf.ies; anTtha^a Hsaw what no one else saw. His disciples dl'tTi^fa

«« whv^e SJ V
°"^'' "'* ^y^I^a-ies. and that^ "^y ]«**•« see a troublesome mob, but a be-wildered flodc of sheep without a shepheri"

"W*^ ;•-.
'™'' '^^'"if""y true." she repHedWhy d,d no one at the Peace Conference have aLyAmg to say about Russia? Wasn't it just Z^Zy didn't see her thr^gh their sympathies. Tl^

"a'TT *°/" "'' °^ " '^obk^nie mob." ^And they forgot," he continued, "that a hungrym-b ,s the most dangerous thing in the worid Hyou d,sm,^ it heartlessly in the dfsert it wiuTawav

resentment, and it won't stay in the desert u n
overflow into the towns and' villa/es Jting fi^fbrands as ,t goes, and it will take by orfe what tht

breTd ft St. ] "'7^ ^ '^"= "°* 'o giv' it *eDread ,t cned for-I don't know. It has begun its
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A child: kJl;^J^\^,'"y once, O, » «

nver in full flood, with all u,,T V ,

"""
«nd the banks level^el i'™ * ?"* ''"'«° ''o'

^t I can. or thal"^! 0?.!;:^:^ '^can do something W#» «,.,«* ^ / ^"^ ^

if »,- fl
,"""»• ''^c must do what we can A,

said softly. "That'r^ ^M "»™«»itjr." sh

Many tim^, w^fA/U^'wX^"! .»' ">»«
gone out unr- - the auiet s^r. T. ^u '"^"«' ^"^

'What does u:,S Itte^^^^^^ 'l*^''
»"<> ""ve said

"right eyes t^m^g^^'Ji:!*^^ "«« '««

strength. Out of thei> m, :.
." m^ "' "^ P«n>

•You are quite rthV 1^^ '
"''"=« » »°i« said.

a thousand tnSo^f'''^ '^T' ^' •^-'^
they were ffZ, TheT ^ '

""^ "" ^'-S^ »« »
the first ™an ri^ rL ^2'"! °'. """"*• ^' "''
the master of ^Z.'^'^TCt!:^'T^^'come in countless millions. We have^ if""""and vast armies march anrf rl " "'*•
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sank again into nothineness YrMt ar- «
wiser than fh^ Tu .

^ *'* "° greater or

now to use it. Until we have pride in ourselves Mi»fm ourselves, we can do nothine Let *! .t,',
what they will, there's a .olJ:7n.J;1^£^:.Z

^n'urand^th*';;"^
'"'-^'^ ^'* » "-"^^

aI .L ^ **• y"" ""= »» ""* niore wonderfulthan the stars as the bird that flies is than theloMstones of the mountain-top which he usesThU e^^Long ago I ceased t. console myself w°A ihe^
v«ion It humbled and enfeebled me. If you ^d I

»n^^l !u . .' '* ^^''thing that should be doneand then t^t it is something that we can do We^not msipiificant, you and I. We may be only^Lo^ny specks of life moving i„ immensi^; bi^Te^
tSeTem:^ """i^ "*'" ^^-''r «han the^renal elements m which we move "

to2'yrl^f^a^-Lt;;>^r--i-er
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"But rm aaking you to tniit my wiU, too. CNot ^together Hove you, and b;cau;e ]you, f I were in doubt I would trust your wi;^t.t But I am not in doubt I b^in to h^«on of what you may do. If a fnul crcatur

Kercnsky couJd hold aU Russia in his hand
months. ,f a narrow bitter ananJiist like Tr
«>uld come out of poverty and ignorance to
Russ,a plastic m his hands, surely for you thei
chance of domg something. Russia waits foi

h«rt Why should they not be yours? And if
fail you at least, will have failed gloriously."

Not I dear-say we. For you will go with
won't you?" *

"I will go with you to the world's end. 'Whi
thou goest,! will go; and where thou diest, I
aie, and there will I be buried.'

"

He drew her flushed and eager face to his,

Through the intense stillness of the morning a

fo^htr
^^""' ^' ' ^^-'"^^ ^-^^"^ ^- ^

J^Z""' ^ ^^ ^^ -' ^^ --^on to r

ijra



CHAPTER X

A LETTER FROM MAJOR CLYDE

about our friend aalmers and his wife. I will try

J^™ ^L •'^^'" V»"~"^«-- I had just returnedfrom Siberia, where for some months I had be^

^ to one's spmts. and almost devoid of in.eresT

2t^iZ^
""ve told you that at .he time whenthe Arnustice was signed I was very eager that he^ join me, and I quite expected thai he wo^do so Afterwards, when I discovered what our work

in Siberia was, I was glad that he did not come. It

tnat can be imagined.

ia2^"2
""^^ *"' ^ "^ ~"'«y to y^"- ">ind any

on^h!
*«^"""'«'se depression that Siberia imposes

pushed out of the back door of the world into a pl^e

don t seem quite human. They have the gestures ofhuman creatures, and have, no doubt, all the ordiWhuman qualities, but they impress one as ghostsZ.wraiths, wandenng up and down in a grey atmo^
993
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the i«t of the human race. I had a curiou.tt^ thejr were alway, whispering to one anot

S,T *'"r""f' 'f yo" under,tand-th«
land whwpermp. And the land itKlf i. «, va.^monotonou. You can imagine no end to it•rmy of a miUion men might be loM in it at
Pletely a. a child in a fo„.t The mid-Atlantfc imore lohtary or more .ecret

'I ten you this in order that you may undenWhy I w„ glad after all that Chalmers did nT^the commission offered him in Siberia. If Ikno«^ the sort of work that was expected f^mIcerta,„ly would not have come. I expected s«al fighting with definite resnits-the j* was

RuM^a. All I can «.y is that I couldn't work u,myself any ^se of a crusade. You can't cma^nst ghosts Besides, there wa. wTer an^
like the Somme or Vimy Ridge, where we had a q,defimte anny to attack, an enemy of whose meft

dl^n'tnTj" *T P*''~*'y "*»«• Heredidnt quite know who our enemy was. or wh-»

h^f w"1;
"' ""^ ^""' "" -^'« >*« ^« ^

ZL^f: ^ "^ "o* » ^"y ''native person, but t
uncertainty wore me down and got upon my nerv
Chalmers is peculiarly sensitive to whafl may calUatmosphere in which he moves. I don't bilievewould have stood the situation. It was enough

I h !1
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-y .L,y Have dJet^'r'Z-u:;jl^t-t

And h.-. w.e U c^i^ T S^SnrLt:-
woman of .mgular spiritual energy. PerhaoTl^^the wrong wo«l_I don't mean that .he w„ .SiL

"
but ,,mply that she had a kind of foreeTnhrrTh K

Xrethi;zsxrf^" -"j'-
iresture*. «k. ^ oreauicd through her words andgcsiurcs, she made me thinL- r^( n^ a

.oumtiTi^^tTSd-c:^„SS"r

!^t wtXt' ai;ru„r
"'^ '""' ""^ "^^-

What do you expect to do in Russia?' I asked.He ouUmed his views very simply and clearly hiswife addmg fn», time to time a corroboraS woSAs you know these views, I need not re^piruufethem, the g,st of them was that Russia couldn't 1^
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cn't .raJThi
««» not evtn M cnuty-

ST.. 5 7 "" y°" ""« •«« him, he i.„', u„ri

i^IL^ .
'?"''*"*' "P'«" what I men .by layinf .gam ,h,t he', like . ghost or . wnw»nder.„g on the edge, of the world. No one kn"tiw Ru....n: he doe.n't even know himJf Hel^

f»d move, .o completely i„ .„ .,m„ph;„"Vm«g.„.t.o„ .h.t hi. picture of him«If f.^^
true «en.e of the word .. Ruwia a nation. And li

fro^hi."tm hVi 'affil-r ^'^ "' *"^

like a M^ht^X-i^l.' "^ *°*» '"»° ««n«™ti
J«e^a fnghtened ch.Id, and i, capable of fearful vi

meL°'C"i? hfJ"'''T^ "'^ "' *« kind to Chamers^but It had no effect upon hU own views H

genue irony m it It was evident that their minH

Hndtatrto' 7\r ' ^'" '* wtldtU „

Russia, and tftt tl n^ t^ w^dlet^fh
"

would be^n ex ,ion of L futi^^ .h^sch'-or Its penl. I suppose martyrs aren't amenable to

I'i
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r«uoo. Mtrtyrdom !• . «« of ipiritual Inebriation.

ana knew that in all heroiim there is a »« of nnl.u
*«.nacx-th.t you c«,'t ,u™ the ma«y^U* ?r^*hi» croit, and the more you trv to A,^ J/Z.
d«.rmi„ed will he be ,0 pu^e\ "" """•

"On one point only did I find myMlf in partial•rre«n.ent: Chalmer. wa, ceruinly right n beCUut Ru„i. couldn-t be Mved by the ,wo?d fZ!
vtorioTare^t'M'

""•
" ^^ ~^victonou. armiei ,nto Moscow and Pelroerad thevwou^d ava.l nothing. They might estaWUh .1^form of government, which would hold together only

•5 long as the armies remained on RussUn soil Themoment they withdrew the old Russia v ^"d emiquite umUtered. I, would be like plou aT^^Z
the sea rolls back after the warrfup, h_ve IsL and«0r «on no. even a bead of fo«^ marks'^^e^j,,';:^

"Russia is a state of mind, an idea. Her Deooleare mastered by ideas, are the slave, of id«,Taway that ha, no pa^Ilel in any other „„. ' The Ru^s.an mmd ,s a brooding mind. I, is really \^^,
t^" tH '^^ °/ '"• ^ » indk^nt^o
them. The RuKiian revolution is an affair of ideas

. Ud'iTe^ "tf^ '"°"^ '"* «-- "^^ wTth

1 titre I, no power ot resistance to it in a people which

LZn'^T . "' " ''^"''"- '"«' none of theP*nnanent standards which stabilise human condu^
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'*•• iml in it, reuiil .
'" '" '•'••ion to

W-d m.„ i. ,1
" .

'rL'"
P'«"«< '.«.. Th

•" «vi| ide, J, JTl^ T'^ *V of drivir

«fc«« the miml^f R*2 " "*!,''"'• ^»'">*"

To quo,, .gain h.rph,^''""'*'': •'"" *" "»

'

don'ekno,.. I «,„°*n «,""•""?""«' ''"»5
>•• mu« „e«,, failb't U,e« u"."'

"^ "•""' ^

^n these davs wh.'ok r
*^*

fluctuation,. I be|a„ bypSf'•" ;"<""^«>t ma.
.0' my arrogant commons"! ,• ^""" «>eheigl
!'on.c commiseration. Uue", 1 T*'';''"'

Wm Jit
'"d up to him. I had decr«.,ed anrfTl

"*'' '°°''
He had g.^^ bigger, ^a^'*''

*"^, *"/""' '""'ased

'"c, and my com-
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•;.r yoj. «k nrro:!Th.r.«'r.n s.'?t„.of hjin, I must reolv tk.. i i J "** * "*">k

««* ~<l. P^rS^d.^,^"""' ""* '"'» •

to U.i. world h.v.^ iZ b r" "'"''' *'"•

«»»•• what their conZ,ir' T^"^' ^' '*"«•

«w»e. We're too ian« . . . . I^ ^^ ^^^ ««>

"ke of . quite probteWe ,^111.' ?"" '"^ ••"

"I «n't help feelinTX, ^2^Ti !'^' '"""

•I'md a. transfigured bv^he..!r * T *° ""«*
tndured. You ml r^J^L ".'["'T

*•"* h* hai

•"-. mental lirw". TS^' '"' """' """*
•«nse. we're all altered hv ' *°"'""' '" »

We'reolderinpiri We'veiLT'T °' *"'
tering emotions. A man 1.1jurf- "'^ '"*'' ••»«-

«>.. ordina-y avocaUoTor^f Z1J; f*^
'"

tithe of the emoUons which 1

T

""""^ '

And emotions a« m.„^ '^'" «perienc,

perfectlyTe TZl 7^\?°'' '^ '*"»• I« "

live in LiTng, noTTn fiT ^ "y'' *« '««

•o the war yLTZ f«sh*
°". * *"'•' ^* *««

not leave on the baWefieM
' T^'*"" ''^ *« «"<"

Those of US who havet. ^^ ''* °"' y°"* "•««.
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"suit of suAa ^1
X' Jrr' """ "PP**" '° >»

from talent_.he <yy^2,^i^T^'^'' «*"

arrang«nent of brZinil^Z,'^:"' *' "
yond normal • and thif- ' "'*'" *««> '

what appeal rh^:,
'"' ""'' "'^y ^ Produced

WHICH ha, ha^penl^^-^c^Lr•"-« °^ '^'^ '^'

of a sort of new alT^^ !"'""' •"" ^ ™ "wa,

with him mnch in^^oM 'J/' ^'^ ""
^f

'»?

human and normal H^ ., ^* . ^ '^ perfecti

jests, recall theTuL.^^.;:r;rr?"/"^
dents, the ridiculous «>,.,»• ^ ' *'"'"<' ^'t"

over them. TheXftesuHH"'',
""^ ^"^^ "'««":

look comes into h"; eyet!^
""'' "^ ''""S' ''""''"

He smi.es genUy bu?^ '°""^' P'^Pl-^''^ '°ok

hidden from me I 1, '°""' °^ "'" "i«h are

a plane of thought aXnTr '^l
^' ^ '"°^'^ »"

though one who willed h?'"" ^'°'" ™"*- I' =«

road were slddenTytlhTt h""
°" "^ ^'''''"^"^

you see him walking nfhecCs' ri"'""'
'"<'

suddenly remote, inaccessZ v "' """ '^°'"«

'each him. His' w T" he !C,d""'\"°
'°"«^'

strange accent Th. ,^
^'° 'Pe*''' have a

g accent. The moment passes and he is at your

'i-'U^r^t
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you, .ha. hfs n^ hLTu^,feLuc.^" 1^^'°™
know nothing; dat here's II«? ° .*'"** y°"

look ^S'if"""'
'"r '""P'icable, b^ause a, I

waT5- " ""'"'' '"'^'^''^ -* h„ ecu aS'S

to Il^e do"e ^ l^^^didT'
""• ""'''• "' -8"*

his men. he saiT- buU t^Jif"
"" r°""'g«"™t to

»enttohi™se,.'5:r;^,::j-^r„--rc

sion oVdanKer He „„ H ^^ ** •'''""' "??"''"-

picture ofTl "! ."° <'°"''t <=»"i«d in his mind apicture of It, as a highly sensitive and imaginativeman often does, but he opposed to Uie fear fh^f

•

"at"
";.""" '""^ «" ^" *al ditayl Lf1'":inauon .he courage of the will, the drive Tnd urfj

it ^'e i 'tha?.^ "l
*"' ''"""^ -"-" 'he war

Z

raugnt me 13 that the bravest men are usually the most

T^Z:f """' '"^^ """'^ '^=" '"^^ can't'atrdTo

dv oT .r
"?• '"'" *°' "" '"=*^"'; «" they have t^rely on ,s the force of Ae spirit, and this spiritu^

*fc
%J> :A dl'^
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force carries them to great heights which af« qti
beyond the reach of a courage which is merely ph>

"If we take this imaginative sensitiveness as t

outstandmg characteristic of our friend, I think i

do get a real clue to his present attitude toward li:

Such a man can never quite take the world as it
He's not charitable enough, he's not tolerant enoug
he looks too much beneath the surface. Most of i

have reason to be dissatisfied with life, but after
time we shake down into a tolerant acquiescence in i

imperfections. Chalmers will never do that. He d
mands perfection. He is haunted by dreams ar
Ideals of perfection. He can't bring himself to con
promise with imperfection, to say, Things are aboi
as good as we can get them under existing circun
stances, and our obvious wisdom is to make the be!
of them/ Of course the comment of commonsens
is What's the use of crying for the moon?' Bt
isn t this crying for the moon a rough synonym f

o

that divine discontent which goads men, the finer an(
the rarer men, to the quest of the unattainable? An«
if no one ever spent his passion in a quest of th.
unattainable, how little would be attained? Common
sense writes such a man down as a fool : it is not im
possible that other generations will crown him as i

saviour.

"I don't think, if there had been no war, that Chal-
mers would ever have settled down to the complacent
satisfactions of a utilitarian career. There's a certain
stram of wildness in his blood, a spark of unrest cap-

hcJ

.7-^"-*^ WK-.-3P' %/ "r^^
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able of flaring up into passionate refusals admim.tions, devotions. He had an ear deSyt^.^?"

n^ssmg from his office and his home; he w^d ht^
r^ilt"T '°"' '"'^'""'^'- After many y«rs^m.ght have been discovered, as a sailor before""

Arab tents an explorer of African jungles or a.cowled brother in . Ttappist monaster^. Th;re ^remore romances of that kind than one imagines A™"Me revealed a good many of them. There w«e™^

^hii:^ t^em°TH'\°'
"'" *'"' '"'' strange hXisbehmd them. The keynote in all these histories wassconjful repudiation of the commonplace.

The war gave these men their chance, just as itgave Chalmers h s chance You'll r.m..^L !u ^
didn't stop to consult any:ne;'h°e"l;:rpt 0^':
and enljs^, and came back to tell his uncfe t^tidone. You can read the whole secret of his temtKra-ment m that act. And it's all of a piece tha n^^
existence. He heard the trumpets of romance blow-

F.«i P,per of Hamehn. He hears those same trum-

ers Russia. How far he really thinks that he can be

%Z^.
^,r-_ • T|-» »T^ ,.-TiJ mj^?m^^'
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tt.ng that fascinates and draws him is the conviS
««.t there, m the wild upheaval and commotion,
««nethmg worth doing, something that calls for infice, coj^ge, devotion, a man's task, . mart,d^m_ You can't hold him from it If it hadbeen this adventure, it would have been another.
IS vam to woo with the comfort of an alien nest tyoung eagle who has felt the wind in his wing, a,

attroTli*' ""'^ °' "'«'" '" *'"—
er Zl'iT'-'

5"' ** '*•"« temperament. She is co<er aian he in judgment, much more experienced, gayn temper, but fundamentally they are alike. Sh.
less of a dreamer, because she has discovered homany dreams are pure illusions, but she is stiU a
Idealist She is more practical than he, as I thinwomen always are more practical than men. She wi
accqit the risks of this adventure with a courage eqm
to his own, but she will bring to it reasoned apprAen

fl"'., '^ J^™""^ °^ *« clear-sighted and c<rf
lected mind. She will discern better than he wha
IS possible and impossible in their undertaking, bu
If She elects to attempt the impossible it will be witl
"

^;il'
P«^fectly "solved and incapable of capitulation

This lett«- has grown beyond my intention, and 1must now bring it to a close. I have been moved to
write very fully about Chalmers because I love him
and there is a gratification in attempting the portrait
of one whom you love. I want you to understand
lum, as I think I understand him. If we should never

i!:'
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see him apain, as I confess is onlv tnr^ *^«i.f t
you to «e him in his c««,UauX^"t'/ ITever happens to him h. ; •

""'"^**5- ^or what-

rand. anT:^!;!^^^^^^^^^ -^
^'^ "°^^^ -

tinue to love and aL^hirn
''' "^ ^" ^--

"I have only to add that he and his wife Mt Vo«couvcrlast week for Vladivostock tLT / . T
ing their way to Moscow T„^* /^ ^"^^""^ '"^-

of SibirJa J ^^scow. In the confused condition

ZirTl .'"^y ^ '"^"y w«^ks before they rea^the r destination or we hear any word from themDuring our last days together a cuZ \

srtw between „« »,- i

'"5""^^ a curious silence

other o.,!^^ ^ i " '' '"'' "' '««' «»*«<i each

our s^pathies. ":' hatto^rr^£taable s.Ience was the finest flower of our frien^^

L t
"'P°'*'' '<* *^* "''ks of language If Icould have spoken of it, it would have vSed 1 ke

L'^n t^ Tr." " """"'• '^•"« «- -"*e
theirs. We couldn't afford emotional expression- it

d^ffitV^V^d
"^^°" '""''"''"^ sepafatrLe

difficult I untetood what Elisha meant when hem Ae sons of the prophets to hold their peace and

tionr!r':r :"" '"*" ™'""^ vodferous'lamema.
hons about the departure of Elijah. When you arewa.tmg for the chariot of fire that bears your friend
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TiJ^ '^ »•"««« wd """t the tapertfao,

"I don't know whether you have visited Vancoow
but If you have yoa will remember Stanley Pari
|U.d parfcularly . litUe jutting promontory i^erloolng the narrow entrance to the harbour. It was thei

ot^^^'"^'"^"- '•'""•"•veninof extraordinary stillness. The sun went down in

^'7 l**"'
""°"«'' «'''<* *« veiled star

of the diir, so close that we might have droooed •

til she became a mere speck on the opalesc«t water*

m North Vancouver, reminding us of &rtei^,Jt\l

S^i i.*L'^ °' ""^"^ "-PnesonlX tathe im,er harbour half a mile away, and the voic« of
r* «r* ^"' "»* '«»• a hidden shi7;^,2.'
toud of steam, which sailed up into the sl^ «ke ^feather, and was dissolved in the clear upper^r W^watched it disappear, and sat silent t^i^l t^"when suddenly Qaire auoterf in , 1 ^ ''

of Tem^yson's WyZ, ""'^ ** ''"''

wx ui the western surs. until I die/

Chahners caught up the quotation and continued

k'J

If i
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'•»>'»•« dull toKh Um h«|hi» lib.

To «rir^ to «;*; to'««d,'««l !m to'yMd:

« crew, proclaiming in the Dr«vn... ^t
"•"ng

their ultimate f,i.h
" "" P^"*™* of unseen powers

valedi^oT TK
I^'»<"*'»tood that it wa, theirralediction. They, no doubt, meant me to inten>ret [

£//wx« th, ^. . ^ ^ '°°''«' "P Tennyson's

•hem as an untruth^'^l.J,
";PP;^,'""i««««

.o<* Which fi^d ".»:itri^tri<:^ward ,0 some dangerous and difficult 4^^^°"

ceeL if .r^ /^PP'ness, that included it but ex-

Kte and'i .

°' " """" •""''"^ ^urrende^To

mtht ^ n, "? ^
'""""'' '^'* i'- whatever it

antdS toucro;S^^Tnd th^--^''
"" -'*

'hing in the intense sS^oft evenL'^'Treen light, the fresh scent of the^rS^rs

!
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ing steamer pushing out so boldly into the wide w
known that made a perfect stage-setting to our dram
It was almost as though we were actually rehearsin
our parts in a drama in a dim unpopulated theatr
To-morrow the curtain would go up, the audiem
would be gathered, and our test would come.
"We rose silenUy, and took the path under the in

mense trees which led to our hotel.

"The next morning they went on board the Em{>rei
of Asia and sailed upon their great adventure."

This letter reached me on the tenth of Augusl
Since then I have had no news of Chalmers. Ther
is nothing to be alarmed at in this. Postal coramuni
cations with flussia have been delayed and prccarioti
for a long time. I hardly expect any uefinite newi
until October. In the meantime, Major Qyde in
forms me that he has certain friends in Russia tc
whom he has communicated the facts about Chalmcn
and he believes he can rely on them to give Chalmers
any help in their power. It is very likely that the
first knowledge I shall g^ of Chalmers will com«
through Major Clyde. The Major is not only, as his
letter reveals, an ardent friend, but he is a man of
great energy, cool judgment, and indefatigable per-
sistence in anything which he undertakes. Since he
parted with Chalmers he has been very unsettled. He
had tried to take up a law-practice in Vancouver—he
had an excellent and rising reputation as a Lwyer be-
fore the war—but he finds he cannot concentrate his
interest upon it. He finds, aiso, as so many returned

I
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•oMier, do, civil life dull ,„d fl.,: b«ide. wM,i. i.-former practice hu v..,;.i.

."'•'*"<*» which, hti

•head of him Mdltr^t •,

°*^" "*" ""^^ ««

<KM.ti.fied. I^ , ^-IhIm/, K ! 't
'"""' *"<»

h. I..J _ ' '*"*' I" «»'<l that he wiihnl

^^ne. ^He;::irtor™:,rr,r^' s?;r



THE LONG VENTURE

LHutarisf
'And go far henci

Into the width immenti
Of ways untravtlUd, lands uncharted^
Wt care not whither,

Under what change of skies.

What war of weather.

Prom whoifi we may be ported.

If, from this trivial eminence

Of oft-climbed days we may escape.

Rounding at last the duU confining cape
Out-thrust

Between us and all the glory of the sea,

We, anchored miserably

In a calm harbour where our spirits rust.

I

H 1

'S
''

I

For we are tired

Of hopes attained.

Vain things desired,

And gain which nothing gained.

We have eaten, drank and dressed.

Been careful that the trouser-seam was pressed.
The white shirt-front immaculate.

Talked with Utile men who seemed great,
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ll'Aw* 2« wamdtrtd whiU we talked'

l^r^ven, ruiden, walked
'

mth casual women, shallow^ed
AndshaltojMH,ked, who had their '^viewf'Of thu and,hat; niaeched up avenues

Thronged and wide,
"^
f^/*

ponder, and the next day found
Ourselves going on the old round

Unnoticed, seeking work, maybe,
IVork hard to find o. never found.-^

O God, we are weary of it all,

J^-bands, dances, stale air,

'

Stale compliments, the hard glare
Of thronged streets, the smutty rain.
The stink of gasolene^
IVi are not vain,

Bui recollecting ail that we have seen,
suffered, achieved, and been,

IV* think we hear the caU
Of something bigger, the spiritual opulenceOf dawns at sea, of wide untainted skies.
IVHerefore, let us arise

^^ go far hence,

IVe care not what land,
^hat ambiguous sea.
By what strange heavens spanned.

So we are free.

There are too many lives
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^[^^f ^
€iii,s for Ike on^ to grow,

TH4 40tl rou otrr-fecund: no life thrivti,
The stream coagmhia and will not flow.
Th€ thronged roots urge out one another,

TtU man hates his brother

^y^^ffihat of which himself hath need.And soon the flower dwindles to a weed
Better the waste of sand

fVhere rides ihe Arab in a houseless land.
I he empty prairie round whose space are sh^
Blue doors of sky which none cTeZ/e^h,
The lonely canyon and the fisher's hut
The sounding sea along a vacant beach,
*fV, who have trafficked in great spaces.
Held m our hands great desHnies.

Pelt the free winds upon our faces.
Slept under starry skies,

How shaU we rest on a Rented bed
Pay toll and tribute for each crust of breadBe accommodating, glib, polite.
Come home punctuaUy at night,
Rise at a certain hour and go abroad,

ire, who have lodged with Codf

^^^ never asked us to pay Him rent
For the sky's blue tent,

Nor sent in a bill for the drink we took
From the mountain brook,

Nor made account of what we spent
In the Earth, which is His hostelry;
But like a kind Landlord stood nearby

FIsi
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You are wftcomr, Sirs, to eat my bread.

^^ t ^k for a bill, it is not my way
lam repaid by your happiness;
But if you insist, it win com* some day

Let us say,
^'

By the Pitit Vinsti—
^Mch is a train of French invenHon,

That starts out with the best intention,
Bui when %t arrives no man can guess.
My ^fts always come by special express,

^yMif / send by the Petit Vitus,,
iVhtch often gets tost upon its road.
Snared by a sunset lamp in the west,
Caught in a thicket of stars, maybe.
Bogged where the Milky Wa^s o'erflowed
And spat tts fires in a Hooding sea,"
So I have heard God talk to me
Like a wise kind man who loves his jest.

There's a wind that blows
Tonight on the harbour-bar.

There's a ship that goes
Ere sinks the morning star.

J'f'^rain drives hard on the dripping rows
Of nags strung out in the dreary street
And, through the turmoil, hoarsely sweet,

A siren blows—
The ship's voice calling aloud to me

Of a tide that Hows,
Of green waves broken on glittering prows,
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Of the engtnes' rhythmic testacy.
Of open spaces

And honest faces,

Of the clean rage and the clean mirth
Of the friendly sea.

Of all the bigness 'of the earth.
The unapprehended lonely world
Over which no flag's unfurled.
Where God sits like an Alchemist
Making great Dawns from Hnted mist.
Making new islands, Aung complete
Like spring blossoms round His feet
lyt^king new mountains, pluckt forth 'hot

S!^*^;^ 'Tf.T'*^'^ 'f '^'' '^^3S notOne that ts Hot fashioned right
Fortnan^s vse and man's delight.

All this is ours, our heritage.
And shall we rot

In the miry swamp of stagnant days,
With eyes glued to a ledger's page
Chattering with fools of games a^ plays
Careful to see one's clothes are neat
One's scarf tied in a proper way,

'

WMh a day at Coney, when the heat
Covers the city with fcetid grey
And a foolish face on a sea^side seat
That Simpers to ours^ne's highest blissA snatched embrace or a loveless kissr
Is it for this that we should stayf

By the God who made us, NO, we say

i.
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For God's not onty a genial Host
And an Alchemist, but an ArtUt, too,

Flmgs Wide the door of his studio.And seeks that the work r.v ,,w hath lovedMay be approved;
Being like man in iJiis

That bliss unshared is empt^ bliss
That the crown of all achievement Ues
1% mans approval-^thai s the prise

JVorth the striving,

IVorth the giving
Of poured out hearts; for ^here is none.
Not even God, who Iheth alone;

^nd God, when He makfs a sun
IVaits man's "Well done "

IVhen he clothes a flower in raiment fit
Orteves until man discovers it.

Covets the answering sense
Of beauty in man fulfilling His

cZ^: ^""^ '^'''^^' *^^ ^rld immense.
Counts upon man for audience.

J^^en the night grows sm
Have you felt the thrill

Just as the head begins to nod
^f a creaking stair,

A curtain moved on its brazen rodA pushed back chair.

Downstairs the slam
Of a sudden door, the swish of the air.

315
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Like water parted «•. /»*.-

Tom a^ touch; ye,'au"/oZu,

i"lT^'- -'' ?«•" mp^ssibly^
I Hat the buttered tvhe thr«h. : ,1 .

And the hair lifts^^
'" "" "**^'

Stabbed Zs^iTh ^""^f
"^^*'

Come and see

^-%ne,ytuuhjrtZj^:r'
Ji.eep thy tryst

^ith me, the Lord
Lo, I have spoken~-heed my word,"

/ nan the most we rn^ ef^

PINIS
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